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FOREWORD 

During the twenty-•• oond to twenty-fourth sanions of the FAO Adviaor,y ColIIIIIi ttee on 
pulp and Paper in 1981 to 1983, the oommittee included on it. agenda a di.ou •• ion it .. 
which related to the •• tabli.hllent of p..lp and paper milla in developing countri... Ori
ginally the empha.is wa. on the essential pha.es whioh were required for the e.tabliahaent 
of auch industrie. but later on i tams were inoluded which alao covered sp.cial feature. 
for the in.tallation of such plant. in developing countries. During the •••• ion., pap.re 
were prescted by various invit.d authol'll, following whioh the meillben of the oommittee 
disous.ed the .ubject. introduoed. They were as.i.t.d in this by other partioipaat. 
repre.enting the pulp and paper industry, invited by the lIlembera. 

The present volume consist. of two parts. part I presents all the pap.n introduoing 
the aubjeot to the meetinge wherea. Part II provide. a report on the di.cus.iona held by 
the oommittee on the .ame .ubjects. 

The contributions made during the pre.entations and di.oussion. by the aembera and 
participant. in the three sessions of the oommittee are gratefully aoknowl.dBed. 
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WHY DO DEVELOPD'G COOITRIE GO 

DTO THE PULP .urn PAPER DmUS'l'RT 

by 

P.dro K. PioOm.ll.1l 

In apite of some very formidable problems and well-known pitfalls rel.vant to e.tab
lishing a pulp and paper industry, aany a developing oountry baa goDe or is thinking of 
going into pulp and paper mald.ng. Suoh major problema as very heavy oapital requiNlllenta, 
high en.rgy requirements, questionable souroes of raw materials, laolc of technology and 
train.d manpower, competition from oountries with a long estabUshed pulp and paper industry, 
qu •• tionabl. profitability, eto., .... not to daunt developing countries into joining the 
se.mingly prestigious group of pulp and paper manufaoturing oountries, becaus. thi. industry 
i. one of the indioationa of development. 

LEVEL O.P' DBVELOPICDI'I' ABD P.APER CClfSUlPTICIf 

The per caput OODBWllption of paper and pap.r produots is on. of the indeces of the 
stase of development of a oountry. In oountries of Africa and Asia, we talk of per capt 
oonsumption of below ten kilograms a year, while in 1979 Japan had a per caput oonaumption 
of 151 kg, Canada 215 kg, and the United state. 289 kg. 

Literaoy is on. of the mo.t important faotors in development; literacy means .ducation, 
and eduoation means paper - books, notebooks and vriting pads. Eduoation and literacy •• rve 
to increase the demand for paper produots - a literate population .ants to be kept informed -
more nevapapera, mapzines and books; and, as literacy grows, the literate population demanclB 
more and more newspapers, I!I&psines, educational material and books. 

Development means the establishment of n.w industries to take over from the traditional 
subsistenoe agriculture and new industries means new wa,ys of paokaging and this mean. more 
paper and board. Development means improved sani taUon and improved sanitation also reaul ta 
in an increased oonsumption of paper. It alao meana more letters, memoranda, reoeipts, 
pamphlet a , more govemment and more govemment Ileana more paper. The per oaput conaumption 
of paper of a oountry is indeed a good index of its stage of development. 

SUPPLY AID DDUJD CYCLES 

A dev.loping oountry initially seta ita supply of paper from a developed oountry. The 
paper indu.try, as we observe, is oyclical in nature and in times of plenty, developing 
oountries beoome the dumping ground for paper produots from develop.d oountrie.. Pap.r is 
plentiful and oheap, and this .i tuation enoourages a further inoreas. in demand. Then 
oomes the time of shortage and the supply of paper to developing oountries is the tint 
one to be out, and paper beoomes unavailable at any prioe. The effeot of these periodio 
shortage. of paper in developing countries is very .erious, partioularl.}" to the print 
.. dia vb10h JaJl3 ti ... have to ourtail oirculation and reduoe page. beoause of laclc of 
paper. 

b.outi ve Vioe-Pre.id.at (Planning), Paper Industrie. Corporatian of the 
philippine. (PICOP), Philippine •• 
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Another .erious problem oau •• d by the growing demand of paper b.cause of d.velopment 
18 ita .rt.ot on the foreign exoh&nse re.ouroe. of the oountry. beept for a very limi t.d 
numb.r of developill« oountri •• generatill« suffioient foreign exchange for all th.ir require~ 
lIenta mo.tly from oil resources, 1I0.t of th ••• are always short of foreign exchange, which 
uaually has to b. allocated on the basis of a .ystem of priorities. As the d.mand for 
paper grows, so does the n •• d of foreign .xohange for ita importation, and as it does, so 
do problema of allooating foreign exchange. Thes. Can be v.ry s.rious and oan be the cause 
of grave abu •••• 

Koat d.v.loping oountri •• also have large labour surpluses, and the establishment of 
8ZI3 indu.try that will h.lp .mploy idle labour is always weloome. That this may have 
resulted in the e.tablishment of very un.oonomic industries in some cases is also true. 
A di.oussion of this .. pect of the subj.ot is beyond the scope of this paper. 

PIHST STEPS TaWm ESTABLISHMENT OF A PAPER nmUSTRY 

Consequently , it may be said that developing countries started looking into establish
ing their own pulp and paper industries because of eoonomic and political needs to assure 
th.ms.lves of a steady supply of this vital commodity and, at the same time, to conserve 
scarce foreign .xchange. As the demand grows, a developing oountry starts look:Lng a.round 
for poaeible local raw mat.ri&1s to use for the manufactUrE! of pulp and paper, and most 
d.veloping oountri •• with an agrioultural eoonomy have Bome in the form of agricultuml 
wa.te. Oth.rs have forest re.ources and, with the reoent developments in technology, 
tropical woods, whioh are ueu.ally short fibred, oan now be used for this purpose. 

Th.n oom. the oonsultant., looal and foreign. Some of the local consultants are 
local v1810naries lookill« for ways to furth.r develop their countries, while others see 
a busin •• s opportunity. Some foreign consultants are invited by the developing oountries, 
others 0011. as repre •• ntati vee of foreign governments or international institutions extend
ill« aid programm.s. Others oom. by th.m.elves looking for business opportunities. 

Th. feasibility reports follow, many don. with uncertain data and insufficient local 
knowl.dge, reaul till« in .ometim.s agoni&1ng d.cisions to be made on the basis of their 
findings. Hav. all signifioant factors b.en coneidered? What are the uncertainties 
involved? These, of oours., preBUppo.e that an hon.st effort is being made to evaluate 
the projeot. )(any are the 0 .... in which, through ignora..nce, and at times knowingly, the 
figure. pres.nt.d to not oorrespond to reality. 

CCllPITITIVlRESS 

In oues whers the proj.ot do •• not look .oonomically feasibl., the weight to be given 
to other factors, lIC.tly sooial in nature, 18 alva.ya a problem. If the products of suoh 
projeot. are not oompetitive wiih those froll develop.d oountries and th.re are many reasons 
why IIaD.Y time. it is ditf'ioul t for th •• e to be so, looal produots -.y have to be protected 
with iarirt barri.rs. What 18 a 'reasonable' tariff to give local produots prot.otion? 
How IlUch extra should the people in developill« oountries pay to have local production and 
to promote local employment? How long should suoh proteotion lut? Here you have equally 
valid anawers to both .ides of the qu •• tion. Should inefficient 100&1 milIa, produoing 
lover quality produots, b. tolerated for the luxury of havill« a dom.stio pulp and pap.r 
indu.tr,y? On the other hand, deft loped oountri •• have b.en known time and again in times 
of .urplua .upply to dump their produots on d.veloping oountri •• at prio •• V&¥ b.low what 
the7 chars- in th.ir own oountrie., just to ke.p th.ir .tIl. going or .ven kill emerging 
OOlllp8ti tiona There 1. no .ingle anner to the.e qu •• tions and each projeot has to b. 
oonsidered on a 0 ... by o .. e basi •• 
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ENSURING SUPPLY 

In some oases, the apparent prestige ot having an industry suoh aB pulp and paper 
COllieS into play in a developing oOlUltry. Ita propaganda value at ti.es outweighs IIIBZlY 
other oonsl.derations. When the cyclioal paper shortages oome, is the oOlUltry ready to 
reduoe the pages of its daily newspaper? Will eduoators app~ve of having school children 
share books or having cla88-room aoti vi Ues reduced due to laok of paper? Will industry 
be content to see their goods damaged or delayed due to lack of paokag1ng? Will Govern
ment be happy if it oannot disseminate information to i te oonsti tuents beoause of a 
shortage of paper? Who will be responsible if 8Uoh things happen? The general feeling 
is that a local industry can prevent these trom happening. On the other hand, how much 
are we prepared to pay for this? 

CQ1lCLUDING RDlARKS 

I oannot generalize on the 8Uooess or failure of pulp and paper mills built in develop
ing countries. This 8.88-in has to be on a oase-to-oase bash. Some m111s have been resOlUlding 
eoonomic successes. Others have not been eoonomioally suooessful, but have satisfied the 
need to have a steady domestic supply of paper, to oonBerve so&roe foreiifl exohange and to 
create employment and 8Upport dsvelopment. others have been resounding failures. Parti ... 
cularly during recent years when, beoause ot the energy Crisis, developing oOlUltriea with 
no domestic 011 resouroes have seen their foreign exohange resouroes squeesed to the limit 
to take oare of their energy requirelD8nts. Many of these mills have proven their worth 
even if it cannot be said that these were eoonomio 8Uocesses. A study of the performanoe 
of the pulp and paper industry in developing oountries, stressing the reasons for successes 
and failures, may be an interesting subjeot for someone to lUldertalce so that others may 
profit from the experience gained to date. 
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IDERTIFICATIOI OF COflCEPT AND FElSIBILITY STUDIES 

by 

A. nara SelcbanY 

In the identifioation and oonceptual asseBsment leading to the possible estabUshment 
ot a torest produots industry, there are oertain basic and inviolable oriteria that !DUst 
be evaluated in the oonaideration of suoh projects. 

These ori teria are empi rioal. At the outset, I would Uke to outUne these in condensed 
tom and then elaborate on it further. 

I. Adequate raw material availability 

o Suitable acoessibility 
d Sui table eoonomios of supply !
al Suitable quality 
b Suitable quantity 

(e Constant availability over life cycle of mill 

II. Adequate fin1ahed product market 

m 
Internally ~IOOallY) 
Extemally export) 
Aooeptable market logistics 
1. Competi tion 
2. Transport 
3. Duties 
4. Costing faotors 

III. Adequate site oonditions 

a Raw material transport 
b Process water 
0 Effluent disposal 
d T ruu.port of finished produot 
e Labour and housing availability 

(f Expansion faoilities 

IV. Adequate produotion oost struoture 

m 
Indigenous n.w materials 
IlIIported n.w materials, chemicals, etc. 
Energy 

( d) Labour and other variable cons 

V. Adequate oapi tal oost estill&te 

{al plant oost 

!b Infrutruoture oost 
o J'1nanoing ooats during oonstruotion and start-up 
d Working oapi tal inoluding training 

11 Beloit Corporation, U.S.A. 
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VI. Adequate financing st:ruoture 

(aj Debt/equity ratio and availability 
(b

o 
Net cash flow for debt servicing 

( Sensitivity analysis, viz. 
1. Market price fluotuations and oyolioi ty 
2. Raw material cost fluctuations 

(d) Return on investment 

CONSTRAIliTS IN EST.ABLISBJIEN'I' OF PAPER MILLS 

A superficial assessment of the ne.d for pulp and paper mill projects in developing 
oountri.s would show that it is high time for ever,ybody to start promoting and implementing 
all kiDd.B of mills. The developing oountries posseas more than one half of the forest 
land, but produce only one-twentieth of the pulp. The eDiphasiB on inoreasing literacy 
and industrialization 80 as to cJ ose the gap between the less developed oountries and the 
west.rn world, ooupled with the daily increase of millions of people, would statistically 
justify building several mills eaoh month. That such a paradoxical ai tuation has exhted 
for deoades and has not ameliorated, can be attributed to oertain characteristios of the 
pulp and paper industr,y_ In 1974, Dr. Boema, Direotol'-General of PAO, arranged a aeetin& 
between representatives of IBRD, UNDP and FAO in Rome to wone out a programme for resolving 
this disparity. The oonsiderable expertise and dedioation of the various Ull/IBRD bodies 
has been uBeful in identifying the problems and helpful in getting oertain projeots started 
in the right di reotion. However, it is III.Y belief that this situation in the foreseeable 
future oannot improve basioally due to economic reasons; namely, hiBb capital oosts, high 
interest rates and low produot sales prices. 

I believe all those present here are very familiar with those oonstraints and it is 
a matter of vi tal interest to the pulp and paper industry of every oountry but, unto~ 
tunately, some of the developing countries tend to discount or disparage the k.ey factor -
a realistic eoonomic appraisal. For example, there is a tendenoy by BOllle 'spot' purchasing 
oountriell to blame the large produoers of pulp and paper of overoharging during shortages, 
but they do not mention how muoh below the going price they paid when supplies were tight. 
This in i teelf makes it very diffioul t to proJect what the 1!I81h.ng prioe is going to be 
during the pay-back period. Toda,y, we see integrated projeots ooating eight hundred 
thouaand dollars per daily ton. Assuming a ten-year loan, ten perc.nt intereat, 300 
working days and no equity, the cost of servicing the loan would average US, 400 per 
ton. It is difficult to see the most patriotiC investor get exoi ted about an export 
pulp mill whose photographs and deSCription look as oomplioa~ed to him as the spaoe 
shuttle when he oan invest his money in land and buildings with a good return and appre
ciation or just loan it at 50 percent per &lUlum. My apologies for deviating from my 
topio and if I sound facetious, but I did want to stress the importanoe of economio 
viability. 

The conoept for establishing a pulp and/or paper mill arises from looal or regional 
maneet oonditions. In developing countries, the market for oultural grades usually pre
oedell industrial grades, the fomer generally requires more akill. It is also not euy 
to determine what the market demands are and will be, becaUl!le in some caaes import relltrio
tions or statistios on the groupings of variouB papers and board grades oan be misleading. 
The major problem is to reoonoile the relatively small oonsumptions with having an eoono
mio si ze mill. The tendency here is to increase the range of grades at the expense of 
quali ty and efficiency. The presenoe of a fibrous raw ma'~erial iB the other important 
faotor. It is unfortunate that the vast forest reBerves of d.veloping oountri.s are 
basioally oomposed of mixed tropioal hardwoods which, as yet, cannot be utilized to 
ooapete with homogen.ous hardwoods or aoftwooda forest reaerves. 

PBI..I.XID.RY STUDIES 

In NlY event, the promoter, whether government entity or private investor, n.eds a 
feasibility study. I fe.l that a preliminar,y f .... ibility study allould f'iJ'lJt be made 
rather than a full-soal. atudy. Suoh a preliminary study's cost would be in the tens of 
thousands rather than the hundreds of thousands for a full-soal. 'b&nlcable' stud,y. 
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HaVing determined the produot desired, the promoter should hire the services of an 
independent oonllul tant to work together with his looal exp'lrts. In relatively quiok order, 
they should be able to determine whether the projeot is teohnically feasible; i.e., avai
lability of fibrous raw material, water, power, fuel, effluent disposal, eto. One must 
shy away from the tendency that one oan get away with inferior quality due to import 
restriotions espeoially since there is a psychological tendency by the consumer that 
imported produots are superior to those manufactured looally. 

The next important step is the size of the mill vis-A-vis the marketing area and 
penetration possibilities. With the basic pa~neters established, an 'order of magnitude' 
oapital oost and operating coat would be e8tin~ted. One of the most important figures 
would be the selling price proJections. I have seen a proJeot which looked highly pro
fitable only beoause that country's high inflation rate was used as the basis of projection. 

With these figures in hand, I believe it is best to get a financial man rather than 
a pulp and paper expert to prepare a profi t-anel-loss statement, cash flow charts, sen
sitiVlty analysis and a projected balance sheet. The promoter can then determine whether 
it is of interest to the equity partners, the government entities and lending institutions. 
This, of course, is not a bankable report and no financial institution will make any bind
ing colllllli tment, but guidelines can be obtained such as whet;1er a take or pay marketing 
partner and/or an experienced operating partner is needed or what kind of guarantees the 
export credit organizations may require. During this period, the promoter will obtain a 
better feel of the project from the feedbacks and reactions of potential suppliers, partners, 
financiers, customers, local government entities, etc. 

FEASIBILITY S'lUDY 

After oompleting the preliminary st\..dy, together with its modifications both tech
nically and economically, a full feasibility study would be preparsd if the proJect still 
looks attractive. Such a study could be along the following lines covering the criteria 
mentioned at the outllst. 

The resume should be relatively short and to the point, highlighting where the proJect 
is located and the broad characteristics of the proJect, includlng its priority 1n the 
national development plan. A description of the principles invel ved and ihe background 
of thoae involved in preparing the study. The proposed plan a.1.d Hming for obtention of 
the raw uaterial, constz,lction, training, operation and whether it will be done in Olle or 
more phases. I would like to point out that there is not enough consideration g1ven to 
implementing projects in several phases such as a paper mill first and then a pulp mill 
or !!lome sawmillll or other wood prooessing units. The marketing prospeots wl.th an indica
tion of prospects for increased production. The total cost of the mill with the fOl'6iBl'l 
and looal costs and the return on investment. Foreign exchar.ge eaminga and savings 
ahould be mentioned and there really should be no difference between earnir.gs and savings 
even though some governments have regulations giving preference 1.0 ea.rnings. 

An introduction would elaborate on the resume by elaborating or includi~ the selec
tion of the mill eite, topogTaphy, socio-economic status, the fundamental assumptions and 
the general eoonomio background inoluding politioal stability. The last point is of 
epeoial impOrtanC8 to foreign investore such as the nationalization of pulp and paper 
oompanies all bas happened even in Western Europe. 

A de.oription of the prooess and mill including all ano1l1ar:l.es such as power genera
tion, reooV8r,y, effluent treatment, water treatment, eleotrolytic plant, maintenanoe shop, 
eto., would follow. If the study is to be ulled for obtaining bids from suppliers, the 
detailed speoifications would obviate the neoessity of going into detail. 

The next ohapter wow.d be on marketing. This should oover present and future demands, 
exbting and projeoted pulp and/or paper sources, importation oosts including freight and 
tariffs and deaand growth projections. Any arrangements or agreements on marketing could 
be inoluded here. 
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Produotion materials would follow oovering in detail souroe and oost of fibrous raw 
materials, caustic and ohlorine, imported pulp, waste paper, china clay, starch, rosin, 
alum, ruel oil, eleotricity, water, maintenance materials including maohine olothing and 
spares. The fibrous raw material being the major faotor, the forestry or agricultural 
residue would have to be very olearly detailed. For example, in the case of bagasse, the 
oost of tuel oil is critioal and there is a project where the prioe is usS 12 a ton for 
government-owned enterprises and USS 220 for private or mixed public and private oompanies. 
Since about a ton of fuel oil is needed to produce one ton of bagasse pulp, this would mean 
a difference of about usS 200 per ton of product. 

The operation of the mill covering method, data and production plan would develop the 
consumption of the various raw materials outlined in the previous ohapter. Any tests or 
sources of information on yields, as well as pulping characteristics, can be given at this 
point. Manpower requirements including staffing, rates of pay, organization oharts, sohe
dule of employees, training and aooommodation can be in this section or as a separate ohapter. 

Based on the assumptions and information given, the manufacturing costs would be cal
oulated. Capital cost requirements with referenoe to its basis of oaloulation should inolude 
esoalation, contingencies, interest during construotion and all other expenditures such as 
housing, power lines, roads, piling, training, etc. 

The preliminary study is often helpful in showing f1nancing 1nstitutions whether the 
pay-out period envisaged needs to be extended or not and, therefore, an indioation of the 
anticipated interest rates, tenDs and grace period would be known. The proposed method 
of foreign and local finanCing, together with the equity coveLing the capital requirements 
and the timing of the r8ceipts and expenditures, would follow. 

A financial analysis of the project should be made over a period of at least as long 
as the credit terms. At the start, I emphasized the need to be realistic as well as the 
difficulties of certain assumptions (sales prices); but, certainly, it must be as precise 
and detailed as possible not only for the investor's benefit, but also to make the study 
'bankable'. 

One could elaborate more on what a feasibility study should or should not include, 
but I feel the outl1ne given above covers the main points. Not~thBt&Dding what has been 
mentioned abuve, I cannot help but conclude that some crystal ball gazing ~ll be required 
wi th the worlrl' s present economic and poli tical sitUation. 
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FINANCING OF pULp AND PAPER PROJECTS 

by 

D. von stauffenberg1i 

CHARA.CTERISTICS OF THE IIIDUSTRY 

Let me begin by mentioning some of the outstanding charaoteristics of pulp and paper 
projeots. 1 am not dOing this because 1 think that you need to be told what these projects 
look like - everyone of you no doubt knows infinitely more about them than 1 do - but 
rather because they dete%1lline in many ways the design of the finanoing paokage. 

Muoh of the work: of projeot finanoing oonsists of tailoring a finanoial struoture to 
nit the speoial need8 of a projeot. The word Itailoring' can be used quite literally in 
thb particular oontext. Just like a tailor, our needB to pay close attention to shape, 
si .. , in short to the oharaoteristios of the projeot to whioh one Ifits' a financial suit. 
pulp and paper projeots happen to have quite prono\Uloed oharaoteristios, with the result 
that finanoial paokapa whioh are, so to speak, taken off the rack usually just will not 
tit. 

Clpital Intensity 

What are those characteristios? Well, the firat, and most outetanding one is their 
oapital intensity. By that 1 do not only mean that they require large sums of money, 
even though that is true enoUBh. As a rule of thumb, it seems to be acoepted that under 
11081; oonditions the minimum size for a plant produoing, say, writing paper is at least 
30 000 tone per year. By the same token a ton of annual oapaci ty requires an investment 
of between US, 2 000-3 000. This means that even a minimum sized plant will oertainly 
not ooat le88 than US, 60 lII111ion and it is more likely to run oloser to US, 100 million. 

SMll, relatively simple mills are now being offered whioh look as if they would be 
eCOnomical if the oondi tions are right. IFC has just financed one of them, but theae are 
the exoeptiona whioh prove the rule that pulp and paper projeots tend to be highly oapi tal 
intensive. 

Capi tal intensity, apart from referring to the sheer size of an investment, also 
refers to the fact that annual sales are usually muoh smaller than the investment. In 
other VO:rcUI, every dollar invested in a paper mill will, as a rule of thumb, generate only 
about 40 oents in annual revenue. In that senae of the tenD, evan an io~ream vendor, 
~ose plant oons1sta of a USI 200 push-oart, is in a oapital intensive business if he does 
not sell more than US, 100 worth of ioe-oream cones per year. A capital intensive plant 
does not neoessarily have to b. big. Rather, in a capital intensive business the fixed 
charges - interest expenses and depreciation - constitute an important part of operating 
oosta. 

What doell that mean in praotice? It means that high oapaoi ty utilization beoomes 
ml'aOrdina.rily illpOrtant. The reason is obvious. The fixed oharges on a US, 100 million 
plUlt oan e .. 11y reach US, 15 million per year. That works out to US, 500 per ton if the 
plant runs at full oapacity of 30 000 tons; if it achieves only 50 percent oapacity utili
_iion, then the fixed oharges double to US, 1 000 per ton. 

J/ tnt.national Finanoe Corporation. 
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lI'orgive me for treating you with mathematics which, admittedly, are at primary sohool 
level. But ita 8implioity notwithstanding, th18 is one of the ttmdalllental rules of the 
industry whioh determine. muoh of ita behaviour and it is oruoial to have understood it 
before one attempts to finanoe a paper plant. The highly cyolioal nature of the pulp and 
paper industry, the tendenoy to keep a plant running even if it 18 at a loss, oan be traced 
back to this basiC aspect of capital intensity. 

Things would have to get very bad indeed before it is worth shutting dONn a pulp and 
paper milIa to stop produotion .. ves variable coste, but fixed oharges keep on aoOWllulat
ing whether the plant runs or not. As a result, when demand drops, produoers will out 
prioes in an attempt to maintain sales, rather than stopping produotion. 

A temptation to whioh projeot sponsors in developing oountries are subjected to is to 
ohoose the most sophistioated teohnology whioh is available. The less e:z:perienoed the 
spoMor, the more su80eptible he appears to be to that temptation. If he res1sts at all, 
it i8 usually beoause h, oannot afford to pay the prioe. But the oost of woh an &clvanoed 
plant is aotually les8 of a problem than the diffioul ty of operating 1 t. If servioe and 
spare parts are oontinents away, a projeot spon80r is better off with simple teohnology 
whioh 18 Wi thin his oapaoi ty to operate and maintain. The prioe of a sophistioated plant 
is under thoBe ciroumatanoes prohibitive not so muoh in terms of oapital oost than in terms 
of down-time. 

L0pi I!21emen~tion Time 

Another charaoteri8tio, whioh is olosely related to the 8ize of paper projeots, is 
the long time it takes to build them. If everything goes well - and it rarely does - you 
oan assume that it will take about three years to build a new paper mill. On top of that, 
at least another three years are needed to work out the bugs of a new plant, to get the 
staff fully familiar with it and to run it at oapacity. In other words, you can oount 
yourself lucky if no more than six years pass from the moment the investment deoision is 
taken until a new plant operates at full oapacity. Eight years still would not be bad and 
ten years is not unheard of. 

To BUm up, the chanLOteristios whioh determine the finanoial structure of pulp and 
paper projeots: 

FINANCING 

They are usually very large. In most cases, their minimum size is Bomewhere 
between USS 60 and 100 million. 

The revenue8 they generate are small if compared to the investment Deeded to 
build them. Fixed oharges aooount for a sub8tantial part of operatiDg oosts. 

They take inOrdinately long - at least six years and often longer - to 
implement. 

In tenus of IH'Oject finanCing, this means two things. First, pulp and paper projects 
require a large equity base and, seoond, debt has to be a8 long term BB possible. 

Equity 

In our experienoe, raising equity tends to present the more difficult problelD8. 
Obviously, it is not easy to attraot investors to a project whioh will not show profits 
for another six years or more. The problem is oompounded in developing oountrie8 beoause 
oapi tal uarkets are usually far too BUIall to absorb investments of the required size. 
lI'ollowing the rule of thumb I have just mentioned aooo-roing to whioh the smallest eoono
Dd.oally shed paper projeot requirss investments of somewhere between USI 60 and 100 lII111ion, 
their equity needa are about USI 24-40 million. You will have notioed that I .. WIlle that 
roughly 40 peroent of projeot oosts have to be finanoed by equity. Thers ill nothing lII88io 
about that figure - it does vary somnhat in practioe - but in our experienoe it does not 
-17 very lIIIloh. 
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The importance of a sufficiently large equity base for the suocess of a projeot oan
not be overemphasized. Projects quite commonly do not allow for enough equity in their 
ini tial finanoial plan. Sponsors oftt>n engage in wishful thinking in thlS area. Project 
oost estimates tend to be optimistic and, even more frequently, the time it takes to con
struct a plant and run it up to full capacity is underestimated. If it were, for example, 
possible to reach full capacity production after only a year or so, internal cash gene~ 
tion would, of course, be much larger, equity could then be smaller and the project could 
afford to repay its loans in a shorter period. Only this usually is not possible, and a 
project sponsor who has indulged in optimism of this kind frequently finds himself in the 
unenviable position of running out of funds. To return to the metaphor of the tailored 
suit: his finanoing plan does not fit. 

The penal t,. for running out of funds oan be severe. Worle stopa or alon down whioh 
in tum increase. coats further. ,veri table vicious oircle can develop. By the time 
the spon.OI'll have finally raised addi tiona! mone,., the projeot ooat has gone up and a 
new finanoing gap has appeared. So the sponsoI'll look for more money, work stops again, 
eto. We .bave seen projeots which have gone through repeated cyoles of this type. 

Moreover, funds tend to be mo.t diffioul t to obtain when they are needed most.. All 
of ,.ou are familiar with the ~ that banks will be happy to lend to you if you do not 
need their money. Well, they will be oonsiderably less eager to lend to an 80 percent 
oompleted project whioh has just run out of money. If funds oan be obtained at all under 
the .. oonditione, the,. will be obtained at a high price. And, with his back to the wall, 
so to .peak, the borrower i. in no position to do muoh about it. 

While talking about the need for realism in cost estimates, I would like to mention 
that the kind of figure which emerges from a feasibility study is in most Oases something 
quite different from the cost estimate on whioh the financing plan is built. One is an 
engineering eatimate. It is used to oontrol proj'9ct implementabon and it therefore tends 
to be low. The finanCial plan, on the other band, includes all contingencies and reserves 
precisely because the consequenoes of running out of funds are so sen.ous. In some cases, 
we deliberately overfinance projects - allow for more money thaD the proJeot ~s said to 
oost - to make sure there will be enough funds. 

It is therefore extremely ~mportant that anyone undertaking a proJect of this Io.nd be 
realistio, and realism begins with an adequate level of equity. What represents an ade
quate level depends on the terma at whioh you manage to borrow. If your loans are very 
long term - say 15 years or so - and if they oarry a graoe period which not only lasts 
until the projeot is completed but lmtil it has reached capaoity production, then you might 
be able to afford to oover lesa than 40 percent of projeot cost with equity. But in our 
experienoe, such case a are rare indeed. More frequently, loans oarry too short. a term, 
with the result that more than 40 percent is needed as equity. 

'!'=as i-Equity 

The difficulties assooiated with raising enough equity have led to a number of hybrid 
form. of finanoing whioh oombine features of equity with tho~e of loans. Closeat to straight 
equi ty are preferred ahare.. But these are not oommon in developing oountries. 

More frequent ia some form of qu&si-equity. A subordinated loan, for example, whioh 
is oonvertible into equity, can be attractive for both the sponaors of a project and for 
the lender. For the spon.or, a subordinated loan is very olose to an outright equity oon
tribution .inoe it inorease. the borrowing capacity of his oompallJ' muoh as an equity 
investment doe.. The higher risk for the lender, on the other hand, is oompensated by the 
oonvel'llion feature. If the projeot is a BUooess, he oonverta his loan into equity and 
eam. a lNoh hisher retum than he would have if he had held only a loan. 

There are IIIIUly fol'll. qu&si-equ1ty oan take and I will not go into them, but let me 
just N.1 that, if you are f&Oed with the problem of finanoing a new pulp and paper project, 
do not overlook the po.sibilities offered by this form of finanoing. Hybrids between loan 
and equity have in ru.n,y oa ... made it possible to finanoe projeots whioh would not have 
lODe ahea4 otherwi.e. 
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Export Credits 

Unlikely as this may sound, raising loans tends to be the simpler part of assembling 
a financing package. The main reason is that the countries produoing capital equipment 
are engaged in a strong oompetition for export marieete. They are, thenfore, prepared to 
extend export credits which by today'a standards are extraordinarily favourable. There 
have been efforts, during recent economic summit meetings, to curb this oompetition. I 
do not know what the latest results are, but the mere fact that export credits have repea
tedly been on the agenda at such meetinge demonstrates how important they are. 

Li terally billions of tax dollars - or pound. or yens or marks - are .pent eVltry year 
by governments of capital goods produoing oountries to subsidize export oredita. What 18 a 
problem for these governments is an opportunity for the pulp and paper industry. With 
export credits being available at well below commercial rate and at long tennB, any project 
sponsor today would be well advised to make export financing the heart of his finanoial 
plan. 

Apart from their long repayments terms, export oredi ts have one other characteristic 
which makes them especially attractive for pulp and paper projects: their interest rates 
are moatly fixed. Floating interest rates introduce an dement of risk which proJeots in 
the pulp and paper industry, where financial charges are high in any event, are particularly 
ill equipped to bear. In today's environment, it i. practioally imp08sible to avoid float
ing interest ratea entirely - banks simply will not lend at fixed rates - ~ut floating rate 
loans can at least be held to a minimum. 

Having advocated the use of export credits, let me p01nt out 80me of their drawbacks 
of which anyone who intends to finanoe a major project should be aware. Export credi ta 
r.ave a strang cost advantage, but they also tend to narrow down competit10n among equip
ment suppl1ers. The result can be higher equipment costs whioh offset at least part of 
that advantage. 

There are various ways of encouraging oompeU tion, even if export credits are used. 
One is to rely as much aa possible on buyers' credits (i.e., credits extended by the export 
financing agency di rectly to the proJect) rather than on suppliers' credits. Another con
sists of obtaining commitments for export credits f:-om ae III&llY equipment producing count nee 
as possible, and then to use only those from oountries to which equipment oontracts have 
been awarded. But there are practical limits on how far a projeot sponsor carl go in this 
direction and, no matter what measures are tuen, export credits will tend to wealc"en 
oompeti tion. 

Another point worth keeping in mind i8 related to the nature of Export Credit Agenoie •• 
Their obJective 18 to promote export sales. They will, therefore, not provide the kind of 
advioe and assistanoe a project can obtain from institutions specializing in development 
finance. Export credit agencies would, for instance, not become deeply involved in dete~ 
mining the ~ability of a project, nor will they tak8 it upon themselves to devise a 
financial plan. For these reasonB, it 18 quite oOllllllon that one of the smaller lenders 
aots as lead bank: for a project while export credit agenoies, whioh have provided the 
bulk of the financing, take a more passive role. 

Other Loans 

Export credit will never cover all of a projeot' e borrowing needs. Additional loanB 
will have to be obtained from commercial banks and from 1neti tutions _peoia' i zing in pro
ject finance. Oi ven that loans for pulp and paper projeots must neoe.sarily oarry long 
payment terms, the choioe of source. is not excesBively wide. Basioally there are two 
other types of lenders for Buch projects in developing oountriesl International Develop
ment Banks and private oommercial bankB. Let me begin with the fomer. 

Inte~tional finanoing agenoies suoh as the World Bank - whioh i_ by far the largest 
of thelll - regional development bank. or the International Finanoe Corporation, for whioh 
I vorle, have the advantage that they .peoialize in projeot financing. They are, therefore, 
used to dealing with greenfield projeot. with little to otter by w.y of collateral or 
operating experienoe and - and this 18 a partioularly important point here - their loan. 
usually carry fixed interest rate •• 
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As part of their way of operating, they assure themselves through oareful analysis 
that a project is viable. This oan mean oonsiderable free technioal advioe for the spon
sor. They also tend to play an active role in designing a financial paokage for the project 
and in putting the various parts of that paokage into place. In effeot they beoome the 
finanoial adviser to the projeot. 

The other side of that same ooin is that these institutions need time to perform their 
role. Analysis of a large oomplex project is not a short prooess and development banks, 
therefore, do not move with the agility of commercial banks. 

The .ervioe. of international finanoing agenoie. are best uBed if they are involved 
in a projeot as early &8 possible. In this way, they oarr,y out their analy.is as the 
projeot evolve. and they are able to give their advice while it can still be built into 
the project without major upheavals. By the same token, to present a finanCing request 
to the.e agenoie. while the project is already well along is the least effective way of 
u.ing them. At this st&a'8 their projeot experienoe will no longer do the sponsors much 
800d - all buic decisions have presumably been taken by then - and the time required for 
projeot analysiS may lead to delays. 

Project finanoing has not been one of the traditional fields of commercial bank acti
vity. But a significant development of the last decade has been that commercial banks have 
become inoreasingly willing to support projeots in developing countries. By now, it is no 
longer uncommon to .. e oommercial banks extending eight or ten-year loans. They have thus 
entered a stage where they must be considered seriously as finanoing sources for pulp and 
paper projeots. 

The International Finanoe Corporation, IFC for short, occupies a position somewhere 
between the other international developmsnt agenoies and commercial banks. On the one 
band, IFC is clearly a project finanoing institution with all that entails in terms of 
projeot analysiS, advioe and involvement in designing a finanoing package. In fact, it 
belonge to the World Bank group. On the other hand, IFC is committed to mobilizing funds 
from oommercial banks and to act as a kind of channel through which commercial funds reaoh 
projects in developing oountries. 

IP'C will f1na.nce up to 25 percent of the oost of a project with its own funds. These 
can take the form of equity investments or quasi-equity, but usually the bulk of them are 
long-tem loans. Moreover, for large projects suoh as those in your industry, we mobilize 
long-tem loan8 from banks. 

Teohnioally, the entire paokage, consisting of IFC and bank loans, forms a single loan 
and the borrower signs only one loan agreement with IFC. We administer the paokage and we 
handle all matters with the partioipating banks. The loan oonditions of the various parts 
of thi8 paokage are, however, different. The funds provided directly by IFC oarry our 
uwal lendil'l4S J'Ate - presently 16ft- - 17 percent on dollars - whioh is fixed for the life 
of the loan.l! Moreover, the term of our fund. usually is longer - say, with a graoe 
period extending 2-3 yean from project oompletion and repayment over another 6-8 years. 
The part provided by the banks is lent at their u8\l&l rate. Mostly we are talking here 
about Burodollan with variable intere.t set at a speoified Mrgin above Prime or Libor. 
In de.igning the.e paclcage., we make BUre that they fit the requirements of the projeot -
that their grace or ~ent perioda are not too short - and we help the borrower to 
obtain the aollt favourable oondi tion8 from the partioipating oommercial banks. 

COWCLUSICIf 

You &ft, of oourse, well aware that I have simplified the problellB involved in finanoing 
pUp and paper projeots. The reality i. much 1I0re intricate. I have, for instanoe, not at 
all &.alt with the oo.plex topio of ~tee. - either oollateral offered by the borrower, 
or perto~e cuarantee. b7 the equipment supplier, or oOllpleUon acre .... t. (.o-oalled 

j) IPC loan. can be prepaid at any time without penalty. 
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projeot funds agreements) between the I!Iponsors and the lenders. Another host of oompli
oations is introduoed by the faot that a financial plan is really nothing else than the 
translation of the reality of the project - of its technioal, human, marketing and other 
al!lpeotl!l - into financial terml!l. Although we express oureelves in the abl!ltract terml!l of 
money, we are really dealing with the entire project in all its oomplexity. I am fully 
aware of these oomplications - we grapple with them daily - but dealing with them all 
would far exceed the scope of this presentation. 

But I would, of oourse, be glad to talk to you individually about the more detailed 
al!lpeotl!l of project financing. 

Let me conolude by once again highlighting the salient features - tho.e whioh tend 
to cause most difficulties - in financing projects in your industry. 

First, there is the sheer size of pulp and paper projects. Do not engage in wishful 
thinking about their cost! The result will be that you run out of finanoing before the 
project is completed and the cost of that, in turn, oan be very high. 

second, be realistic about the time it takes to build a plant and to run it to capa
city and design your project finanCing aooordingly. 

Third, do not under-oapitalize your project. Allow for enough equity. 

Finally, export f1nancing offers extraordinary bargains, particularly at this time 
of reoord interest rates. Use them to the fullest. 
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CarI'RACTIllG, PLANT COliSTIlJCTIOli AND TRAl1iING 

Relating to Pulp and Paper hoili ty Establishment 
in Underdeveloped Countries 

by 

Frank peteraon1l 

Following a deoision to proceed with the physical establishment of a pulp and paper 
faoility, the implementation thereto beoomes the most critical phase of the establishment. 

It is assumed that the deoision to prooeed is based uron in-depth feasibility and 
Viability studies attesting to the economic and teohnioal substance of the proposal, coupled 
with area aBsessments of items as adequate oapital formation and finanoing to provide for 
both the capital costs, working oapital and auxiliary costs of interest during construction 
and pre-production expansGs, etc.; oort~borated availability of raw materials; adequate 
si te selection; critical marketing analysis for both internal and export sales of the 
produot; and last, but not least, an adequate and supportive serien of financial formulae 
attesting to the oapability of the facility to generate the cash to serv1ce the oapital 
struoture vith attendant production oosts and market interpreted forecasts of selling price. 

The foregoing reports are usually prepared, as we all know, by reputable specialists 
in the field of pulp and paper who have established prtor histories in determining and 
identifying technical and economio viability. Without such an assessment, implamentation 
should not and axiomatioally cannot proceed. 

Follo~ng the decision to proce~d, several constants must be eBtablished prior to the 
initiation of oontractural arrangements for the supply of materials and equipment and 
oonstruotion. 

DETAILED DlUINEERlNO OF THE FACILITY 

The basic predication of this function is to provide the detailed design and related 
ene1neering data based on whioh contracts can be let for the construction of the facility. 

At the same time as detailed engineering is proceeding, detailed speCifications are 
prepared for items of equipment, machinery and materials to be used and the bidding process 
for the supply of this material and equipment takes plaoe. The engineering also serves as 
a corroborative function of study oost estimates provided in the feasibility or viability 
studies. 

The engineering function is perhaps the most important phase of aoti vi ty sinoe the 
data thus produoed will freeze the oonfigllration of the faoili ty wherein af'ter errors of 
design are most diffioult to ob11terate during construotion. 

Seleotion of engineering speoialists can acoomplish a myriad of activities by the 
engineering fina ranging from prooess oonsultants and design speoialists through opera
tional and production expertises. 

There are times when the design engineer might also be the ma.nager of oonstruotion, or 
al. temati vely, there are oertain firms who do both engineering and oonstruotion and a oo~ 
bined oontract can be worked with suoh finas. 

11 President, Beloit Intemational Corporation, U.S.A. 
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When a single fim is assigned engineering and oonstruction of the facility, IIIallY 
times aooelerated sohedules of construction oan be achieved since the fim doing both the 
engineering and construotion is familiar with its own data base and can prooeed wi th oe~ 
tain areas of implementation without waiting for full detailed drawings as the caee Jlight 
be if an independent engineering fim is doing the design work and an independent oon
struction fim doing the building. 

System checks, on the other hand, separate contraots for engineering and construction 
providing for a check of systems and balances of both fims. 

There are pros and cons to both fomats. 

CONTRACTING 

We, so far, have established that either combined or separate engineering and oon
struction contracts can be let. The most imperative ingredient in the oomposition of the 
project implementation is the project management structure which is neoessary to ensure 
the proper fiscal and teohnical control procedures are instituted and monitored. The 
project manager and his structure must provide a oheck-point to the independent engineer 
and constructor with overriding authority to direot the aoti vi ties of the oontractor and 
the engineer and the project manager should be responsible to the ownership structure of 
the facility for this function. 

The oontractor constructor is responsible for the total construction, e~ction and 
oompletion of the facility in conformation with the engineering criteria established; how
ever, the project manager has the major responsibility to ensure all work :i s in confonni ty 
to all critel~a established - teohnical, material, equipment, financial budgetary control, 
etc. 

One of the greatest problems in tne construction phase of such a capital intense 
facility is proper periodic monitoring - particularly in an underdeveloped area - and 
total strict cost budgetary control. There are very sophisticated Rystems baaed on data 
processing ori teria that are used for this purpose. Outside of date of oompletion gua.
rantees for a faci11ty, capital coat overruns are the greatest evil involved. Unless 
properly monitored and properly oontrolled, can have a disastrous effect not only on the 
completion of the proJect, but for frnancial planning on which the project has been based. 
Case after case has been illustrated where overruns of as much as 50 percent of original 
estimated capital costs have taken place. 

Proper estimating and proper proJeot management control should dominate this type of 
a problem; indeed, most important to the success of such a proJect. 

CONTRACTURAL CRITERIA 

The proper selection of a oonstruction oontractor is also a very important selective 
phase of project implementation. If an off-shore contractor is used, great care should 
be taken that he has a familiarity with local conditions of both labour and material 
souroes, together with the work ethics and babi ts of the local area. If suoh a contractor 
does not have this experience, but does have a baokground in the oonstruotion of the 
facility in question, it is a good idea to oonsider affiliation with a looal oonstruotion 
firm. Seleotion of all oonstruotion oontraotors, of oourse, is based on a thorough study 
of reputation, past experienoe habits; histories of bringing proJeots in on-time schedules 
and wi thin the cost framework established by the estimates. 

IMPLEJlDJ'rATICIi TASK FORCE 

The owners of the faoili ty should ensure at the outset that an implementation task 
force is set up. The task foroe should be, of oourse, revolved about the seleotion of the 
projeot manager. Surrounding the projeot manager should be a oapable support staff of 
prooe •• engineera, staff engineera with a broad knowled8e of the vast teohnical disoiplines 
invol ved. This support staff in effeot, under the direotion of the proJect management, 
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beco.es the monitoring force to ensure that engineering and design and oonstruction or:!. teria 
adhere to the oonoeptive baselines established in the engineering area and feasibility and 
viability study. As part of the produotion management group, it is vitally important that 
a oapa.ble oonstruotion acoountant and his staff be employed so that responsible fisoal 
oontrols and monitor:!.ng of budgetary requirements are oonsistently involved. 

TR.lIJDO 

It is of partioular importance if the facility is in an underdeveloped area of the 
world that does not offer the indigenous skills to the operation of the faoili ty that a 
thoroU8'h training programme be structured. There are several ways to handle this, but the 
most olassio&l one is an assooiation with an existing pulp and paper facility to provide 
these services. 

The training fomat can take on the following: 

(a) During the oonstruction phase, seleoting a nucleus group as supervisory and semi
supervisory pereonnel to take to a produotion facility in another oountry that 
speoializes in the type of produot to be ma.de. 

(b) This nucleus group is trained in all operations and prooedural and teohnioal 
areas; will serve as the base plant personnel supply and return to the oompleted 
faoility. 

(0) The training oompany seleoted will provide supervisory personnel on-site when 
the facility is ready to start up to work with the nucleus group t:re.ined and to 
foster the training of others to be engaged at the start-up. 

(d) During oonstruotion phases, ope:re.tion training manuals must be prepared and this 
assignment should be given to the project management group or the engineer of 
reoord in the design phase. These manuals are most important and should be 
highly detailed in nature and be linguistioally understandable in the area of 
the facility. 

(e) Equipment supplies contraoted with dllnng the purchase negotiations should pro
vide training speoialists familiar with the configu:re.tion of their equipment to 
be on-ai te during ereotion and start-up. 

(f) Prill&ry experienoed supervisory personnel, partioularly in areas of material 
handling, ohemioal preparation, ohemioal reoovery, steam and power, stook 
prepaN.tion and paper making should be engaged for a period of twelve to twenty
four months &8 employees of the facility to supplement the training personnel 
heretofore desoribed. 

Muoh oould be aid and muoh oould be written on the theories and p:re.otioes of the 
subjeot reviewed herein. pe:rilaps the most overriding oonoept to bear in mind is the utili
.. Uon and selection of experienoe and, this is repeated, signifioant experienoe of all 
diSCiplines involved - be it e!l8ineering, oonst ruction , t:re.in1ng or marlceting - and bring 
this experienoe to bear. The combination of experienoe in developing facilities of this 
type, together with suooe.sful produotion effort, projeot management monitOring, go a long 
-1' to .ssure the suooess of suoh a facility. 
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APPR<!>RlATE PULP AND PAPER TECHNOLOGY 

FOR DEVELOPINa CClJNTRIES 

by 

B. Kyricl unctl" 

In the sixties the industrialized countries focussed their interest on developing 
countries' large forest resources as a possible souroe of supply of market pulp. A number 
of projects were identified and some feasibility studies oarried out but very few of theae 
projects materialized. In the meantime, the minimum viable size of an export pulr. mill 
was growing continuously. This development followed from the necessity of pulp mills in 
developed countries having to make the best possible use of the eoonomies of scale beoause 
of the increases in investment and oosts of operation as they were developing in those 
countries at a rate even faster than that of the growth of the mill size. For wstanoe, 
over the past ten years or so, the minimum viable size of an export pulp mill has roughly 
doubled whereas the investment cost has inoreased ten times. 

With perhaps a few exceptions, the economy of the developing countries today, as well 
&8 their possibilities for raising the necessary funds from outside sources, do not allow 
establishment of such mills in their countries. Therefore, it has been emphasized in more 
recent years that the technology, both as regards scale of operation and detailed mill 
design, has to be adapted to the conditions of the developing oountries; i.e., the teoh
nology int roduced has to be appropriate. Al though there has been general agreement on the 
need for appropriate technology, there is a wide range of opinion as to what appropriate 
technology is like. 

LARGE OR SHALL? 

The tendency in the past was to think only in terms of the size of industry whioh was 
appropriate in the industrialized world at that time. As the minimum viable size grew out 
of proportion for introduction in developing countries, the pendulum swung to the other 
ertrellle with 'small is beautiful' as the min slogan. Althol18h this, no doubt, was 
appropriate in certain conditions I it very soon beoame a fixation. The main fault in 
the overemphasis on mini or small-scale pulp and paper mills was that it was aSJIUIIled that 
the oonditions were the same in all developing countries. This assumption 'Was made to 
the extent that it was suggested that standard 8111&11 pulp and paper mills be developed 
by the U.N. system for installation in developing countries. Although some of these 
efforts of standardization provided design concepts which were useful as indioative solu
tions to be applied in some oases, they did not lead to any suooessful manufdcture of that 
type of equipment nor any installation based on these concepts. 

It has been stated that the existing paper industries in the industrialized world 
started on a small scale and, consequently, the developing oour.tries should etart in the 
same way. On the other hand, the mills in the induetrialized world 50-100 years &gO did 
not have to compete with large-scale, extremely oost-efficient industries with a world
wide marketing network, capable of dumping in their view insignificant quantities into the 
markets of the developing countries in times of surplus. These 'insignificant quantities' 
might in BOme developing countries correspond to their entire am'lual oonsumption and 
production of a specific grade of paper. 

11 Forest Industries Division, FAO. 
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India is often shown as an example of where mini-scale manufacture of paper at a 
production rates of 10 to 30 tons per day has been sucoessfully introduced, using waste 
paper or agricultural residues as mw material. There is no doubt that waste paper based 
manufacture of paper can be financially viable in developing countries on a very small 
scale especially if second-hand equipment is used. It is, in fact, a very recommendable 
first step of development of a paper industry. Use of agricultural residues, whenever 
available within an aocept~ble transport distanoe in sufficient quantities, can also be 
recommended on a small to medium soale. 

The fact that the mini paper mills in India are financially viable is due to several 
reasons, many of them very specific to India. The success of these mills depends in the 
first instanoe on Government polioy. Since thare is shortage of paper in the country, the 
Government has introduced incentives for private investors to produce paper locally from 
available raw materials. By granting substantial subsidies and providing incentives for 
mini-soale mills, an interest has been raised among local entrepeneurs in establishment 
of such mills. The investment requirement for these mills is within the range of funds 
whioh can be raised by the local private seotor. Through this Government policy, there 
is now a situation in India where, roughly speaking, 25 percent of the paper produced in 
the oountry is manufactured by 75 percent of the mills, the remaining mills being of a 
oapacity between 100 and 300 tons per day. ~his development has been possible in India 
for several reasons: 

(a) Availability of know-how for design and oonstruotion of pulp and paper mill~; 

(b) Availability of know-how for equip~ent design and manufacturej 

( c) An abundanoe of engineers with know-how in pulping and paper making as well as 
skilled and semi-skilled labour to operate the mills, available at low cost in 
a low-oost envil~nment. 

First of all, availability of know-how withi~ the country means that no or very few 
expatriates are required for establishment of pulp and paper mills in India. Secon~Jy, 

since there i13 an abundanoe of people at all levels with knowledge in pulping and pa!,>er 
making, installation of a number of Rmall mi] Is instead of a few large ones, whioh would 
satisfy the very large pulp and paper market in India, provides Job opportml1 t1es for 
these people. In most other develop1ng countries, there is a shortage of aU1tabl~ peI~ 
sonnel and already for that reason installation of a number of mim paper !lUll s to meet 
the dem~d of paper does not fit their conditions, since these COuntr1BS would have dif
ficul ties already in manning one mill. 

Nevertheless, since the markets in the developing countries, with some exoeptions, 
are comparatively small, a mill supplying the domestic market would by neceS£J1 ty have to 
be of a small size. On the other hand, these countries have very little or no know-how 
in pulp and Pflper making. Accordingly, expatriates woul d have to be employed for an 
initial period to operate the mill and train the mill personnel. For a very small mill 
this additional cost of transfer of technology is excessive and the paper produced io 
suoh a mill would by necessity be ver,y expensive. Considerable subsidies would then be 
required, including protection againflt imported paper. In such oases, it would be pre
ferable to aim at supplying a subI'l'tgional market. This would allow eatablishment 01 a 
somewhat l~rger mill although still small by international standards. However, the cost 
of transfer of technology would then be spread out over a larger tonnage ar.d the chances 
for fir'lllcial via,bili ty would be muoh improved. 

From the above, it oan be concluded that there is no standard small mill which can 
be recommended for use in all developing countries nor is it possible to exolude large
soale produotion since conditions may be found which are favourable for this as well. 
The size of the mill has to be adapted to each specific set of conditions in a countr,y 
or subregion. In general, however, it oan be stated that in most developing oountries 
the mills serving domestic or subregional markets would have to be of small to medium 
size. The definition of small or medium depends on factors Buch as the raw material 
used (waste paper, straw, bagasse, wood) and the produot manufaotured (newsprint, print
ing and writing paper, industrial grades). A general indicative figure for a small mill 
would be under 100 tons per day capacity whereas medium would be from 100 to 300 tons 
per day. 
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NEW Oft OLD TECHNOLOOY? 

It has sometimes been recommended that developing countries install mills wlth the 
kind of technology whlch was used in industrial countri es fifty years ago. The main 
reason for this is that the technology of those days was comparatively labou~lntensive. 
Since there is a lack of sufficient employment opportunities in developing countries, 
this type of technology would seem to be well suited to their conditions. Again, this 
solution might be applicable in some very speclfic circumstances but two questlons that 
anse from such a concept are: 

(a) Who can design such a mill today? and 
(b) Who can deliver the equipment needed? 

For this reason it has been recommended that efforts should be made to provide designs 
of this type of mills and that equipment manufaoturers be stimulated to produce the type 
of equipment needed. Some equipment manufacturers have shown interest in this to the 
extent that designs have been made speciflcally for developing countries in accordance 
wi th the guidelines e,"i ven in various discussions. Nevertheless, they have found in general 
that theIr desicns have not beerJ accepted by the clients HI developing countnes who llave 
placed thelr orders wi tYj manufacturers c,f more conventlonally conceived equipment. Second
hand equi pmen1. may seem to offer a solutIon to the proble:n of aVallablll. ty of old technology, 
but 111 very many cases even second-ha.."1d equlpment has gone through several steps of modeI'
nI7~'l.tion. Paper machinei3, for instances, are frequently rebuilt or recondl. tloned. 

Chemlcal pulplng IS the proceGEl teclmology wInch u most difficult to scale down. The 
Investment In the fibre line of a sulphate pulp uull today is only about 25 percent of the 
total investment in plant Gapl tal. The remainder is lnvestment in recovery systems for 
heat <1l'lCi chelillcals, steam and power plants, chemical preparation plants, polluhon abate
ment measurea, etc., not necessarily in that order of Importance. Although It IS possible 
to acnieve 80me cout reductlons in the fibre line by reducing the SophIstlcatlon of the 
equip':lent, thlS stilJ only refers to 25 percent of the plant cap1 ta.l. Even ~f the capi ta.l 
cost o~ the flDre lIne were reduced by 50 percent, the investment requlrement would still 
be about 90 percf3nt of the original sophistioated technology mlll of -Lhe same Elize, unless 
Sir,nlficant reduct10ns can be made in the other departments of tllp mill. 

An effort was made in 197r)l to reduoe the investment requlreu in a fine paper mill 
prodUClng 35 000 tons per year by slmplification of the process equipment in practically 
all departments and by reduclng the lnstrumentation and automatic oontrols. This resulted 
In all overall reductlon In total investment of abou. 25 percent, compared to an ove~ 
sophJ.stlcated mill of the same size. Thle is obviously sUll not enough. 

More promIslng results In this regard. may be possi't)le with sulphuI'-free pulping which 
allows conoider-... ble simplifications 1.0 be made in the heat and chemical recovery systems 
and also reduces the costs of pollution abatement measures to some extent. In these 
rssearoll efforis, the interests of developing countr.1ee and industrialized ones cOlncide 
since the latter ha.ve the same concern as the Third World countnes about the high Invest
ment costs in pulp and paper mills, although on a different level, and aim at efforts to 
reduoe these costs. 

A fiel d where there seems to be some promise for small to medium size technology is 
in the application of reoently developed mechanioal and chemi-mechanical pulping processes. 
In sucll mille the main part of the investment is in the fibre line itself, not in the an
oillary departments and the economies of soale are much less pronounced. These prooesses, 
however, have certain oonstraints as to their applioability for the produotion of oertain 
products. However, they are extremely well suited for production of cultural papers suoh 
as newsprint and other printing and writing papers, even to the point where fully acoept
able fine paper type grades oan be produced. The problems involved in these prooesses are 

Co)mparative study for SIDA/FAO of Small-Scale Pulp and Paper M111s for WooMree 
Printing and Writing Paper, 35 000 t/year. 
Jaakko P~yr,y International Oy, Helsinki, 1979. 
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uBUAlly a oOlllparatively high energy input requirement and the stumbling blook for many of 
these projeots with regard to financial viability is the necessity of using imported ohe
mioal pulp as part of the furnish. However, there are recent developments in whioh part 
of the mechanical pulp is modif'ied chemically and then returned to the paper making fUrnish, 
replacing the imported chemioal pulp. The high energy requirement in the meohanioal pulping 
prooess can in some caaes be reduced by recovery of the heat generated in the refining pro
cess and using this heat for drying of the paper, achieving savings in fuel cost. Again 
these developments have resulted from researoh carried out in developed countr1es which, 
accordingly, have come up with solutions whioh are applicable to developing countries in 
spi te of the faot that the reasons for the researoh efforts may have been entirely different. 

In view of the above, it seems that reoent developments in teohnology have resulted 
or may result in the near future in technologies which are better sui ted to the oondi tions 
in developing oountries than present-d.a.y technology. Al though the technology fifty years 
ago ~ not be the best option or even obtainable today, there is no doubt that a number 
of simplifioations in the instrumentation and automation can easily be introduced in the 
mills built in developing countries. In this way, mills of more appropriate technology 
can be achieved for these countries. 

TmHNOLOOY AND QUALITY 

In the discussion on appropriate technology for developing countries in the field of 
pulp and paper, it has often been stated that the paper produced in the induetrialized 
oountries is very often of a quality which is unnecessarily high for the developing ones. 
This may be true in many instanoes, especially as regards fine papers used for stationery, 
books, etc. On the other hand, when it comes to grades such as newsprint, careful consi
deration has to be given to requirements of the printers and their clients, the advertisers. 
If the newspapers use offset prir.ting processes, the quality of the newsprint needs to be 
of international standard. Similarly, production of corrugated medium and linerboard for 
corrugated boxes hae to take into account that the boxes are usually intended for packaging 
of products for export to other countriea where they have to meet with standard specifica
tions of those oountries, for instance as regards banana boxes. 

Acoeptance of lower quality papers and boards in developine countries can accordingly 
not be taken as a generally applicable rule. In deciding on what is appropriate technology 
for manufacture of certain grades of paper or board, due consideration has to be ~ven to 
the quality requirements of the end-users of the product. This puts demands both on the 
seleotion of the raw material, including ~mported ones, and on the process technology to 
be adapted. 

CRITERIA ON APPROPRIATENESS 

In the light of the preceding sections, it is obvious that appropriate technology can 
mean different things under different circumstances and conditions. Appropriateness, there
fore, has to be evaluated against some sort of a check-list. Thus an evaluation has to be 
made in each case of: 

(a) Raw material resource - quantity and quality; 
Market - size and special requirements; 
Produot - quality appropriate for the market; 
Technical oapability - to produce and use; 
Managerial oapabili ty; 
Financing - national oapacity to raise, service and handle; 
Employment - dU"8ct and indireot; 
Environment j 
political and polioy oonsiderations. 

The above list of ori teria may not be complete and the ori teria may not carry the same 
weight under all ciroumstanoes. In ID9.lly oases the alternative ohosen might be diotated by 
special emphasis on one or two criteria which lD&y have implications on the weight of the 
others. ane criterion not mentioned above i8 financial viability of the projeot. This is 
perhaps one of the moet important ones but basioally follows from the evaluation of the 
various aspects given in the cheok-list above. Even if the projeot were not finanoially 
viable in the initial years due to the addi tiona! oosts of tI9llsfer of technology, the aim 
should alW83'8 be that , within a reasonable period during whioh 80me subsidy or proteotion 
mi&ht be granted, the project should become finanoially viable. 
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POSSIBILITIES OF COST REDUCTION IN ESTABLISHING 

A PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY IN DEVELOPING CWNTRIE:) 

by 

B.J.I. Huuhtanan1J' 

Investment costs in new pulp and paper mills are today 80 high that striot d1soipU.De 
and cost control are required at every phase of their establishment whether this be in an 
industrialized or a developing country. Naturally, many specific faotors exist in most 
developing countries which make the establishment of industry more complicated there than 
in the industrialized world. 

The entire process of mill establishment has many phases and all these have to be 
oonsidered when examining the possi bili ties of oost reduotions in investmer,t. Very often, 
attention is paid only to the questions ooncerning technology (i.e., mill design, selection 
of processes and equipment) since the possibilities seem more obvious there. However, 
other aspects of the proJect oould offer possibilities for cost savings as well. Three 
obvious phases for consideration would seem to be those of financing, contracting and 
eqUJ.pment purchasing. 

MILL DESIGN 

Factore ¥ommon to Industrialized and Developing Countries 

There are Dome general rules which have to be observed wherever the mill is being 
established. While aiming at an optimal solution, the oosts have to be kept at the minilDUlD 
without sacrifices in the efficienoy of the mill and in the quality of the final produot. 
Of course, the quality has to be adapted to the requirements of the market, but there is 
no reason to ma.intain too high a quality which is often produced at an inappropriately high 
cost. 

Some aspects, which come readily to mind, where the basis for an optimum solution is 
more or less the same wherever the mill is being established, are mill location, site lay
out and auxiliary equl.pment. 

The mill location is mainly detennined by the available infrastruoture and transport 
costs of' various ma.tenals invol vad. In many oases the oost of personnel transport is 
overlooked although this is usually the responsibility of the mill. A study prepared for 
FAO in 1979 indicates that the armual oost of personnel transport per km could be higher 
than the trensport cost per km for inooming wood raw III&terial, even without putting any 
value to the personnel time lost during transport. In this specifio o&&e, looating the 
mill closer to 'the forest would have aotually inoreaeed the annual operating oosts, other 
oosts remaining unohanged. 

While the site layout must provide for potential future expansion, it has to be as 
oompact as possible without enoumbering the operation and maintenance of the mill. A too 
lavish use of space will inorease both investment and operating ooats. 

Regarding auxiliary equipment like motors, couplings, gB&l'8 and bearings, pumps, 
piping, valves and other f1 ttings, measuring and control devioes, and transport vehioles, 
these have to be standardized as far as possible in order to reduoe spare part inventories 
and maintenance and repair oosts. 

11 Forest Industries Division, FAO. 
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Aspects Specific to Developing Countries 

For well-known reasons, large pulp and paper mills cannot be built in a great ntmber 
of developing countries. On the other hand, because of the economies of scale involved, 
small mills tend to be finanoially non-viable. There are also other factors which have to 
be considered in planning pulp and paper industry in developing countnes, such as lack of 
skilled labour and of ~xperienoe in the use of advanced technology. 

Mention is made in the following of some design concepts WhlCh u9ually should be 
applied as far as possible in planning pulp and paper mills in these countnes. Although 
they may seem only too obviOUS, past experience from many proJects in developlng countries 
indicates that many of them may have been ignored. 

1. Equipment chosen should be reliable, as simple as possible, and easy to operate 
by tra1.ned looal personnel, requiring only simple ma.intenance and repa1.r. 

2. Only well-proven processes and process equipment should be selected, 81.nCe 
developing countries are not suitable as trial grounds for new inventions. 

3. In general, processes should be as labour intensive as possible, although thls 
is often diffioult in view of the nature of the pulp and paper 1.ndustry. On the 
other hand, this should not be considered a universal rule to be appll~d without 
appropriate judgement. 

4. structures and buildings should be as simple as possible using local buildlng 
methods and matenals wherever applicable. The buildJ.ngs should gl ve only the 
necessary protection and as much equipment as possible should be placed out in 
the open, with only roofing provided whenever required. 

5. Process controls should in most cases be manual, where possible, and flutomahc 
controls should be used only when really neoessary; for lnstance, when manual 
oontrol is dangerous or difficult to apply. Instruments should be from a 
locally well-established supplier (if available) in order to ensure a good 
maintenance service. 

6. Where the stability of the power supply could be a problem, the prime movers 
should be as insensitive to voltage variations as possible, and even steam tu~ 
bine drives could be considered under some conditions for large pieces of 
equipment (paper machines, grinders, large refiners, etc.). For paper mach1.nes, 
a single motor (l1.ne shaft) drive may be preferable to a sectional driv~! al
though it requiree more power. 

Some examples of how the above design prinCiples might be applied for various mill 
departments in the Case of an integrated bleached pulp/fine paper mill are given below. 

Wood yard 

(a) Use of ehort length, small to medium diameter wood which would allow rnaXUl1lID 

manual handling. 

(b) Manual debarking in the forest, espeoially if bark is not used as fuel at the 
mill. This makes handling and transport of wood easier, and no debarking and 
bark handling equipment would be required at the mill. 

( c) Operation seven days a week. This requires smaller equipment, reduces storage 
space requirements and offers more employment. 

Digester plant 

Batch digest.rs1I with direct heatings lower investment, easier maintenance, savings 
in pover, minilDWD control instrumentation. Heat requirements would be higher with direct 
heating but this is not a drawback it the mill ba. to pneI'te its own pover. 

11 Continuous digesters oannot be oonsidered in most oases. They require a sophisticated 
oontrol system and good maintenance and it could be disastrous to rely on one digester 
only. 
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Bleach plant 

Fou~Rtage bleaching with chlorine and hypochlorite (CEHH) can be sufficient in many 
cases and gi. ves a brightness level of 80. In addi Hon to making the plant simpler and 
cheaper, this would save also in chemicals and extensive chemical preparation systems. 

Evaporation plant 

Three-effect evaporation with a cascade evaporator (or venturi scrubber) at the reco
very boiler, especially if power is generated in a back-pressure turbo-generator. 

Reoovery boiler 

Depending on the mill location and environmental regulations, the expensive electro
static preoipitator(s) could be replaced by a venturi scrubber which could also replace 
the casoade evaporator/oonoentrator. 

Caustic1zirg plant 

(a) Single olarifie~type equipment with integral storage. 

(b) No lime kiln if burnt lime easily and cheaply available (and especially not if 
the fibrous raw material has a high silioa oontent 11ke in straw and bamboo). 

Paper maohine 

(a.) As markets are nonnally small, the mill should be able to prcduce several grades, 
which requires flexibility from the paper machine. Therefore, depending on the 
production volume, two simple maohines may be pref6rable to one high-oapaoity 
onp.. With one machine, a narrower, faster runn1ng machine may sometimes be a 
more economic solution than a wide, slow machine and may prove easier to operate. 

(b) Manual broke handling. 

(c) If calendering or coating required, these should be off-machine. 

Paper hnishinK 

F1nishing department offers wide possibilities for manual operat10n: manual sorting, 
manual wro.pping, manual ream stacking, etc.; but these shoul d be carefclly studied from 
case to Case. 

Effluent treatment 

When settling ponds or aerated lagoons are required, these should be excavated ponds 
instead of clarifiers and ooncrete basins. 

Effect of 'Simplifioation' on Investment Costs 

Table 1 shows a comparison of direct plant oapital between two integrated pulp and 
paper mills, one ('Modern') using the lateat technology and the other ('Simplif1ed') baaed 
on the design prinoiples presented above. Relative costs are shown for installed equip
ment, inoluding electrification, piping, insulation, etc., and instrumentation by various 
mill department s and as a total for mill site and civil worlcs. The' modem' mill forms 
the yardstick for comparison and the coets are shown as percentages of its total direct 
plant oapital. 

The two last columns show also the departmental costs of the 'simplif'ied' mill as 
percentages of the oorresponding departmental oosts of the 'lIlOdem' IIlill of the .... e oapa
city. A review of the oost structure of the referenoe mill shows that the major parts of 
the oost of plant oapital refer to paper mill departments (25.5~), the pulp mill fibre 
line (20.5~), the recover,y system (13.~), and mill site and oivil works (18.~). This 
emphasizes the faot that ooat reduction attempts should aim at reducing primarily the oosts 
of these items. 
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Table 1 

Comparison of Plant CaEital Costs 

'MODERN' 'SIMPLIFIED ' 

Percent of total direct Percent of totA.l Percent of corresponding 
Mill Department plant capital of 'Modem' department of 'Modern' 

Equipment Instrumen- Equipment Inst:rumen-
Equipment Instrumen-

tation tation tation 

Wood yard 1.7 - 1.1 - 67.9 -
Digesting 5·7 1.2 1.6 0.1 28.5 :1.4 
Waillhing 11 screening 3.0 0·5 3.0 0.2 100.0 3~!.6 

Bleaching 7.5 1.6 2.8 0.2 36.7 12.1 

Bleach ohemioal .. 
preparation 2.6 0.7 0·5 0.2 20.9 32.9 
Evaporation 2.4 0.2 1.4 0.1 58.1 36.8 
Recovery boiler 7.2 0.6 6.1 0.4 84.6 57.8 
Caustioizing 1.6 0.3 1 • .> 0.1 78.9 20.0 

Lime kiln 2.0 0.2 - - 0 0 

Power boiler 5·1 0·5 4.8 0.3 93.8 64.4 
power generation 
and distribution 2.4 0.2 2.4 0.1 98.4 64.7 
Stock preparation 2.7 2.1 

1\ 
77.4 

J 
paper maohine 20.4 1·5 17.7 0.6 87.0 39·5 
Paper finishing and ~ warehouse 2.4 2.4 101.6 

water supply and 
effluent treatment 2.7 0.3 2.3 0.1 86.1 51.9 
Servioes 4.9 - 4.4 - 90.2 -
SUbtotal equipment 74.3 ~ 53.9 ~ 72.6 I Inst NDIeJltat ion 7.7 2.4 30.5 / , 

lI111s Bite and 
J> 

oi vil works 18.0 16.1 89.2 

~otal !y'reot J2l!!:!!t 
..1.22..& I ll:i E.d oaR~tal 

• 
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A comparison of the data shown in the different oolumns of Table 1 indioatea that an 
overall oost reduotion of about 28 percent oan be achi.v.d throU8h introduction of the 
measures listed in the previous seotion. However, as direot plant oapi tal is only about 
two-thirds of the total investment required, the reduotion ma.y not be more than 20 percent 
of the total investment, depending on the finanoial struoture of the project and the in
terest rate payable on loans and credits. 

Por equipment, the reduotion is about 27 peroent, for instrumentation as high as 
70 peroent and for civil wories about 11 percent. As the oost of instrumentation 1& les. 
than 8 percent of the total direot plant oapital, even the large relative reduotion malte. 
only slightly over 5 peroent of the total plant oapital. Largest relative and also ab
solute reduotions department-w1se (inoluding the oost of instrumentation) are in the 
digesting and bleaohing (inoluding bleaohing ohemical preparation) departments, for the 
bleaching department almost 9 percent and for digesting just over 5 percent of the total 
plant capital. In the lime kiln, the relative reduotion is of oourse 100 peroent, but 
only 2 percent of the total plant oapi tal. On the other hand, if the li .. e kiln n .. cia to 
be inoluded, the overall reduotion would be 2 percent lower. 

In other mill departments the absolute oost reduotions are 8IIIal.l (one percent or less) 
exoept in the paper -.chine. Although the relative ooat reduotion is only 13 percent, the 
absolute reduotion is over 3 peroent or about 10 peroent of the total reduotion, becau.e 
the paper maohine department has a dominant position in the mill - over 20 peroent of total 
plant oapital. In paper finishing the situation is somewhat oontradiotory beoau8e the 
equipment oost for the 'simplified' mill is higher than for the 'modem' mill. This is 
an example of the principle of using as muoh manual labour as possible resulting in the 
doubling of basio equipment. 

The oomparison presented is somewhat artifioial in the oase of small-.cale mil18, 
since it is very imprcbable that a small pulp mill would be de8igned with oontinuous dige
sting, oontinuous diffuser washing and displaoement bleaohing. However, there are also 
some other design ideas whioh oould be applied to further reduoe the oosts, although some 
of these would still need further stu~. A few examples. 

PIl'lANCmG 

Washingl belt filters, sorey presses, batoh diffusers. 

Screening and cleaning. using high consistenoy systems requiring less pumping 
(smaller pumps, pipes, eto.); abandonment of the whole brown stock soreening 
oould also be oontemplated, but this has to be weighed against inoreased bleach
ing oosts. 

Gravity flow of espeoially thiok stook by using a vertioal design ooncept in the 
pulp mill. However, this solution is most readily applioable in semi-ohemioal 
or meohanioal pulping. 

Sulphur-free oooking: <a) 
(b) 

fluidized bect1l system for blaok liquor burning; 
auto-oau8tioi~ .r.t ..... 

Lime mud bumiDB: fluidized be~ system. 

Paper maohines reoonditioned, seoond-hand paper machines. 

Pulp and paper mill projeots are very oapital intensive. Therefore, the ohoioe 
between sources of finanoing is limited and savings in finanoing oosts Day be difficult 
to aohieve. 

Interest paJ'Dlents due during the oonstruotion period are the main expenditure which 
inore .... the finanoing oosts of a projeot. Therefore, keeping the interest oosts at a 
minimum will also reduoe the total projeot oosts, although a well-planned use of the 

11 If fluidized bed oombustion 1& applied, it DIUIIt be ensured that the material to be 
burnt does not oau.e 8IIelt to~tlon in the bed. 
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loans oolllllitted will reduoe oommitlHllt fees and thus also assist in oontroll1n8 projeot 
ooats. What are then the lIa)'1I of reduoing interelJ1: oosts? As we are dealing with the 
establishment of the industry, we are oonoemed only with interest during oonstruotion. 
There are naturally also other interest oolJ1:s, and muoh higher, after the mill has started 
opeation, vhioh can be affeoted by the finanoial structure of the oompany and types of 
loans taken, but these are not inoluded in the total investment and do not oome under 
review here. 

Leaving out, for the tiM being, the prevailing interest rates, on whioh the projeot's 
promoter bas often very little influenoe, the two main faotors affeot1n8 the amount of 
interest during oonstruotion are the equity/debt ratio and the length of the mill's oon
struotion period. Of' oourse, the higher the ahare of equity, the lower are the interest 
pa,ymenta. On the other band, there are several dift'fqulties in raising adequate equity in 
developing oountries, as stated by von Stauffenberg..,!.! 

The length of the oonstruotion period has a very distinot effeot on the interest 
oharges during oonstruotion. This is olarified by a simple oomparison. Assuming a 
US, 100 million projeot with an equity/debt ratio of 40 to 60 and an average interest 
mte of 10 peroent, the total interest charges during a three-year construotj on period 
would be roughly US, 6 million while, for a f!ve-year oonstruction period, these would 
be about USI 10 to 11 million, a differenoe of over usl 4 million. For a large pulp mill 
projeot oosting US, 500 million, the differenoe oould be over US, 20 million. There is 
thus a olear inoentive to keep the construotion period as short as possible through oare
ful planning and using effioient design and oonstruotion companies and reliable equipment 
suppliers. 

By selecting the oomposition of the debt portion from available export credits, com
meroial loans and loans from international finanoe institutions, there is 80me pos!~bility 
of innuenoing the level of interest rate. However, as stated by von Staffenberg,JI the 
loans for pulp and paper projeots have to carry long payment terms and, therefore, the 
ohoioe is not very wide. Various export llredits (suppliers' credits, buyers' credits) 
are available, at least at the moment, at very favourable mtes, 8lld a maximum use of 
them should be made. However, they oannot form the whole loan package. 

The seleotion of suboontraotors and the type of oontraot entered into oan also in
nuanoe the oost of mill oonst ruotion , either direotly or through the length of the 
oonstruotion period. However, there are no generally applicable rules in this respect 
ainoe looal oonditions and the resouroes of the operating oompany are often the determin
ing factor. However, the seleotion of suboontraotor{ s) is a orucial factor in the 
implementation of the projeot, whioh requires sound judgement and good knowledge of the 
past reoord and oapabili ties of the oompanies bidding for the job. There are e:mmples 
of unwise seleotion of oontraotors whioh has led to lengthened oonstruotion periods, slow 
start-ups, long ~JlB'-in periods and diffioult operation of the mills built, resulting 
in sharply inoreased oosts of the projeots. 

The two main types of oontraots are the split-responsibility one, where the design 
and oonstruotion funotions are separated, and the s1n81 e-responsibil it l' or 'tumlcey' oon
taot. In the latter type of oontraot, there 18 the possibility to aohieve a shorter 
oonstruotion period becaua. the interim phase of bidding and the seleotion of the sub
oontaotor{ s) for oonlJ1:ruotion falls off. This will reduoe interest ~ents during 
oonstnlotion and will also e%ped! t. the start-up of the mill. JaoobCl estimates that 
a nngle-responsibility oontraot oan save up to six months in oonstruotion time, or up 
to 8-10 lIOoths if equipment delivery times are lonser than eight months, oompared with 
a 8plit-re8ponsibility oontract. Other advantages of a single-re8ponsibility type of 

jJ Pinan01ng of PulP and Paper Projeots. FOIPAP /82/tnf'. 7, June 1982. 

!l Construotion Contrao'h in .odem Cost Engineer:l.nga .ethoda and Data • 
• oOraw-Hill Publ1ahiDg Co., Iew Tom, 1979. 
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oontract are better oommunications and a sense of common purpose between the de,igner aDd 
oonltruotor. Although this oan definitely save the owner from some trouble, its effeots 
on the oosta are diffioul t to evaluate. 

In the split-responsibility type of oontraots, there is always the possibility of 
seleoting subcontractors, at least for some part of the oonstruction, from the country 
where the mill is being built or from some other developing oountry with lower labour, 
BIlperv1sion and overhead costs. However, in this oa,., proper jUd8'ement and careful 
seleotion are required beoause even if the oontraot prioe may seem attractive, the reli
ability of the firm might be questionable. 

Whatever type of oontraot is being ohosen, there is always the need, for the owner, 
to monitor the progress of work through the use of senior speoialists with extensive 
engineering and construction experienoe. Depending on the quality and reliability of the 
sUboontractor(s), this monitoring may be oostly and may canoel the savings aohieved in 
oontracting, whioh only emphasizes the importanoe of judicious selection of suboontraotor(s) 
as already mentioned. 

Regarding the prioe of the contract, the basic types are the fixed prioe and oost
plus fixed fee contract , with several variants between them. Here, too, it is impossible 
to establish any general rules, so muoh depends on local conditions, on the quality of 
suboontractor{ s) and, not least, on the monitoring organization of the owner. The oost
plus fixed fee oontraot has a distinot advantage in permitting the owner to exercise 
substantial control over the work to be oarried out. This oan save from IIlal'ly oostly 
errors whioh oould also lengthen the oonstruotion period. In a fixed prioe oontraot, 
there is also always the danger that the contraotor, in trying not to lose money with 
the oontraot, will not do his best, whioh may oost dearly later on, in the start-up and 
operation of the mill. A fixed prioe oontraot may also result in inoreased oosts if the 
suboontractor is not able to adhere to the planned oonstruotion sohedule thus oausing 
addi tional interest oosts to the owner. 

~IPmT PURCHASING 

The prioe of the equipment is not the only deoiding faotor, equally important oan 
be the delivery times and the reliability of the supplier, and the origin (oountry) of 
the equipment. Delivery times and reliability of the supplier oan have a profound effect 
on the construotion sohedule and, oonsequently, on the amount of interest during oon
struction, as already indioated. Careful monitoring and expediting of equipment deliveries 
will assure that delivery sohedules are kept and possibly also reduced. 

The oountry of the equipment supplier may affeot the final oost of the equipment by 
two waysl through the currency in which the payments have to be made, and the interest 
rate. and other oondi tions of export credits available from the country in question. 

COlfCLUSIORS 

Various possibillties of cost reduotion in the establishment of pulp and paper in
dustry in developing countries have been examined above. It is obvious that most of the 
possibilities of reduoing oosts are not specific to developing oountries but apply every
where where pulp and paper mills are built. 

Generally, oost reduotions are oonsidered only in oonneotion with the technology 
applied, i.e. in the design of the mill, while there may be possibilities of oost 8&V

ings also in other stages of the mill eatablhhment. Cost reduotions in mill design are 
of oourse the mOlt obvious on8s, as speoific conditions in many developing countries 
offer possibilities of using simplified or more labour-intensive teohnologies. 
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USE OF SEX}0ND-HAlID PAPER MACHINES IN DEVEUPING COONTRIES 

GROWTH (II' P!PER IBDUSTRY IN DEVELa'ING WORLD 

The delllNld for paper in developing oountries is very muoh restrioted due to limited 
supply, whioh ma,y in tum be due to poor or non-produotion of paper in those oountries, 
rest rioted imports (due to unfavourable foreiBTl exchange earnings), eto. As suoh, the 
published estimates of demand of paper may not be realistic and the aotual demand may be 
muoh more. 

Due to all round improvement in the living standards of the people, more urbanization, 
greater stress of various layers of government on eduoation and uplift of the masses, the 
deand of paper is bound to rise. The gradual industria.lization of developing countries 
and the stress on 11 teraoy would oause the demand for both oul tural and packaging papers 
to inorease oonsiderably and there is vast soope ahead. 

Some of the oountries which never had any paper mill so far are oonsidering setting 
up suoh units to meet their captive oonsumption and others a.re inoreasing installed oapa
oi ties to meet their ever inoreasing demand. The percentage growth in suoh developing 
countries is much greater than that in the advanced countries which are approaching a 
saturation level. In the developed oountries, due to eoological reasons and other factors, 
there is a tendency to ourb the demand and also to rest riot the growth rate of the paper 
industry. 

From the produotion figures of paper and board as furnished for various oountries for 
1919 and 1980 (Table I), it will be observed that for the top thirteen developed oountries 
the produotion in 1980 was lower by 0.1 percent as compared to 1919 figures. The Asian 
oountries (Table II) have registered a rise of 8.1 percent on the average during the same 
period while tbe rise is 8.7 percent for Latin Amerioa (Table III) and 5.5 percent for 
the African oountries (Table IV) • 

• exioo registered a growth rate of 9.1 percent while the United Kingdom registered a 
fall in produotion by 9.6 peroent. Bangladesh has shown the highest growth rate of 
30.9 percent and tbe next in series oome Costa Rioa and Peru at 30 percent and 25 percent 
respeotively. 

Q1 tbe oon8Wllption front, the total figure for the whole of Europe was 56.58 million 
toni in 1980 as against 56.78 million tons in 1979. Similarly, oonsumption in North 
.&.merioa dropped from 61.45 million tons to 65.06 million tons. On the otber hand, the 
Asian countries repstered a riae in oonsumption from 31.0 million tons to 32.59 million 
tons. Latin Amerioa showed a rise from 9.51 million tons to 10.12 million tons and a 
II1l1d.lar trend was shown by Afrioa as is evident in its rise of oonsumption figures from 
2.)5 aillion ta.D8 to 2.65 aillion tons. 

'1'bu. it 11 ob"l"Y'ed that tbere 11 a aipifioant rise in produotion aDd oonaumption of 
paper Uld board in tbe developing oountries, justif'y1ng the soope and need. for further addi
tion to capacities in Asia, Latin J.merioa and Africa. However, the major oonstraints are 
t1Dan~e, autt10ient inf:rastmoture and qualified and skilled manpower to meet tbe growing 

jJ JranagiDg Direotor, Cbemprojeob DesiBTl and Bngineering Pvt., Ltd., India. 
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Table I 

Produotion of P"U'er and Paperboard 

Country 1919 

U.S.A. 51 498 
Japan 11 861 
Canada 13 531 
SWeden 6 281 
Finland 5 138 
Franoe 5 262 
Italy 5 101 
United Kingdom 4 198 
Spain 2534 
Mexico 2 245 
Netherlands 1 105 
Austria 1 565 
NolWay 1400 

Total 124 919 

Table II 

Top 13 in the World 

thousand tons 

1980 f" 

56 164 - 1.3 
18 088 + 1.3 
13 411 - 0.4 
6 182 - 1.6 
5 919 + 3.2 
5 152 - 2.1 
4 955 - 2.9 
3 193 - 9.6 
2 565 + 1.2 
2 462 + 9.1 
1 114 + 0·5 
1 616 + 3.3 
1 313 - 1.9 

124 054 - 0.1 

produotion of paper and Paperboard 

Country 1919 

India 911 
Turkey 443 
Thailand 333 
Philippines 345 
Indonesia 214 
Iran 18 
Viet Nam 81 
Paki8tan 82 
Bangladesh 55 
Iraq 51 

Total 2 665 

Asia 

thousand tons 

1980 'to 

1 088 + 12.4 
410 + 6.1 
349 + 4.8 
334 - 3.2 
230 + 1.5 
103 + 32.0 
90 + 3.4 
89 + 8.5 
12 + 30.9 
51 0.0 

2 882 + 8.1 
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Table III 

Production of paper and paperboard 

Country 1979 

Bra.zil 3 002 
Mexioo 2 245 
Argentina 800 
Venezuela 511 
Colombia 351 
Chile 306 
Peru 180 
Cuba 95 
Uruguay 64 
Puerto Rico 50 
Guatemala 42 
Ecuador 41 
El Salvador 26 
Panama 16 
Coeta Rica 10 

Total 7 139 

Table IV 

Latin America 

thousand tons 

1980 fo 

3 468 + 15.5 
2 462 + 9.7 

705 - 11.9 
501 - 2.0 
372 + 6.0 
326 + 6.5 
325 + 25.0 
100 + 5.3 
64 0.0 
50 0.0 
45 + 7.1 
41 0.0 
20 - 23.1 
18 + 12.5 
13 + 30.0 

8 410 + 8.7 

Production of Pa;eer and Paperboard 

Country 1979 

Egypt 121 
Morocco 92 
Algeria 75 
Kenya 61 
Zimbabwe 51 
Tunisia 28 
Jl1geria 14 
Jladagaecar 13 

Total 455 

Africa 

thousand tons 

1980 fo 

137 + 13.2 
100 + 8.7 

75 0.0 
61 0.0 
51 0.0 
29 + 3.6 
14 0.0 
13 0.0 

480 + 5.5 

Sources Pulp and Paper International - Annual Review 1981 
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LIMITATIONS OF SETTDrG UP SCPHISTICATED NODERrl PAPER MACHDiES Di DEVELOP DiG COOITRIES 

The quest for eoonomioally viable small and medium soale pulp and paper mills will 
beoome a matter of some urgenoy in the ooming years, partioularly for developing oountries 
where abundant raw material supplies are not available at one plaoe to meet the require
ments of the paper industry. In the S1. tuation prevalent in these oountries where labour 
wages are relatively low, the ne.d of the hour is inoreased .mployment, relatively easy 
operation of the plant and oomparatively less sophistioation of mill .quipment. Such 
spare parts are required whioh oould be partly mad. looally or in the mill maintenano. 
shop. How.ver, on. aspeot which should be kept in vi.w while planning such mills is to 
k •• p suffioient provision for energy, oh.mioal and fibre oonservation equipments. 

Modern paper maohines are very sophistioated items of equipment, with mod.rn proo.ss 
control devioes and usually oomputer-oontrolled operations, to save labour and improve 
quality. Based on the conditions preval.nt 1.n developing oountri.s, these are not the 
machin.s one would like to install in such countri.s due to the above-mentioned limita
tions, thus Justifying ahifting of capacities from eoonomically advanced countri.s to 
lesser developed countries by using existing capital equipment. 

Limitation of Capacity D.v.lopm.nt Due to R.strioted D.mand 

D.pending upon the demand patt.rn, availability of n.c.ssary raw mat.rials, infra
structure facilities, etc., the developing countries require paper mills in the oapacity 
range of 50-150 tons per day. The .conomioally advanoed oountries, on the oth.r hand, 
have dev.loped sophistioat.d technology and have d.v.loped ~ch larger oapacity maohines 
ranging from 250-1 000 tons/dAy, to Bllit their requirements. As suoh, the 50-150 tons 
p.r day capacity paper machines have b.com. redundant and obsol.te for their purpose. 

Lim tations in Building of small Capacity PaRer )(&chin.s Due to 
Fast-Chang1.na Teohnologioal Cono.pt in Maohin.ry SUJ?1)llirlG Countries 

As discussed earli.r, the dev.lop.d oountries have created higb-sp •• d wid. paper 
maohin.s of capaci ti.s ranging from 250-1 000 tons p.r day for writing and printing, 
JD&B&zine grad. pap.rs and toil.t tissue papers to suit their requirements .xo.pt for the 
air-mail tissue and oth.r speciality papers (whioh have lower oapacities). Obviously 
suoh large machin.s oannot be controlled lIUlually in an .fficient way and as suoh hilhly 
sophisticat.d oontrol systems have also b.en d.velop.d to m •• t the demand. This cuts 
down the labour/manpower involvement whioh over the p.riod has b.oom. prohibitive and 
soarc. in thoee oountries. The small paper machin.s of oapaoiti.s 5~150 tons/day are 
more or l.ss obsol.te for them. When the pap.r maohin.ry manufacturers are requ.st.d to 
quote for small paper maohines of oapaci ty 50-150 tons per day without muoh automation, 
they find it diffioult to quote at a prioe whioh oould justify .conomically viable pro
jeots partioularly in view of high manufacturing oost in supplier oountries. This oreates 
the probl.m of higher proj.ot oosts and thus viability of the n.w paper proj.ots. 

Limi tation of Skill.d p.rsonnel for Op.ration of Mod.m PulR and Pa}?!r Kills 

Th. p.rsonn.l in the dev.loping oountries do not possess the required skills to 
handle highly sophisticated maohin.s. Even if some p.ople are trained to properly op.rate 
suoh _ohin.s, it b.oom.s a great problem in oas. of failure of any parts/oomponents as 
the required skill and exp.rtise will not be available in the area to reotify the def.ot. 
In suoh cas.s, the highly sophistioated 1II&0hin.s may .ven com. to a .tandlltill. !he 
n.cesaary infraatruotural faoili ties and d.velopaaent of the area and IIUlpower is a IlU8t, 
which I80St of the d.veloping countri.s lack particularly in the forest areas wh.re paper 
mills bave to b. s.t up. Heno. the very sophistioated machin.s in the oapacity ranses 
available are not reoomm.nd.d for the dev.loping oountri.s • 

• U though we in India have gain.d oonsid.rable .%peri.no. in the operation and main
tenano. of paper plants over the past three to four deoad.s, even then it is not tully 
geared up to us. sophistioated plants due to continuouely i~rov1ng teohnological ocm
c.pts. When the sophisticat.d instruments for operation and oontrol go out of order, 
even ve hav. to do without them for want of skill.d manpow.r to reotify the sophis_ioa_ed 
1n8tru.menta. The position of other developing countries is unlikely to be dissimilar .. 
II&IQ' of th_ would face the .... prob14 
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Calling e%pert. trom developed oountrie. eve17 now and then 18 an e%penaive and 1 .... 
praoUoal propo.ition, thua atteoUng produoUon and viability ot BUoh unite. 

LimUaUon ot gapital Reaouroe. and Other Intrutruotur&l. Faoili Uea 

A. the developiJl4r oountrie. are produoing maohine. moatly ot higher oapaoiUe. to 
wit their requirement, their ottera beoome out ot tune when they quote tor oomparatively 
a_ller paper uchinea in the range ot 50-150 tona per dq. Por euaple, the ottere tor 
150 tou per day new writing and printing paper machine. would be ot the order ot 
Rupee. 160 million (USI 15.0 million; 1 USI • Ra. 9.5) in addition to the ooat ot pulping 
equ1p1Dent, .took preparation, tiniahing equipment and other auxiliariea. 

A total paper plant tor writing and printing papers with oapaoitie. ot 100 and 
150 ton. per da.1 inoluding all the aa.ooiated taoilitie. would ooat about a •• 800 million 
and R •• 1 100 million reapeotively (USI 84.2 and 115.8 million reapeotively). The Oo.ta 
are ba.ed on Indian oondi tiona. The total projeot ooete would be ot oourae ditterent tor 
Moh developing oount ry, depending upon local hoili tiea and naoal levi .. , eto. 

The developing oountries tind it dUfioul t to inve.t auoh huge amounts even thoush 
they have the neoea ... r;y raw materiala and the intemal. oonsumption potential. Even it 
they deoide to go about it in at age. , by starting the plants vi thout pulping and reoovery 
and u .. only .. te paper in the beginning, the rewl tant projeot oOats oome to about 
50 percent ot the original. This 18 by no meana a amall peroentage. 

The lending ratea tor the money required (at the rate of 14-18 peroent) and high 
pataUon perioda of new paper plante (42 to 48 montha) inoreaa. the projeot oost oonsi
derabl,.. Purther, the toreign reserves ot the developing country may not be autficient 
to allooate auoh huge aums ot money tor the new paper plants. 

Arranging loan trom the national and intemational finanCing apncies is also a time
oonauming job. All theae things together have hampered the growth of the paper indust17 
in the developing oountries. 

SPEB:DDG UP THE DEVELOPM!:R'l' :BY USIJG ~S SOPHISTICATED CAPITAL EQU'IPMl!2IT 
AT 'l'BI I1ITIAL GROWTH STAGE 

The deliver;y periods ot new paper machines are in the range of 18-24 months requiring 
an implementation period of 48.months while the seoond-hand paper machines can be PUl'
ohaaed trom developed oountries and brought to site within ai% months, thus outting down 
the geatation period for projeot implementation about 18 to 24 months. 

At the initial atage the second-hand paper maohinea may be colllllli88ioned without pulp 
mill and reoove17 plant. The plant ma,y be run initially on waste paper. It is poasible 
to produoe paper in this way wi thin 18-24 months as against 42-48 months for new paper 
planh in a oonventional way. 

The total projeot outlay 18 oonsiderably reduced due to a ahorter ge.tation period 
and the oonaequent lower pre-operative and preliminary expen8ea. The .econd-hand paper 
_ohine. oo.t about 10 peroent of the new paper machinea. Thia will reduoe the project 
oo.t draetioally. 

It ay be better to tirst oollllll1a.ion the paper maohine. uaing waste paper. Pulping 
taoiliUe., eto., mq be added gradually over two-three YOMre thereafter. Thu. with the 
intemal gaDeration ot tunda, it ahould be po •• ible to meet the tinanoea ot the pulpiD« 
plallt. 

proviaian .hould be II&de tor in.talling reoove17 plant and power gen.eratian to .o.e 
erlent in all ecanOlllioal way, in atagea u.ing high pre.1IUr8 ste .. for power generatian an4 
utiUm, the potential cerD betore it 18 oODllUlled in the pulp mill or paper III&Ohine at 
lower pre.wre. 
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SCHE SUOCJESTIOIS WHILE SE'l'TIlfO UP PAPER KILLS usmo Rl!X}CllDITIOBD )(&CHlJERT 

The proper seleotion of seoond-hand paper maohines with suffioient residual life ia 
very important. Further, the maohine oonfiguration should be suoh that it 18 suitable 
for the use of looal raw materials. In general, the second-hand paper maohines from the 
western developed countries are based on long-fibre wood pulp while the developing ooun
tries have more resouroes of short fibres like bamboo, eucalyptus, and other mixed 
hardwoods m&inly tropioal, kenar, wheat/rice straw, bagasse, eto. These machines should 
be properly reconditioned; the cost of whioh as per our experienoe would not exceed 10 to 
15 percent of the cost of the new machine by replacing wom-out parts, oomponents, beal'
ings. eto., and some design modifioations whioh may inolude inorease in wire length or 
d.ry1ng oapaci ty or modifioation of presa part t eto. t &8 the caBe may be. Suoh properly 
seleoted aecond-hand paper maohines, after reconditioning and rebuilding, may still have 
a residual life of 25-30 years. 

Based on our experience and data available w:I.th us for seoond-hand paper plants in 
India, Table V gives comparative investment ooats of non-integrated paper plants for the 
manufacture of writing and printing papers. 

Finally, Tables VI and VII give an indioation of developing countries where there 
could be soope for either expansion of the existing industry or establishment of new 
mills. 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Table V 

structure of Non-Inte 
seoond-hand paper machine 

million USS1l 

Capacity tons per ~ 50 100 150 

Land and buildings including housing for 
essential staff 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Plant and machinery, of which: 5.0 8.0 10.0 

(a) Paper mill machinery inoluding 
renovation and reconditioning 2.0 3.5 4.5 

(b) Utilities - water, steam, power, eto. 3.0 4·5 5·5 

Freight, erection and start-up expenses 2.0 3.2 4.0 

Engineering services 0.5 1.0 1.0 

Contingenoies 0·5 0.8 1.0 

Total 10 16 20 

11 The oost does not include interest on oapital, oompany fo~tion 
and allied expenses t margin money for woricing oapi tal, cuatolU 
duty and other local taxes, eto. 
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Table VI 

Produo1Jyr Countries wi tb Potential for Growtb 

Country Production 
1919 1980 

Asia 

India 971 1 088 
Iraq 57 57 
IBrael 129 126 
Jordan 5 5 
Malaysia 46 55 
Pakistan 82 89 
Philippines 345 334 
Singapore 6 6 
Sri LaDka 20 20 
Syria 3 3 
Tb&1laDd 333 349 
Turkey 443 470 

L!tin A!erio. 

ColOlllb1a 351 372 
C08ta Rioa 10 13 
Cuba 95 100 
Ecuador 41 41 
11 Salvador 26 20 
Guatemala 42 45 
Panama 16 18 
Puerto Rioo 50 50 
Venezuela 511 501 

,frio. 

Algeria 75 75 
Arab Rep. of Egypt 121 137 
.orocoo 92 101 
Tunisia 28 29 

Paper and paperboard 

tboullUlCl tons 

ConBWDption Gap in supply 
1979 1980 1979 1980 

998 1 088 27 -
123 115 66 58 
309 311 180 185 

33 33 26 28 
265 328 238 273 
135 144 53 55 
447 457 102 123 
208 237 202 231 
37 37 17 17 
64 63 61 60 

475 494 142 145 
511 523 68 53 

429 446 78 74 
130 130 120 117 
143 148 48 48 
83 83 42 42 
71 70 45 50 
36 89 - 44 
84 83 68 65 

2.30 2.30 180 180 
751 741 240 240 

180 180 105 105 
269 315 168 178 
166 219 74 118 
45 45 17 18 

source. Pulp and Paper Inhmational - Annual Review 1981. 
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Table VII 

Bon-Producera, ConaumptiS?!l aDd Importa 
With potentlalitl ot Inv.atment 

Per caput Import ot paper 

Country Population conBUlllption and paperboard 
of paper and. 

1960e board (kg) 1979 (ton.) 

Ghana 10 600 000 4 40 OOOe 40 000 

Ivory Coast 6 500 000 5 35 000· 35 000 

Malawi 5 500 000 3 9560tt 13 O()()lt 

Senegal 5 200 000 2 12 OOOe 12 000 

Zambia 5 670 000 4 20 {)()()tt 20 {)()()tt 

e - eatimate 

* • offioial figures 

Sourc., Pulp and Paper Intemational Annual Review 1961. 
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IMPLEXERTIliG PULP AND PAPER PROJECTS: 

The Initial Operating Years 

by 

D. von stauffenberg1! 

IITlIlOOCTIOll 

Last year, I had. the honour of addressing the twenty-third session of the FAO Advisory 
CoE the on Pulp and Paper on the topic of financing new projects in your industry. That 
presentation dealt mainly with how to design the finanoial structure for a greenfield pulp 
and paper projeot. Today, I would like to pick up where last year's discussion left off 
aDd talk about the orucial period after project start-up. 

Both ~ earlier remarks on project finanoing and toda¥'s presentation draw on the 
experience of the Intemational Finance Corporation (IFC), an affiliate of the World Bank 
dedicated to the support of private enterprise in developing oountries. Over the years, 
we have invested in mBZl,Y pulp and paper projeots in the Third World. I am 110t going to 
talk about any one of them in particular. Rather, I have tried to extract those pointe 
whioh seem to recur again and again and which suggest that there is a pattern which is 
widely applioable. 

The behaviour of pulp and paper mills is dete:nnined to a large erient by theu capital 
inteDsity. rixed ohargee - interest and depreciation - typioally constitute an important 
part of expenses which, in tum, makes high capacity utilisation extremely important. I 
auspeot that the tendenoy to be ovel'-Optim1stic in one's assumptions about how fast a new 
plant can be brought up to full produotion is to some extent rela~ed to oapi tal intensity 
&8 well. 

It simply makes an enormous difference to & project's finances whether you assume that 
you will be able to reach capacity production in two, three or four years and it is hardly 
surprising that feasibility studies tend to build their assWllption on what is theoretically 
possibl. in, sq, the U.S. or Finland or Canada rather than on what is likely to happen 
in practioe in a CO\Ultry where industry is still in its infancy. 

Tbis tendenoy to be optimistic in one's &ssWllptions about how long it takes until a 
plant is tully operational is reinforced by the long time whioh is neoessary to build a 
plant. It may be that it would be just too discouraging for a sponsor if he were told 
that it will not only take three or four years to build his plant but that he may well 
have to allow for an equally long time after project oompletion until his projeot starts 
to ake money. 

But then O.1e wonders whether any of the great building feate of hUlllB.ni ty, the pyramids, 
the sothio oathedrals, the Panua Canal, would ever have been begun if it had been knOlal 
from the beginning exactly how long it would take to finish them. Perhaps & bit of illu
sion - SOile would oall it 1naan1 ty - is necessary to achieve 80mething truly great. 

Be that as it may, IV 001le8&l1es in the finanoial world have very little patience 
wi th suoh & poetio approaoh to the problem. And that is understandable sinoe, in the 
fiDal &D&l1llia, our livelihood depend.e on how acounLtely wo foresee the prospeots of a 
n.w projeot. Por us, aDd really no less for the owners of a projeot if it is retum on 
inven..m theT are interested in, it is extremely important to know how long it will take 
to oollpleh their undertaking. 

11 Intemational Pinance COl'poration. 
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For a money-making venture like an 1ndustrial plant, completion does not Just mean 
physically finishing a projeot, the moment when a plant is inaugurated and starts to 
produot! - however intemi ttently. For a finanoial viewpoint, a project is oompleted when 
it reaches the point where it is able to do what it was designed to dOl to produce the 
quanti ty and at the quality its owners had envisioned when they decided to invest. Today, 
I would like to look into those faotors which detemine how long a project needs until it 
reaches its full produotion. Attention usually foousses on the construotion phase. But 
the early years of operation, when a project is often financially stretched to the limit, 
decide the financial fate of many ventures. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Why is it that the time needed to bring a new plant to full capacity produotion is so 
often underestimated in developing countries? 

Looking at individual cases, some problems reour suffioiently often to qualify them 
as major oontributing factors. Dominating all of them appears to be the human element. 
The people operating the new plant. But there are others as well: Raw materials or other 
inputs are not available in the required quantity or quality, the transport network and 
utilities are unable to accommodate the sudden load generated by the plant. vital spares 
run out and cannot be replaced sufficiently fast, the market does not develop as expeoted 
and - particularly relevant nowadays - foreign exchange 1S scarce. 

Before dealing with these faotors in more detail, I would like to address the general 
problem which causes them. For a developing country, a paper mill signifies a large step, 
a veri table leap, on the way to industrialization. Whereas other industries tend to grow 
bit by bit, expanding slowly until they eventually reach a signifioant size, a pulp or 
paper plant is one of those undertakings where economies of scale dictate that the project 
be very large from the outset. Indust ries which grow slowly experiment as they go along. 
They find out what is possible from experienlJe, they adapt to the environment in which 
they operate and, vice versa, their environment adapts to them. 

I am not using the tem environment in a narrow ecological sense but rather to dee
oribe all points of contact - human, physioal, financial - between an industrial enterprise 
and the outside world. 

Electricity supply, for example, provides a simple example for this. As long as 
electric power is not available, industries requ1ring electricity will not develop just 
as plants which require water will not grow in an arid environment. A small power grid 
will lead to enterprises whioh have limited electricity requirements; as more electric 
power becomes available, industry responds with production teohniques which consume more 
eleotricity and so on up to the extreme point where vast hydroelectric schemes attract 
very energy intensive 1ndustries, aluminum smelters, for example. 

The example is of course simpHfied but it demonstrates the point that industries 
tend to grow more or less organioally in their surroundings. Eleotrioi ty supply 1& only 
one of innumerable elements of those surroundings. But the others - manpower, raw 
materials, transport network, etc., etc. - influence industnal development in muoh the 
same way. 

Let me illustrate this point further t~rough an example which I gather is close to 
the experienoe of most of you. Take a tree. A Slllall tree, a seedling, will grow to the 
extent that its environment will allow it to grow. The composition of the soil, mohture, 
climate, these and many more factors detemine whether and how fast the seedling develops. 
If the environment is inh0spitable, the seedling nll not take root, or it may take root 
but never grow beyond a limited size. Only a minute proportion of seedlings will ever 
develop into giants. 

What does this have to do with industrial plants? Well, their development i. not 
tundamentally different from that of a tree. They will prosper to the extent that their 
environment allows it. Planting a small tree is not too difficult and your ohanoes of 
BUooess are pretty high, particularly if you know that the type of tree you are planting 
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gron in the area you have selected. The problem of pulp and paper mills is that building 
them in a developill& oountry tends to be like transplanti~ a fully grown tree, a giant, 
into an environment which haa not known trees before. 

You oan analyze the obvious thill&s, the soil and the climate, but you oan never be 
sure that your tree will immediately take root and grow. More probably, there are some 
faotors which you had not foreseen and to whioh your tree will have to adapt before resuming 
its growth. 

But let me go on to mention the prinoipal points of oontact between a project and the 
surroundings in whioh it tries to establish itself. 

PEOPLE 

The first and probably most important one is oonati tuted by the people who run a plant. 
The obvious problem whioh is always recognized, if not alW83s solved, is that of lII8llagement. 
Kost developing countries simply do not yet have people who can run such a plant successfully. 

The solution is to import know-how. But there is more to this than the oasual observer 
would think. Let's start at the top with the general lJlEIJl8ger. Clearly, you need someone 
who knows his business very well indeed, but that is not enough. In our experienoe, during 
the early years of operation, the leadership qualities of the manager are crucial - possibly 
even more so than his technical qualifications. In this phase, management has to deal 
oonstantly with unforeseen events and, at the same time, those running the plant have to 
be integrated into a worltill& team. 

Talking about te&lll8, it is important that the management group works together well. 
This has a bearing on how you recnd t your expatriate experts. One approaoh, whioh we 
have found not too sucoessful, is to ent rust the task of recNi tment to a consultant who 
advertises internationally and then Boreens the candidates. You will end up paying the 
oonsultanta oonsiderable overhead for something you could just as well have done yourself. 
If soreening of candidate& is a problem, we have found that pulp and paper assooiations in 
industrialized. countries will often be glad to help. Recruitment through international 
advertising will yield the required number of qualified individuals but it does not assure 
that they will be able to work together. 

A more effective approach is to tum to a pulp and paper manufacturer who oan assemble 
the neoessary team from his staff. In that case, the expatriate experts share a common 
baokground and they tend to funotion as a homogeneous group. 

Assembling a locally reorui ted worle-foroe presents more serious problems still. The 
need for training is of oourse normally recognized. But the nature of the task is none
theless often overlooked. The challenge facing a new plant is not just to teach its people 
oertain ald.lls - plants allover the world are doing that all the time. But a new mill in 
a developing oountry oan bring about a oomplete transformation in the lives of the people 
depending on it for a livelihood. Whether the plant is aware of it or not, it has set 
these people on the l'.lad from a nua.l to an urban society. We have seen oases where a 
paper projeot in a rural area has, within ten years, completely changed the life-style in 
its vioinity, where a small baokward village was transfonned into a bustling town. It is 
not surprising that such a transfonnation, whioh amounts to a revolution in sociological 
terms, afteots the produoti vi ty of workers in the plant. 

Another phenomenon is that a large sophisticated employer like a paper mill easily 
becomes a training ground for surrounding industries. No sooner are workers trained than 
they are snatohed away by other oompanies. This affects partioularly skills suoh as 
eleotrioians, tumers, fitters, eto., who oan easily be used by others. We have seen 
oaae8 where the produotion ot paper plante tinanoed by IFC was signifioantly affeoted 
beoauae the annual tumover of their workera approaohed 100 percent. 
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RAW MATERIALS 

Raw material supplies quite often present a problem ln the early years of operations. 
Feasibility studies tend to be optimistic about the availability of basic raw materials. 
Forest inventories can be inaoourate or sugar mills may decide that they really have less 
exoess bagasse than they originally had indioated, or the transport networic cannot handle 
the sudden increase in loads. We know oases where the pulpwood was available as expeoted 
but, during the rainy season, it proved simply impossible to move the required quantities 
to the plant. Most of these problems can be traoed down to the fact that a pulp and 
paper mill represents a very large increment in the country's demand for the raw material 
in question. Time is needed until supply responds to this extra demand. 

The list of difficulties associated with raw materials or other inputs could be 
extended, but let me just mention that even imported inputs present links with the local 
environment which can be strained by a new plant. Theoretically, you just order what
ever you need and wait until it is shipped to your plant. In practice, the good in 
question has to pass looal ports and oustoms - often formidable bottle-necks - foreign 
exchange is required to pay for it and an import licence may be needed. 

UTILITIES 

I have already mentioned electricity supply. Let me just make the general point that 
a plant of the size of a pulp and paper mill oannot expect to simply plug itself into the 
existing utility networic. More often than not, it will have to supply its own electricity 
and water. But there are cases, and they are not infrequent, where a new factory is timed 
to coinCide with completion of a new power plant or transmission line. And in these oases, 
it p~ to remember that public investment projects follow a different set of priorities 
than industrial plants. It is hard to be too conservative in one's assumptions as to when 
a new power plant or other major public investment will be completed. A large Latin 
Amerioan projeot we have reoently financed, for instance, requires a 70 kID transmission 
line. That line i8 now under oonstruction and we aI'6 fairly sure that it will be in 
plaoe before the plant is completed three years from now. I would not be so confident 
if it were not for the fact that the power company will have to pay damages for every day 
of delay in completing the transmission line after the scheduled completion date in the 
middle of next year. In return, our cl ient had to pay the full construction cost in 
advanoe. I believe it was worth it. 

SPARES 

Again and again, even well-managed plants will have to shut down beoause they run 
out of some crucial spare part. For a oapi tal intensive plant, it is worth it to invest 
heavily in a spare parts inver!tory, particularly if it take", weeks or monthe to obtain 
replaoements. Beyond the safety margin afforded by a well-stocked inventory, it is crucial 
that an early wr.ming system be in place whioh gives sufficient advance notioe to allow 
restocking befor~ the plant has to be stopped. This is diffioult in the early phasee of 
produotion when consumption patterns are not yet well established but today's small oom
puters make it possible to introduoe very sophisticated inventory ma.nagement systems at 
a minimal price. 

XARKET 

Even a moderately sized paper mill Oan usually meet the entire needs of an average 
developing oountry. This means that the plant has to aohieve nearly instantly 100 percent 
market penetration for its produots. This is obviously ambitious and very orten impos
sible. Governments will usually help by proteoting the looal produoer to some extent. 
)(y oolleague, Mr. El Serafy, will deal in a separate paper with the issues raised by 
proteotion. 
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I reoall one interesting oase where paper usere began to stock up on imported paper 
as the local paper mill neared completion. They naturally did not trust the quality of 
the local product and they anticipated that it would be more expensive. As a result, our 
lIill - I sa,y 'our' even though IFC had only a small participation - had a very limited 
market for about a year or so until its prospective clients had drawn down their huge 
inventories. I may add that this IDill has become a significant exporter in the meantime. 
The worries about the quality of its produot do not seem to have been justified. 

I do not have the time to do justice to the topic of marketing and of what can be 
done to oover an entire market virtually from one day to the other. But I would be glad 
to discuss separately, with those of you who are interested, some of the techn1ques which 
in our experience have been successful. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

For many developing countries, foreign exchange 16 a Bcarce resource - at times, 
extremely soarce. There is nothing new about that but the message has been driven home 
wi th a vengeanoe during the last ye3.rs and many pulp and paper projects are suffering 
the consequenoes. 

The sucoessive oil shocks of the seventies were a severe blow, particularly for 
reoently oompleted plants whose design was bas~d on cheap oil. At a time when they were 
burdened with high financial charges, they suddenly had to cope with a manifold increase 
of their energy costs. Usually, the answer was to raise new money somehow and to modify 
the plant, either by including energy saving devices or by switching entirely to other 
fuels. This added complication more often than not meant that the time needed to reach 
full capacity wae extended by a few years. 

The present decade has brought a variant of the same problem. As developing countries 
slid into a debt c~sis, devaluations of 100 percent or more became common. Suddenly 
not only one input - fuel - is much more expensive and orten unavailable at any price, 
but now a whole range of items, all those requ1ring foreign exchange, are affected. 

A few years ago, one would have thought that most oompanies could not withstand 
sudden devaluations of that magnitude, but we are witnessing Oases of extraordinary 
adaptability. Producers who would never have thought of exporting sudder..ly penetrate 
foreign markete. Imported inputs are substituted by local products or the product is 
ohanged to out down on import requirements. 

In one example, a producer of box board had operated for about two years and was 
about to overoome the typical teething problems of a new plant when his country was seized 
by a balance of payments crisis. The supply of imported high quality pulp and waste paper 
was virtually cut off and, as the industry turned to local raw materials, domestic waste 
paper of the required quality beoame scaroe. The oompany has reacted by shifting its 
product mix and we are now financing a modification of its plant which will allow it to 
use low quality local vaste paper. 

It is too early to come up with a final verdict on the impact of -the foreign exchange 
orisis on produoers in many developing countries but, somewhat to our surprise, the results 
have so far not been as oataptrophic as they might have been. 

CCIlCLUSIOI 

I &III afraid that my remarks have sounded like a tale of woe. You may be tempted to 
oonolude that, faoed with personnel problems, raw material shortages, IDiseing spare parts, 
lack of electricity, in short with the whole panoply of events which oollectively make up 
)(urphy's law, it is hardly worthwhile to embark on a pulp and paper project in a developing 
oountry. 

Well, the truth is fortunately not quite as sombre. Investment in pulp and paper in 
developing oountries is by no means hopeless. Quite to the oontrary. We have invested 
in many projects and we have been sucoessfUl in most of them. But we have learned some 
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lessons and we sUll go on learning. My intention was to point out some of those h .. on. 
in an area which tends to receive IDUch less attenUon than the actual cODetNction of a 
plant: to bring a new mill from start-up to full capaoi ty production. 

If I had to couch our experience in the briefest terms poesible, I would do it ae 
fcllows: 

- Be flexible. You will come up against a host of problems you had not foreseen 
and you will have to oope ~th them. 

Choose a design whioh works under local conditione - in other words, keep it 
simple - and get a technioal partner with a stake in the suooess of your venture. 
Finally, 

- Allow plenty of running-in t1me - three to four years seems to be a good rule of 
thumb. 

I am aware that what I have said barely scratohes the surface of my topio, but then 
my intention is less to tell you exactly what problems a new project is going to face. 
The purpose is rather to point to the existence of those problems and to shed some light 
on their general character. 

I would be glad to go into much grea"ver detail with you individually and, if I cannot 
help you, I can probably direot you to someone who can. It is quite likely that, among 
the many pulp and paper projects we have helped implement over the years, there is one or 
the other whioh has taught us something that is relevant to your situation. 
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ACHIEVDG OPERATIllG EFF1CIEBCY, MDrI1m MARKm' NEEDS 

AIm CClRTROLLDG Gl!.SERAL COSTS 

by 

Julio Molle~ 

The sucoessful development of a pulp or paper mill depends on many factors, all of 
them interrelated. However, it is impossible to say that any one of them is the only 
fundamental faotor or that it takes priority over the others. All are important, and 
neglect of any one of them has a negative effeot on the project. 

A brief overview will be given below of those activities which should be conducted, 
and their possible implications for the future development of the mill. The purpose of 
all this iSI 

To ensure a high level of efficiency in the operation of the plant for the manu
faoture of the established product mix; 

To establish a marketing polioy to facilitate sale of the produotion under the 
best possible economic conditions; 

To keep fixed and variable oosts a8 low as possible. 

To aohieve all this, the aotivities must neoessarily be carried out in three distinct 
phases: 

Before the start of the design and oonstruction of the mill; 
During the oonst ruction , assembly and starting up; 
In the period of normal operation. 

It i8 obvious that the aotivities in the three stages sometimes overlap and are not 
olearly differentiated in time; however, it is absolutely neoessar,y that promoters in
culoate in their working teams, from the first moments, a philosophy of responsibility, 
effioienoy and austerity in the development of the projeot. If this spirit is not present 
from the start, there is a strong probablli ty of failure. 

PHASE cam OF PRO.T1OOT 

The main reasons for establishing this type of industry in a developing oountr,y have 
al ready been explained. Onoe these ideas and reasons have been acoepted, aotion before 
the start of oonstruotion should be oonoentrated on the following points: knowledge of 
the market, looation of the mill and ohoioe of the system of purchasing the plant, as 
indioated in Figure 1. 

The extension and depth of the .tudy of the _rket depends basically on the latter's 
oharaoteristio.. Por example, whether or not there 1e already an established manufacturer, 
or whether it i. a naticmal or regional Mrlcet whioh oould in the future be proteoted from 
oute1de oompetition by tariffs or other _easur ... 

11 Managing Direotor, IlIIpreea .acioD&l de Celuloeas, S.A., Spain 
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The deoision as to whether the maritet is national or international is very important, 
sinoe it oan affect the whole concept of the mill. For intemational maritets it will al
most always be neC'O,k eary tv have plant B of large capacity, since the products will usually 
be bulk grades. If, on the contrary, the maritet is national or regional, the output will 
probably oonsist of a number of grades. In that case the volume will be low and less 
loph1stioated teohnology can be employed. 

As well as the market study, the avallabili ty of the different raw materials, water 
and energy, must be asoertained both for the foreseeable produotion and for possible future 
expansions, in the location where it has been deoided to establish the mill. Insufficient 
availability of any of these oould give rise later to some high oosts of operation. 

Special attention should be paid to the study of the available infrastructure, sinoe 
unfortunately in developing countries it tends to be inadequate. This infrastructure should 
be studied, not only from the point of view of supply of raw materials and transport of 
produots, but also bearing in miad oonstruotion of the plant, whioh will require handling 
and transport of very heavy and very large pieces of equipment from other countries. At 
the aame time, the requirements on housing and services for the staff of the mill should 
be studied and, in the initial phase, for the technioal personnel for installation of the 
equipment, very often expatriates. 

A decision on the raw materials to be used, the produot or products to be manufactured 
and the produotion capaoi ty will already provide an approximate idea of the investment 
raquired and, therefore, define in prinCiple the financial structure needed for implementa
tion of the project, whioh oould have a very important effect on the fixed operational 
oosts. 

One fundamental aspect of this 
wi thout direot eoonomic implioations 
always the case in the later stages. 
sions are frequently taken whioh are 
and suooess of the projeot. 

first phase is that changes can be made during it, 
for the future operation of the project, which is not 
It is, however, also true that at this stage deci

inappropriate and irremediable and affeot the viability 

As a final phase of this first stage, it is neoessary to define the system for pu~ 
Ohasing equipment; 

Turnkey oontraot; 

Indi vidual purchase ot new or seoond-hand machinery by the promoter of the 
business. 

This subjeot has already been presented and here emphasis will be given only to the 
posBible implioations for the future development and operation of the mill. 

Tumkey delivery oould ocoasionally lead to equipment of inadequate quality whioh, 
although it meets the required technical speoifications when delivered, later results in 
low effioienoy of the plant and high maintenance costs. It could also lead to a great 
diversity of spare parts, whioh increases the oapital tied up, with negative effects on 
eoonomic reaul ta::. 

The only possible way of dealing with these problems, it' a mill or plant is purohased 
on tumkey terms in a developing oountry, is to employ technical advisers of proven oom
petenoe and responaibility. 

When eatabliahing mills in developing oountries, it might be recommendable to purchase 
.eoono-hand equipment from another mill where it baa been replaoed by other equipment, 
more modem or of greater oapaoity. This has advantages and disadvantages. Among the 
advantages are its lower oost , its operational record and i is quioker deli very. The prin
oipal diu.d.vantages ara that possibly it is obsolete and that it may have a limited useful 
life. One of the min faotors whioh influence any decision on this is the maritet for which 
the fiDal produot i. intended. Only if it is a national or regional maritet, in whioh there 
will be no exo.a.ive oompetition, should the possibility of seoond-hand purchase of equip
MDt be aeriously studied. 
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Another item 11nked to the seleotion of the approaoh to purchasing is the choice of 
technology and, consequently, the way of awarding the engineering contract. Generally 
speaking, for mills in developing countries it is not desirable to select very advanced 
and sophisticated technology since it normally requires highly skilled staff for opera
tion. This is seldom found in developing countries. It also tends to create dependence 
exclusively on one contractor who quite often is far away from the country in question. 
It is preferable to select fully tested and reliable machinery which is easier to operate, 
although the technology may be less advanced. 

Despite the above, the proviso should bb made that, where bulk products intended 
basically for competition on international markets are concerned, it is essential to 
install maChinery of high productive capacity and technology similar to that of one's 
future competitors. 

EXEXmTION OF PROJECT 

In the second stage (that is, during the execution of the project, construction, 
installation of equipment and start-up), the situation will beoome less flexible and the 
promoters should be fully aware of the fact that any modification of deoisions previously 
made might give ri se to important increases in investment which oould have a lasting 
effect on the profitability, and sometimes even the viability, of the project. 

The activities indicated in Figure 2 for this second stage do not necessarily have a 
pre-established order, but in many cases they take place or are modified in the order 
indicated. 

The plant should be set up, bearing in mind the possibility of future expansion and, 
therefore, planning the infrastruoture for a capacity higher than that initially required. 
The same consideration will apply to the plant layout. Usually these provisions do not 
substantially change the initial investment and, in fact, leaving them to a later date 
could be very costly. They might then prevent expans10ns of fundamental importance for 
the future of the business. 

SOIDbtimes there is also the possibility of manufacturing more sophisticated products 
at a later stage, either because of market changes, or beoause this was foreseen from the 
beginning. This should also be borne in mind during the engineering work. 

While the plant is being installed, systematic collection should be started of all 
information conoerning the mill; descript10n and plans of maChinery, catalogues, systems 
of operation, recommendations for maint.enance, etc. This type of information, which is 
extremely useful for the normal operation of the plant, since it faoilitates repair work, 
usually starts to be received relatively early within the development of the project; 
however, it is seldom properly filed, and oan even get lost, whioh lateI' gives rise to 
problems and difficulties of operation and maintenance. 

In this second stage, the training of the staff who will work: in the mill should be 
carried out, up to a minimum level of foreman. This training should be both theoretical 
and practical and should be arranged in plants similar to those of the new mill. It should 
be extensive, both for the manufacturing staff and for the maintenance and laboratory staff, 
and it is desirable that it should take plane in different mills, thus facilitating a com
parison of the different systems of operating the installation. 

The enormous and fundamental importance of training staff cannot be overemphasized, 
since on this depends the proper use of the equipment. In developing countries, it is 
hard to find technical staff skilled in this type of industry. In addition, there is sel
dom any similar mill in the country which would provide initial help. 

The length of the staff training period depends on whether or not they have any basic 
skills and also on the degree of oomplexity of the equipment; however, it should be as long 
as pOSSible, although at first sight this seems very expensive. 
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As regards the purchase of additional equipment, with relatively short-term delivery, 
it is desirable to stardardize. This leads to '\ reduotion in both outlay and in spare 
parts inventory. 

An adequate, indeed more or less plentiful supply of spare parts is a very important 
aspect in projects of this type, and involves necessarily ~d inevitably an additional cost 
compared with the cost of this item in similar mills in developed countries. The reason 
is obvious - a large part of the equipment will nonnally come from abroad, which means that 
it could be diffioul t and will take some time to get the necessary supply. The mill ma.Y have 
to close down for this period of time if the spare parts needed are of cardinal importanoe. 

As regards equipment installation, which is normally done under the supervision of 
consultant engineers, it is important, in developing oount ries, that the future looal 
maintenance staff participate as actively as possible. This will considerably facilitate 
repairs and the proper operation of the mill in the future. 

The equipment is normally started up by its manufaoturer, but the technioal staff 
who will in future have to :nm the mill must necessarily take an a.cti ve part in this opera.
tion. This is why training programmes for the staff should be completed in good time 
before start-up. 

Sometimes the start-up of the equipment overlaps with its acceptance and tests; from 
this moment the responsibility of the manufacturer for the operation of the equipment ends 
and that of the mill-owner begins. The latter's technicians should cheok on all oontraotual 
guarantees, suoh as production aohieved, quality obtained, inputs, etc. Obviously the start
up and acoeptance of the equipment are extremely important for the future development of 
the plant. The detection of possible defeots or maladjustments will avoid diffioulties 
and disadvantages later, which could be very serious and oostly. It is therefore advisable 
and quite normal that the new company employ. technical staff from other enterprises with 
experience in production, for a limited period, to assist it during the start-up, adjust
ment and formal aoceptanoe of the equipment. 

pLANT OPERATION 

In the followi~i stage, which could be defined as that of normal operation of the 
plant, the three basic aspects on which continuous action should be taken are: achieving 
the nominal capacity of the mill, produot quality control and reduction of inputs, as 
shown in Figure 3. 

Figure 3 
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It is common knowledge that not even in countries with a long tradition of this type 
of industry is the nominal capacity of the mill reached in the first, nor on many ooca
sions in the second year of operation. It is also true that frequently this production 
can be exoeeded in suocessive years. It is neoessary to insist on the great importance 
of reaohing nominal oapacity as soon as possible (and exoeeding it to the extent possible), 
because of the great influenoe this has on reduotion of fixed ooste per unit produced. The 
profits or 108ses of the business will depend to a large extent on the produotion level 
reaohed. 
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The other two aspects mentioned are also ver,y important for the success of the project. 
The quality of products obtained in the first period of op~ration, following the start-up 
of the machinery, tends to be below standard and such products are, therefore, probably 
lIold at a lower price than no:nnal market price. Moreover, variable costs in such a period 
tend to be higher than those in the nonnal operation of the mill. Since both questions, 
quality and variable costs, directly affect the results of the business, it is clear that 
they should be given particular attention during the fi rst period of operation of the plant. 
It should, however, be noted that the achievement of high levels of quality is much less 
important when the produots are destined for looal or regional markets than when they are 
sold on international markets. 

XAIJ'l'DiAliCE 

In most Oases the nominal capacity of the plant is not obtained beoause of interruptions 
due to breakdowns and because the equipment oannot perform as specified. The establishment 
of an adequate preventive maintenanoe programme could solve the problem. This plan should 
be prepared before starting up the machineryj ho~ever, experience shows that in developing 
oountries produotion requirements always make this very difficult. In a:ny case, it must 
be introduoed within the shortest possible time. It should be pointed out that preventive 
maintenance often shows up defects WhlOh can be corrected relatively easily and which, had 
they not been deteoted, could have caused serious breakdowns, with major implications for 
produotion. 

In developing oountries, it is essential to have available some maintenance workshops 
in the mill itself, well equipped with machiner,y and staff, since normally they will have 
to do muoh of the work which in countries with a long industrial tradition could be en
trusted to the manufacturer of the equipment or to other specialized workshops. This 
means that in these countries the work-load of repair and maintenance workshops in the 
mill is nomally much higher than in developed countries. 

KA.RKETING 

Mention was made at the beginning of this document of the need to carry out a study 
of the _:rket for which the product or products to be manufactured are destined. On many 
ocoasions, and because a fairly long period of time usually elapses from when the first 
studies are made until the plant is IItaned up, the original stUdies are out of date. It 
is therefore desirable to carry out an updating of the first market studies in order to 
implement appropriate production and marketing policies when the time comes to start up 
the plant, particularly when the products are destined for international markets. A 
general review of marketing aotivi ties is given in Figure 4. 

Figlu'e 4 
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Breaking into a marlcet nomally fed by regular suppliers is diffioul t, unleas it is a 
national or regional marlcet whioh enjoys some kind of protection. To deal with these un
doubted initial difficulties, it is common to include as a shareholder in the oompany a 
potential client or clients. This participation often includes an undertaking to purchase 
a certain quantity of the production. 

Solutions of this kind, which can be advantageous and appropriate in III8.I\Y cases, also 
have disadvantages which should be considered and analyzed in depth. The first one is the 
fixing of the sales prioe to be paid by the client-shareholder, whioh would usually be below 
normal market price. Secondly, the partiCipation of this client could oause other potential 
purchasers, competitors of the shareholder, to withdmw. Another possible disadvantage, 
finally, could arise from the fact that the quantity purchased by the olient-shareholder 
might represent such a high percentage of the total production that it oould create ex
cessive dependenoe and thus influence the future development of the business. It is 
usually prefqrable - and even more so in the case of developing oountries - to diversify 
sales and thereby the risk which could follow the fajlure of some clients. 

When foreign markets are to be developed, the question always arises, in this type 
of project, of whether it is desirable to establish a marlceting network whioh belongs to 
the mill, or rather to contract agents or representatives for the sale of products. The 
decision will depend on many and very varied factors (type of produot, number and type of 
clients, size of each market, etc.). It is not possible to lay down general rules or to 
make specific recommendations in this respeot. It is, however, a question of great im
portance for the sucoess of the business, which should be studied and deoided in each oase 
bearing in mind the many factors involved. 

Another important point for maintaining a position in a compeU ti ve marlcet is the 
creation of an image. A bad initial image, defeots in quality, mistakes in service or in 
price po11cy oan cause very serious diffioulties in breaking into a marlcet, or set a mill 
baok in years once it has already built up its olientele. Therefore, apart from establislj
ing a scrupulously efficient system of quality control, the mill should also have a good 
marketing service to attend to clients and also technicians who could visit them and die
cuss and clarify with them any possible problems. 

In cases where projects are planned and developed to supply their products to strongly 
protected markets, it is absolutely necessary that the promoters accept from the very first 
moment the prinCiple that situations of this type are always temporary. Proteotion in the 
medium or long term will disappear, and competition will arise that could put the life of 
the business in danger, unless it is bome in mind from the beginning that the aohievement 
of intemational oompetitiveness sooner or later is essential and unavoidable. 

COST CONTROL 

Up to this point, analy~is has been mdde of those actions that enable, or should 
enable, plants to operate well, both technically and commercially. There is a third group 
of factors which could also be decisive for the success or f~lure of the business. They 
are those conceming purchasing, limitation and oontrol of the company's fixed oosts and 
financial expenses, as shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5 
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To appreciate what an efficient purchasing policy could mean, it must be borne in 
mind that, in this type of industry, the variable cost is almost always higher than 50 pel'
cent of total cost and that, wi thin this variable cost, there are usually two or three 
elements of great weight inasmuoh as an effioient purchasing policy is or oan be a deoisive 
factor for the results of the venture. It should never be forgotten that the supply of 
the neoessary raw materials can present sporadic difficulties, in many cases sudden and 
tmexpeoted (international shortage, strikes, etc.). Transportation of some raw materials 
is diffioult and takes a very long time. All this implies, particularly in developing 
countries, special effort and attention to purchasing servioes. 

In general, it is preferable to have more than one supplier, not only for reasons of 
economic oompetitiveness, but also because of possible problems of availability of supplies. 

Another major item that has a considerable influence on the oost of the product and, 
~herefore on the result, is that of the fixed costs of the business. Depreciation is 
often determined by law or by purely teohnioal oonsiderations. The oost of the labour 
force depends on the social labour situation in the country so that the most important 
aspect is to oontrol the number of employees. In the medium or long tem, human producti
vi ty will be one of the deciding factors of competitiveness. It is, however, usually under 
the heading of general costs that greater deviations appear in developing countries from 
what oould be considered nonnal. Their control and reduction to a minimum IDUst be one of 
the priority tasks to be coneidered. In the initial stages of the project, high oosts of 
promotion and establishment should be avoidad, and all those which often are incurred only 
for the pretended prestige of the people or the institutions participating in the project 
shO'..lld be eliminatsd. The saDIe could be said of superfluous costs suoh as decoration of 
administrative offices or of the mill. The design should be as functional as possible. 

CONCLUDING lIDURKS 

Two other problems which should be avoided and whioh sometimes arise in developing 
oountrie8 are, on the one hand, excessive bureauoratic formalities which make the implementa
tion of the projeot unneoesearily long and incre&ee its oost and, on the other hand, the 
oreation of complioated and costly managerial units, with many high-level people who are 
almost always more poll tioal than technioal. This is frequent in projects whioh, because 
of their Bcope, have profound implications for the oountry's eoonomy. They hinder rather 
than help the taking of deoisions, frequently lead to very costly dela,ya in the implementa
tion of the projeot, and raise problems in the running of the business. 
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No speoific mention is made here of financial costs, whose influenoe on the develop
ment of any business is fundamental, because they lie outside the limi ta of this work. It 
is merely supposed that a projeot which is not satisfactorily financed will not be implemented. 

It must be borne in mind that the pulp and paper industries, beoause they are basic 
and, to a large extent, heavy industries, do not usually geneI6te large profits. This has 
always been so and it seems unlikely that it w~ll ohange in the future, at least in the 
next few years. It requires special strictness and austerity in planning, which is not 
always the case in projects planned in developing countries. 

In oonclusion, I should like to emphasize the need for the type of venture to which 
this work refers, to look ahead oonstantly and know how to l.nterpret changl.ng 6urroundin«a 
It could have the beat posuble plant, a constant and growing share of the market, and 
perfect oontrol of fixed and variable oosts, but if it is not prepared to adapt itself to 
ohanging oonditiona, ita future will be compromised and its survival threatened. 
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TECHNICAL AUDITING OF OPERATING PULP AND PAPER MILLS 

by 

B.A. Linderholm1l 

DD'IlllTICIf 

Complete technioal auditing of an operating mill in the pulp and pap~r industry oon
sists of examining the oondition of the mill and its equipment, establishing potentials 
for mi~or and major mill expansions, assessing the ability of the mill to ohange manu
facturing programmes, if required, asoertaining production and technioal perfozmanoes and 
effioienoies inoluding thoae of management and labour, investigating actual and potential 
profitability of existing and proposed operations and determining profit sensitivity to 
changing oonditions. 

The emphasis on these aotivities will vary with the exact purpose of the technical 
audit, but as a rule it will inolude scrutiny of a mill in respect of the following: 

1 • Physioal oondi tions 
2. Expansion potentials 
3. Production statistios 
4. Produotion, oost and management control 
5. Management and labour Bleill 

In principle, the above definition also applies to mechanical wood product industries 
a8 veIl as to many other industries. Teohnical auditing may also be limited to a specific 
mill department, such as a bleach plant, or be concentrated on a subJect, for example 
energy conservation throughout a mill. 

RElSCliS FOR TECHliICAL AUDITING 

There are many reasons for teohnical auditing of operating mills and some examples 
are mentioned in the following paragraphs. 

A oompany may wish to be oertain that maximum efficienoy and highest possible profJ. t 
i8 obtained from its present mill operation, beoause it may be felt that improvements are 
pos.ible, or it may be that present profit is unsatisfactory. 

A nev owner, or a prospeotive nev owner, of an existing mill may wish to have a tech
nioal audit to gain a more detailed understanding of the mill's earning pover and of how 
its production may be modified to aui t an overall manufaoturing programme in a group of 
mills. 

Another reason may be that insuffioient production and oost data are generated at a 
mill for effeotive management control. 

A ohange, or an anticipated ohange, in the market may justify technical auditing of 
a mill to determine the best manner to meet the new conditions. 

A govemment may wish to have a teohnioal audit of the country' a pulp and paper 
industry .. a guide to measures needed to protect the industry and to create a favourable 
oU_te for ita tuture growth. 

II Linderholll and COIIlp&nY, Lilli ted, Un! ted Kingdom. 
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A tu:mlcey mill owner may desire to have a mill audit to oheck that the contractor 
has fulfilled his performance guarantees and that expatriate mill management not only 
operate the mill efficiently, but also have an efficient active programme of transferring 
teohnology to the nationals, who will ope~te the mill atter the oompletion of the expa
triate management contract. In this connection it is worth mentioning that technical 
auditing of feasibility studies and of turnkey contraots before, during and after the 
signing of the cont~ct is paramount for a final suocessful mill design and operation, 
considering that minimum oapital cost often needed by a prospective oontractor to beoome 
successful does not necesBarlly equal minimum operating expense or best equipment selection. 
Further, turnkey contractors often use their country's government sponsored export finanoe 
schemes, which understandably require a maJor portion of' the equipment to originate from 
that country. This could impose a serlOUS limitation on the selection of a vital maJor 
piece of equipment. Technioal auditing at the negotiations stage could eliminate this 
risk. There are also infrastructural aspects, often not part of the tUnUcey contraotor'a 
responsibility, which may be overlooked. Technical audlt at this stage is, strictly 
speaking, outside the scope of thls presentation, but it is important to recognize that 
a tec~cal audit at or after the ml11 co~ss10ning may not yield a satlsfactory result 
for either party, lf a careful audit was not made before the signing of the turnkey 
contract. 

Techn1cal auditing may also be a key function of arbl tration related to equlpment 
supply and performance guarantees. 

APPLICATION OF TECHNICAL AUDITING 

General 

Technlcal auditing should be conducted by a technical specialist in the pulp and 
paper field experienced ln the evaluation of equipment, perfonnancEls, processes and com
plete mills and in assessments of these activities in the manner of techno-economic 
analyses. lIe should be able to Judge the correctness of information received during 
mill interviewe and be able to aBeess if the inform&tion ie complete and if consumption 
val ues and costs are wi thl.n a reasonable range for tne operation. Such imormation 
should also be cross-checked by him by making oontrol caloulations. 

He should be knowledgeable In production - cost and management control aystems and 
related procedures. 

Physical Conditl0ns - Ml11 Site 

The location of the mill lS lnvestlgated for major mill expansion possibilitles in 
respect of exter.nal services, such as roads to the site, main road traffic intensity, 
railroad connections, nearest suitable harbour for export and imports, eleotrioity supply, 
water availability and quality of water, effluent disposal and regulations, air pollution 
abatement requirements, nearness to a.dditional fibrous raw material supply, trained 
labour availability and housing facilities for additional mill personnel. 

It may be found that the road leading to the mill oan hardly cope with the present 
traffic and that road improvements are unlikely for various reasons. Usually ports oan 
be expected to cater for increased tonnages, but there oan be physioal and handling 
limitations particularl~ for smaller ports. These limitations may not be easily solved. 
Addi tional water may not be available from wells and/or rivers and, if major water eco
nomies are impossible in the mill, a mill expansion oannot be contemplated. Eleotrioity 
supply mayor wey not be cl~tical depending upon the size of the expansion and the 
praotioality of generating electricity at the mill. 

The mill layo~t is asse6ed for logioal expansion possibilitie8 oonsidering present 
and future materlal flows, storage requirements and service f80ili ties. If a mill has 
been laid out without oonsideration to future mill expansions, it may be ver,y diffioult 
to find space to extend departments in a suitable manner. 

From the8e examinations of the mill location and the mill layout it is pOBsible to 
establish if it ia physically logioal to expand or restruoture the ope~tion8 at that 
mill Bite. 
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physioal Conditions - Equipment 

The equipment, its arrangement and links in the process are examined for suitability 
and efficiency. Perfonuances of major equipment and of individual departments are assessed 
together with unit oonsumptions and their relationship to perfomances. 'J'he age of the 
equipment together with estimated remaining life of it is recorded. Bottle-necks are 
identified and assessments made on possible measures to el1minate them by duplicating 
some equipment, ohanging process methods, augmenting some equipment, improving effioiencies, 
etc. 

In a pulp mill, as an example, it may be possible to introduce pre-evaporation and 
conoentrators for the black 11quor evaporation and to improve wood chip quality to allow 
cooking the pulp to a higher Kappa number hereby achieving an increased pulping yield 
and a lower blaok liquor solid content per ton of pulp. Either one of these measures 
could eliminate a bottle-neck at the evaporator plant and also have other advantages, 
primarily eoonomy of operation. 

In a paper mill, it may be possible to increase the oapacity by adding dryers, improve 
press section and felt dewatering oapaci ty and by improving sheet handling from the fonn
ing devioe and press section, eto. 

The production increases possible by reducing bottle-necks can be relatively small, 
but attractive incremental investments. For paper and board machines the additional out
put from modifications can be substantial. In some instances, it has been possible to 
almost double the production, but the potential increase will vary with the type of 
machine and product s made. 

Major rated ove~apacities of Dome equipment may occur in a direct process line and 
this is recorded in the event the equipment may be used differently in the process. It 
may alao be interesting to know the reason for such ove~apaci ties. 

It is important to record the estimated remaining life of maJor pieces of equipment, 
beoause it oan be of paramount importance in plann1ng future mill expansions. The black 
liquor recovery boiler in a p~lp mill is a typical example, because its size often governs 
the total output of the pulp mill, or a major part of it if there are more than one of 
them, and ine recovery boiler has the longest time of delivery of major equ1pment for 
such a mill. Therefore, possible future mill expansions or product changes shculd be 
established before the order is placed for the reoovery boiler replacement. The remain
ing life and type of a stook .preparation plant in a paper mill is also important to 
evaluate. Flans on paper mill expansions or contemplated introduction of new products 
with different preparat10n requirements should be dec1ded upon before the stock prepa
ration equipment replacement is due. 

These are only a few examples of the t)~e of th1nking needed in assGss1ng equ1pment 
and bottle-necks in a mill and there aN no standara. solutions applicable to all m111a. 

product:..on Information 

Detailed statistical oonsumption and cost data are collected for the total 111111 opera
t10n together with specific process information and production rates for the equipm~nt, 
as preV10uely 1ndicated. Cross-checking of statist1cal data by making' control loop' 
calculations of process performances is very important particularly when the 1nfonnation 
is only provided verbally together with department produotion data dunng a tour around 
the mill or during a general diSouss10n. Information obtainad in this manner may be 
useful, but often does not stand up to statistical analyses. If the information proves 
to be out of balance, further question1ng is needed to olarify the information. 

consumptions of steam, electriCity and water by equipment processes and departments 
are sorutinized throughout the mill together with steam generation and, when applioable, 
eleotrioity generation in the mill. 

Mill mamdng and the adm1nistrative organization are investigated to Pl!lrmit evalua.
tion of overmanning in departments, of labour and administration costs and the like. 
Classifioation of employees aooording to age groups may sometimes be of interest. 
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Production, Cost a.nd Management Control 

The production cost control system used, or the lack of it, in a company and its 
m~ll(s) is a very strong indicator of mill operating eff~ciencies and of the management's 
awareness of effiCienCies, performances a.nd actual costs of production. 

An effective production and costs control system provides management with prompt 
'cost' information, i.e. output performances and oonsumption of oonsumables information 
for making a specific produot at the time of produotion, also immediately informing 
operating personnel on how they are meeting their targ'@ts. Thh~ system prc)\'ides manage
ment with information on overall production efficienCies, maintenance times versus 
breakdowns, lost time analysis and continuous updating of performances, targets and 
actual costs. 

Such a control system provides management with complete information and possibilit~ 
of flexibility in meeting changing market demands enabling them to judge which grades or 
operating level offer the highest profit margin to the company. Likewise, production 
personnel have a realistio information bank on performances and oosts and can use this 
information as a guide to further mill improvements. 

Fixed manufacturing costs for a product are the cost of using the mill for making 
it. The fixed oost can therefore be expressed as an 'hourly rate' fo'7:' the mill and the 
uni t producbon during the hour broadly speaking detennines the find manufacturing cost 
according to weight for the product. 

Variable manufacturing cost is the cost of consumables such as raw materials, steam, 
electricity, water, etc. Only a very minor part of steam and eleotric~ty costs are fixed 
and they refer to heating and lighting of the plant, the offices, and the like. Continuous 
moni toring of consumptions of consuma.bles for the produot with comparisons againet standard 
oonsumptions offers a means of controlling variable manufacturing cost. 

Obviously, a serious approach to establishing and updating performance targets and 
standard consumptions for a product is vital for maximum manufacturing profit. 

The production and cost control systems for pulp mills differ from those of paper 
millf3, which are more complex particularly ~n millf3 with a Wide producbon rang~. The 
paper mill application will be described first in SOIDe detail followed by general comments 
on a system for pulp m21ls. 

starting at the paper machine, the instruction to the crew should list quality require
ments, other special requirements for each order with target operating speed for the grade 
and basis weight to ~e made. The target speed should be based upon the highest possible 
speed at wh~ch an aoceptable qua1i.ty can be produced and it should be based upon current 
updated .information. If a target is not reached the operator should provide an explana
tion to be recorded on the produotion sheet, not to be considered as an alibi, but as 
constructive inf'n~ation for present and future production improvements. The super\'l.sor' B 

attention should ~lso be drawn to the problem. Targets based upon historical assumptions 
are of li tUe value. 

The overall produotion effioienoy of a paper maohine or mill should bft established 
through the system considering production efficiencies, which is ~ctl~l produotion versus 
target produotion; time effioiency, whioh is actual running time versus available running 
time; and trim efficiency, which is the actual trim utilized compared to possible I118rimum. 

Maintenanoe times used for the paper machine should be reoorded in respect of sohe
duled maintenance, breakdowns and ope~tional down-times for wire and felt ohanges, etc. 
The aim should be to balance soheduled and breakdown maintenance to aohieve maximum 
effeotive operating hours. 

Lost time analysis should be available from assesaments of production records to 
direot management to urgent operating problema and bottl ... neoks requiring prompt attention. 
Expressing lost times not only as tons or time lost, but also in monetary tel"lll8 is a 
valuable feature, beoause money is understood by all and teohnical and production persermel 
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will get an insight to the expense of problems and lack of performanoes. Further, the 
relative importanoe of problems is evident from the monetary value (expense) allocated 
to them. 

The degree of preventive maintenanoe praotised in a mill, or its absenoe, 18 an 
indioator of management's ooncern about achieving maximum output from the mill. 

In summar,y, it may be stated that a paper mill using a productlon and cost control 
~stem as desoribed, or similar, also has a major part of a management control system, 
if the system is used as a tool, and maximum possible profit should result from the manu
faoturing programme. However, there are paper mills that do not practise analyt1cal 
aocounting, i.e. have no production or cost control system. Consequently, they have a 
very limited idea of what goes on or which grade of paper oontn. butes to the profit. 
The paper mill where only gross production is known is obviously a very crude operation. 

Produotion and cost control in pulp mills is different in that monitoring of con
sumptions of oonsumables at various stages of the manufacturing process is extensive and 
oontinuous by means of process controls, flow metres and the like. Process deviations, 
therefore, beoome evident more or less as they happen and the daily produotion of the 
mill according to target is simple to evaluate. This does not mean that pulp IIll.ll opera
tion is simpler than that of a diversified paper mill, but the control principle lS 

different. Monthly fonual produotion reports for pulp mills suffioe. An effective 
report abould list aotual unit consumptions of chemioals, etc., and actual costs of 
these items per ton of pulp presented with a comparison to the unit oonsumptions and 
oosts of the budget and aooumulative totals for the current and last year. Written com
ments upon important features and events should be made by the production management 
preparing the report to ensure that the significant features are evident to readers with 
le8s time for analyzing tabular information than those preparing the report. 

K!!l!Aement and Labour Skill 

The description of production and oost control systems shows the more important 
info:nDILtion required to manage a mill to aohieve lowest fixed and variable costs tc 
maximize profits. A management using such a system should have a complete understanding 
of the operation Whereas those with limited or praotioally no control systems usually 
have defused ideas of their operation. This becomes evident during interviews, because 
basiC questions on production often result in rather imprecise infonuation. 

Overmanning in a mill is often, but not always, an indication of a less skilled 
work-foroe. Lack of training of operatives is more eVldent in mills with a management 
having a less systematic approach to the operation, but lack of training faoilities for 
workers in general in a oountry may be the major cause of a shortage of skilled labour. 

The size of the maintenance staff is another indication of available skilled labour 
or of mill training of workers. 

TECHBICAL AUDIT .AND FIBABCIAL ANALYSIS 

Finanoial analysis may appear to be a separate subJect to t.echnical auditing of a 
mill, but it is diffioul t to make suggestions and reoommendations as the result of such 
an audit Without having some knowledge of the oompany's profit and loss statement and 
balanoe sheet. ASHessment of actual and potential profit without consideration to this 
information oan be misleading. For instanoe, there are companies with an attraoti ve 
profit margin baaed on mill ooats, but finance charges may convert the profit into loss. 
The recommendations of a teohnical audit in this situation will be different to that of 
a oompany whioh, for instanoe, has fully amortized and depreCiated its mill. 

The writing oapital also reflects the size of raw materials and finished goods 
storage,. During teohnical audit the quantity of wood or pulp stored at or for the mill 
is evaluated in relation to the supply pattern and the consumption of these raw materials 
and the extent of finished goods stored and not invoiced is judged to establish 1f they 
are of a reasonable size. One mill 'visited had a large quantity of sold finished goods 
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in and outside its warehouse. The goods were not shipped or invoioed, beoause of lack of 
a serious approach to transport at its head offioe. The net sales value of the stored 
quantity of usa 4.6 million equalled a monthly interest cost to them of approximately 
USa 85 000. The company had high finance charges and diffioul ty in raising further funds, 
which makes it diffioul t to understand the situation. 

Technical audit may incorporate valuation of a mill and it is then neoessary to 
appraise the financial status of the company. The approaoh to the valuation will de!)end 
upon its purpose, which may be for a purchase of the oompany, a bankruptoy assessment, 
an inoome tax evaluation, etc. 

The book value of a mill is obviously not its real value or worth. 

AC'ltTAL AND parOOUL PROFIT 

To obtain a reasonably complete understanding of a mill situation the basic technical 
audit should be augmented by information on the mill's present profit situation, which oan 
be presented in the form of break-even oharts. These charts are a pictorial type of profit 
and loss statement showing the effect of operating the mill at var,ying rates of produotion 
and show at whioh output level costs and income are equal. Unit operating cost curves may 
be added to theee charts, which in some cases is useful in cost analyses. 

These charts are also useful tools in analyzing the effect of finance oharges and 
head office expense for the operation and may be used to illustrate the effects of re
financing, efficienoy improvements, production increases resulting from eliminating various 
bottle-necks in the mill and of profit sensi ti vi ty to varying assumed oost and sales re
venue CM.nges. 

It is concluded that a technical audit of a mill benefits from profit analyses under 
varying assumed oondi hons and that break-even charts inoorporating unit operating ourves 
are useful for this purpose. 

PERFORMANCE OUARANTEE:3 

Technical auditing may be limited to performanoes of specific equipment, departments 
or complete mills. 

In theory, a guarantee should give the equipment purchaser a oompensation for operat
ing costs above the guaranteed figures. The amount should compensate for the increa.ed 
operating oost over the life of the equipment and be based upon the present worth of the 
increased oost at the interest rate for borrowed capital or at the earnings rate on the 
mill inv~stment. In practioe it is unusual that such a favourable guarantee for the 
purchaser can be obtained. 

The output performanoe should also be guaranteed but the value of the guarantee as 
such is limited. In a mill with major equipment A, B, C and D linked in a direct process 
line, there is no way that a perfonnanoe guarantee can compensate for an insufficient out
put for one of the major pieces of equipment, because suoh a slow-down affects the total 
output of the prooess line. Since 8. performance guarantee oannot exoeed the total cost 
of the equipment, the penalty would most likely be insuffiCient, in suoh a case. 

Consequently, output and operating cost guarantees are of limited value in respeot 
of oompensation for reduoed performanoes. Further, in some instanoes, to be legally 
enforceable, a penalty for laok of performanoe may require a bonus to the supplier for 
performanoes exceeding the guarantee level. 

These comments upon guarantees have been made to illustrate that they are not a 
100 percent assurance of a perfect supply or worr,y-free operation, even though performanoe 
guarantees have their use. 
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A justified oonfidenoe from a reputable equipment supplier with a reasonable guarantee, 
inoluding 00llllli tmenta to reotify the equipment if n.eded, is muoh more valuable than an 
extensive impressive guarantee from a little known source of supply. 

ACCURACY OF TECHIICAL AUDITING 

The aoouracy of general oomments and impressions based on technical audit surveys 
Will vary with the time allowed to oonduot the survey, as it is usual with any type of 
surveyor study. In a reoent teohnical audit exeroise of about a dozen mills, usually 
only permitting two to three days' visits to each of them, the opportunity later presented 
itself to disouss the impressions gained from a group of four pulp mills with an inde
pendent pereon, who had spent a substantial time in each mill. The impressions were 
practioally identical in eaoh oase, whioh should indioate that even surveys baaed on 
short mill visits can be accurate on subjeotive assessments depending upon the faoulty 
of jud8ement. 

Impressions from technical mill audits may also be inaocurate, espeoially when based 
upon short mill visits. This is particularly suspected when it oomes to jud8ing the 
quali ty of papers nomally produoed in the mill i &8sessil18 the chief paper maker's skill 
in ma.1.ntaining quality oontrol through the production or of making new paper grades; 
determine the efficienoy of quality control; determine efficiency of daily production -
maintenance - engineering meetings; and of establishing the effectiveness of applying 
production and perfonnanoe oontrol from what may be an efficient system. Jud8ement on 
these pOi:lts usually requires longer exposure to the mill operation to be certain of the 
correotness of observation. made. 

A detailed approach to oollecting statistioal and cost data and perfomance informa
tion is requi red to be sure that reoei ved infoxmation is aocurate. Very little ext ra 
time is needed to obtain the detailed information oompared to the off-the-cuff general 
data. Because the oolleoted information will be used for detailed analyses and studies 
of assumed operations under substantially varying oonditions, the initial data must be 
a8 aoourate as possible. 

If the questions are phraeed in a general looee manner, the answers will usually 
also be in the same vein. 

A major problem of colleoting this material ie that persons being interviewed may 
not be aware of the e:mot purpose of the audit and the detailed information required for 
such an audit. 

An example of the importanoe of exact information refere to a pulp manufacturer. 
One oost oomponent wae said to be 25 to 27 Currenoy Units (00) per kilogram and more 
preCise information could not be obtained from the executive. There are approximately 
75 00 to a US dollar so that at a casual glance it may appear to be a reasonable pieoe 
of information. However, the range becomes US, 31 per ton of pulp for one oost oomponent 
only. When this figure is oompared to a low oompa.n;y profit of approximately US, 0.10 per 
ton of pulp, it is ver,y evident that this pieoe of information does not meet the require
ments for serious audit and study work. 

IXPOHl'ABT FACTORS OOTSIDE TOOHNICAL AUDITD'G 

On. important major item outside technioal auditil18 , not mentioned .0 far, is a 
market .tully dealing with market availabili tl' t mark.ting lIIethods and the produoer's 
ou.tome r image. 

The llarket &as ••• mant may also be augment.d by oo.t oomponent oomparisons vi th oom
petition in other oountries. 

Th. present and future potential market oondi tiona should be inve.tigated in sOlDe 
detail aDd through the teohnioal audit it should b ••• tablish.d how the mill may m.et 
the 8pecifio anticipated ohanges in procluotion make-up or production inoreas... A .eri.s 
of a •••• lIIIIellt s u.in6 brealc-even oharh as part of the ex.roi.e will be n •• ded. 
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Another item whioh may be oonsidered outside a teohnioal audit is finanoial analyses 
of the oompany With various financial r&tio oomparisons. 

It is very important that a teohnioal audit is oarried out in the spin. t of a oom
plete assessment and that important factors outside the strict interpretation of the audit 
are included as far as possible and practioal and that the need for such activities as 
IIILricet studies and detailed finanoial analyses be brought to the attention of the client 
at the earliest possible opportunity. 

RESULT OF TECHBICAL AUDITnm 

A technical audit should provide recommendations on action required in line with the 
purpose of the audit and it should highlight the most important findings. 

The audit should indicate areas of improvements, equipment condition, studies to be 
made and planning required to meet future oonditions in the most effective manner. 

Suggested studies and extensive analyses of potential profits from different types 
of operation may be a seoond phase of investigations resulting from the ini tid audit. 
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Pftul'ECTION AND THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY 

by 

Salah n serafy1/ 

PROLOOUE 

Developing countries, eager to industrialize, tend to give protection to their newly 
e8tablished industries in the belief that these industries, though initially unable to 
oompete with the more established foreign industries, will one day be able to do so. The 
forms of protection are varied, and are used singly or in combination, including outright 
prohibition of imports, quotas, tariffs, special exchange :mtes, and direct and indirect 
subsidies. Before the infant industry matures and protection is removed, the econo~ of 
the industrializing country is harmed, but such harm is tolerated in the expectation that 
it would be offset, or more than offset, by future benefits in terms of cheaper product, 
employment oreation and export markets which would aocrue to a mature industry. The ham 
perpetl'&ted on the foreign exporting industry by protection is very seldom considered. 

Thi8 paper argues against proteotion gene:mlly, and in particular of an industry 
suoh a8 pulp and paper, whioh is capital intensive, dependent in a developlng country 
8etting on imported teohnology, and feeds on highly specialized inputs. While it is not 
i.mpossible that a newly established pulp and paper industry might one day stand on its 
own feet and beoome competitive without proteotion, I shall argue that this is generally 
unlikely. A developing oountry, planning to give protection to a nascent industry in the 
belief that the industry will eventually overcome ita initial handicaps, should oonsider 
whether its costs can later fall suffioiently to offset the losses incurred during the 
years of nurturing the infant industry. otherwise it should realize that it will be em
barking on a losa-maki.ng endeavour with no certainty of ever reali zing profits. In the 
oourse of this paper I shall elaborate the conditions that must be present before such an 
aotivity should be eno ou raged , and propose guidelines for protection that would minimize 
the oost bome by society during the fo:nuative years. 

FRCJ( FREE TRADE TO pROrECTIarnSM 

It -'8 not an aooident that free t:mde as a movement and a doctrine began in Eri tain 
about the first half of the last oentury after the Industrial Revolution had taken root 
in that pioneering oountry. The British olassioal economists identified the free inteI'
play at -.rket forces as the driving force behind the new productive prooesses, leading 
to specialization and higher productivity. Catering to a larger market afforded the 
produoers the opportunity of realizing economies, whioh competition forced them to pass 
on to their trade partners. They found no diffioulty, therefore, in advooating the un
hampered interaotion of market foro88, whether domestically or internationally. Following 
oomparative advantage, speoialization among trading nations was viewed as increasing 
aldUs, enabling further division of labour, and leading to larger scale production, more 
eoonomies and reduoed costs. Free trade would ensure competition, and force "(,he ineffi
cient to give way to the more effioient sO that oosts and prices would come down, thus 
progre8sively enlarging the markets and bringing the product to the reaoh of greater 
numbers of people. Provided that expansion did not lead to the emergenoe of monopoly 
pover - and if it did the state would combat this by legislation - the advantages of free 
trade were almost selt-evident • Conversely, interfering with free t:mde would lead to 
inefficienoy, smaller markets and higher oosts and reveree the prooess of expansion. 

1/ World Bank. The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and should 
net be conatrued as neoessarily reflecting thoBe of the World Bank. 
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Late-comera to industriali zation, however, soon pointed out that free trade, as ad
vocated by the already industrialized, would forever favour established industry over the 
interests of the new-oomers, who f1I83 indeed have a latent comparative advantage that would 
find expression only after they had begun produotion. And sinoe they would not be able to 
begin production and sell their product in the face of oompetition from the more efficient, 
older producers, the state should afford the new producers some transitory protection. The 
essence of the doctrine of infant industry protection is its temporariness, for once the 
industry has been established and given time to mature behind proteoti ve barriers, its 
costs would come down suffioiently for the barriers to be removed, and onoe again free 
trade would rule to the benefit of all. Protecting infant industry, therefore, was nothing 
more than a transitory suspension of the rules of the game until participants beoame equal 
to oompete. 

In more recent tlmes the prinoiples of international speoialization assooiated with 
free trade have been further elaborated. The comparative advantage of market participants 
which had been assumed by the earlier economists was traced to its root causes. The oom
parati ve advantage whioh nations or regions enjoyed emanated - it was claimed - from their 
resource endowments. Countries tended to specialize in lines of activity that refleoted 
their endownment with the factor or factors of production which these activities required: 
whether minerals or forest products, fuel, labour or technology. Since prooesses of pro
duction change all the time as well as the relative supply of factors (not least in 
reflection of changes in productivity) the Heckscher-Ohlin theorem of comparative advantage, 
that gave expression to this more modern il')terpretation, has inoreasingly been given a 
dynamic bent. Though not universally accepted without reservation, 1 t remains a highly 
suggestive and convincing doctrine, capable of explainlng international speclalization in 
basic terms. BraZIl or Argentina can s"ilecialize in 11 v8stock, Australia in mineral pro
duction, the Far Eastern countries in electronics, the Scandinavians and North Amerioa in 
pulp and paper, etc. - all accordIng to their natural endowment with resources, including 
human ingenuity which adapts and deve~ops the natural endowment. This pattern of speciali
zation changes all the time through the incessant search for new and more efficient processes, 
thus induclng countries to reduce or abandon older lines of production in favour of new 
ones and this bnngs eli versity among nations and creates fresh opportunities for trade. 
All the time new and efficient production replaces less efficient ones, and the engine of 
free trade distributeE) the frul ts of tills progress among the participants in trade whether 
buyers or sellers. Recent evidence suggests that countries that have adopted open-door 
policies and exposed their economies to international competition have fared better in 
terms of economic growth and balance of payment equilibrium than countries that have 
adopted protective policles. Closing the door on outside competition isolates domestic 
industry, depriving it of the benefits of new ideas that are transmittad through inte~ 
national intercourse, and foster habits of thought and behaviour among the domestic 
industrialists that eventualJy lead to inefficiency. 

THE PULP AND PAPER PROCESS OF PRODUCTION 

In its modem fonn the pulp and paper industry is a process industry whose capital 
requirements are considerable in relation to the job opportunities it creates. Essentially 
simple, the process falls in two parts, the making of pulp and the prooessing of pulp into 
paper. The pulp-making stage requires a cellulosic base in combination with chemical 
sol vents as well 8.'6 heat, in oroer to transform the raw material into pulp in a semi-liquid 
state before this is moulded, bleached and dried into various paper products. 

The pulp-making stage depends on the availability of logs or similar raw materials 
(bagasse, rice stalks, cotton linters, other plant parts) whioh are usually bulky and 
expenei ve to t.ransport so "this stage tends to be ideally looated where a source of the 
raw material exists. Though in the prooess of preparing the raw material for production 
some parts less fit for prooessing lJI&.y be burnt as fuel, the industry is quite intensive 
in energy use, which costs at present about half of the variable costs of prooessing. 
The pa.pel'-lllaking stage is as intensive in capital and energy use as it is highly meoh
anized, and the technology is dominated by the old established manufacturers. Typically, 
a oapital investment of USS 200 000 or mOl'e is required per job orea.ted in this stage. 
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For praotical reasons the two stages of prooessing are integrated, often under one 
roof. Though it might appear to make sense to locate the ~ulp plants olose to the sources 
of cellulose and the paper mills in the proximity of the final markets, there would ce~ 
tainly be no saving in transport cost. Besides, in order to get the pulp to the paper 
mill, further prooessing would be needed, using expensive energy to desicoate the pulp 
for transportation, and later liquefy it in the paper mills before prooessing it into 
paper. The cost involved in all this would be prohibitive. That is why the pulp and 
paper industry tends to be looated olose to the sources of logs in countries riohly en
dowed with suitable forests. The opportunity does, however, exist for some paper processing 
taking plaoe away from the sources of the raw material. Low quality paper is often manu
factured using recycled older paper, with the applioation of less advanced techniques whioh 
are usually labour intensive. Looal sources of cellulose oan also be 11sed as ingredients 
either on their own or mixed with recycled paper. Suoh prooessing is usually profitable 
and needs no protection from the state against the importation of rival products. Besides, 
the produot is usually of low value in oomparison to transport cost, and is very seldom 
traded internationally~. But the low value of the product makes also for low value 
added, and manufaoturing this type of paper, though advantageous to the economy, would 
not bestow great benefits on the prooessing oountry. The bulk of the paper market, even 
in a developing country, is of relatively high quality, and this type of low quality paper, 
though useful, is usually a small fraotion of total oonsumption. 

5El'TING UP A PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY 

A developing oountry, attempting to set up a modern, integrated pulp and paper industry 
under conditions where 1 t is oheaper to import the paper should give careful consideration 
to the rationality of this endeavour. If the costs of production are pereei ved to be only 
initially high and are projected eventually to fall, then the reasons behind the initial 
high cost and the sources of improved productivity in future must be disoussed and analyzed. 
It is not sufficient just to rely on the intuitive belief that familiarity with the industry 
will inevitably reduce costs. The country oonoerned will presumably already possess or 
would in time develop a large enough market to sustain the plant size it has chosen. 
Countries with small popUlations and low per oaput inoomes do not usually have a suffi
ciently sizeable market to sustain a viable industry, and it is often wishful thinking to 
plan on exporting a. product which does not already have the benefit of a large enough 
domestic market. But the availability of a market, though neoessary, is certainly not 
sufficient. Given the marE-et, it would brighten the prospects of the new industry to 
have looal sources of the pulp-making raw material, ideally as logs of appropriate quality 
to suit the avail&ble technology, but other suitable sources of cellulose may be acceptable 
in varying degrees depending on the quality of the paper manufactured. The availability 
of trained managers, chemists, engineers, sources of fuel, labour, transport, crsdit and 
maintenance facilities would be distinctive advantages. Without these it is unlikely that 
a country would gain much 'learning by doing', sustaining an in1tially losing industry, 
lacking in the elements that usually enhance productivity and reduce costs. 

It should be clear to whoever takes a decision to protect an 1ndustry on grounds of 
infancy that protection inevi~ably involves losses. These losses include not only the dif
ference between cheap imports and high cost domestio production, but also the opportunities 
lost in forfeiting production due to higher prices in this as well as in other sectors as 
a reBUl t of the price distortions introduced by protection. If it can be clearly demonstrated 
that these losses will prove to be temporary and will be more than offset by future gains, 
then protection is warranted. Othendse there is no justification for proteoting an industry 
that will forever generate losses. 

FOHNS OF PROl'1OCTION 

Onoe a oonscious decision has been ma~e to set up an initially losing, but eventually 
profi table pulp and paper industry, economio analysis teaohes & set of rules that would 
optimize protection. On effioiency grounds, the best way to afford proteotion is by direct 
subsidy. A subsidy paid out of the publio Treasury to a newly established industry would 
at onoe be reoognizable and measurabl.e so that the coat of infant industry subsidization 
is known a.nd subjeot to review periodically when the bud&'et is Bet. In this way the level 
of subsidy oan be reduoed l!!!i passu with the maturation of the industry. This method has 
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the advantage that domestic prioes would not be altered by protection and is therefore 
superior, from the point of view of allooative efficienoy, to other methods of protection. 
Failing this, however, protection should take the fom of a tariff rather than quanti tati ve 
restriotions, and the level of the tariff should be as low as possible, commensurate with 
profitability, and should further be reviewed periodically. For there lS a tendency once 
a protective tariff is in place that politioal pressuI~ by vested interests would perpetuate 
it. When oosts are eventually reduoed and the producers oan reali ze profits without pro
teotion, the tariff loses its raison d'3tre. 

Another rule derived from economic analysis is that the level of tariff should not 
be too much out of line with other protective tariffs I the aim being to eqt'-ate as muoh as 
possible effective tariffs on all goods that are being proteoted. The concept of effective 
protection relates the tariff not to the price of the produot, but to the value added con
tent of this price. With value added 10 the production of pulp and paper being in the 
neighbourhood of 40 percent of the flnal prioe of paper, a 20 percent tariff levied on 
imported paper is equivalent to 50 percent effective protection. As much as possible a 
good policy rule is that the levels of effeotive proteotion should be both low and con
vergent among various line s of indust rial activity. 

Protection through tariffs or quantitative restrictions on imports does raise domestic 
prices, and therefore upsets the balance of relative prices that had developed from the 
interplay of supply and demand. Such' distortion' causes prices to deviate from reflecting 
simultaneously the wants of society as well as the costs of production and thus leads to 
costly misallocation of resources. 

The projection that the initial high oost of the industry will give way to lower costs 
and eventual viability must be carefully debated and scrutinized. For is it likely in the 
case of a processing industry like pulp and paper that mere familiarity with the productive 
process will reduoe cost and increase productivity? The pulp and paper indust ry is not 
one that is powerfully hnked backward and forward with other industries so that 1te develop
ment oould lead to the development of connected activities, thus creating external eoonomies 
of production. In faot it is muoh more likely that di ffi cuI ties will develop after the 
industry has been set up because of unfamiliarity with the machinery, inadequate ma.in
tenance, shortages of parts or essential ingredients or plain mismanagement. To project 
that the new industry will get over its initial difficulties and be able to stand on ita 
own feet when initially it is unable to do so will have to be proved by special reasoning. 
If such reasoning is not forthooming, the best alternative is to refrain from setting up 
the industry altogether for there is no point in creating an aotivity that would remain a 
drain on the eoonomy, generating losses instead of surpluses. 

CONCLUSION 

Let me oonolude briefly by restating oertain points which are presented here as 
guidelines. 

(i) You should think twioe before proteoting a pulp and paper industry. Oiven its 
present-day teohnology it is unlikely that an industry whose costs are high 
initially would turn over time into one that can compete effectively with inter
nationally traded paper. 

(ii) If a sizeable domestic ma.:ricet is absent 1t is unlikely that the industry would 
beoome viable. Also, if no raw materials suitable for the imported technology 
exist domestically, it is unlikely that protection will be productive. 

(iii) Some scope can be provided by small-scale labour intensive and low quality pulp 
and paper prooessing based on reoycled paper or local material such as bagasse. 
The benefits reaped from suoh production are, however, likely to be small. 

(iv) An industry can only be justifiably protected if its future costs are projeoted 
to fall so that initial losses due to high cost are later more than offset. 
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(v) If an industry is to be protected, a dlrect subsidy to the manufacturere lS the 
best type of protect10nj 1t would not distort prices and would be subJect to per10-
dic review. In this case its eliminat10n 1n time becomes more 11kely. 

(vi) Failing a. d1rect subS1dy, a tanff is preferable to quantltative restr1ctlons on 
imports, and a lower tariff 18 pi'efemble to a higher one. There should be an 
attempt to equate the rates of effect1ve protection among all protected act1vitles 
to avoid distortion. 

(vii) 

(viii) 

EPlLOOUE 

If protection is decided upon, lt would be useful to set out a clear t1metable for 
phas1ng it out over a number of years. Such a programme conf1rms the trans1tory 
nature of protection, induces higher efhciency, and prondes a certaln stablli ty 
for the industrialists. 

In the final analysis, the industry be1ng set up should be subJected to an ex ante 
evaluation by estimating the costs and future benefits over a long enough p~~ 
that would extend beyond the infancy stage. All pnces used 1n the analys1s 
should reflect true opportunity oosts of inputs and outputs. If such an ana
lysis is carried out and the project is found to be worthwh1le after the streams 
of costs and benefits had been properly discounted, then obviously protection 
will pay and the industry should be sst up. In the context of such an evalua
tion oare should be exercised to 1ndicate the sources of the proJected rise in 
productivity and the future lowering of oosts. 

In proposing the above principles, I am aware that international prices of products 
and oapital goods alike (which should form the basis of investment and other decisions 
taken by the developing countries) may sometimes fail to reflect the free interplay of 
.ritet forces, cov.ld be the product of indivisibilities and elements of monopoly, and are 
often subJect to fluotuation, and even to artificial manipulation, includlng the practice 
of 'dumping'. Such imperfect10ns, where they exit, should be addressed in the calcula
tions behind the protect10n policy before it is decided upon. But however imperfect the 
international markets may be, they often offer opportunitles for gains to be realized by 
partioipants through trade. 

Another point worth mention1ng is the vocal opposition, cO!U1ng from certain quarters, 
to the principle of free trade, even where internat10nal prices reflect true comparative 
advantage. International specialization among unequal partners, it 16 argued, would lead 
to the continued underdevelopment of the less developed countnes and would force upon 
them the perpetuation of speCializing in primary activities. The suggested alternative 
to free trade, in this regard, is economic isolation - hardly the path to growth for the 
smaller oountries - and encouragement of trade among the less developed countries which, 
though good in theory, lS likely to be in practlce of limited scope and benefits. I have 
oonsidered this proposition and view it as a repet1tion of the nineteenth century's pro
tection argument against free trade and this, to the best of my belief, is already oovered 
by the discussion in this paper. 
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PROTECTION OF '!'HE PULP AND PAPER IN1XJSTRY 

AN ~nnON FHCId A DEVELOPING COUNTRY 

by 

Pedro M. Pioornellll 

For many years, the markets for paper and paperboard produots in developing oountrie. 
were of limited interest to the pulp and paper industry in the developed world. Demand 
was small and usually handled by established western traders. These traders, some of whoa 
became very interesting figures in this business, usually represented a number of mill. in 
the developed world and covered a lot of ground. When there was an oversupply of paper 
and board, these products were readily available but quite expensive. When the suPpl7 was 
tight, paper and board products were just unavailable unless one paid the prioe. Con
sequently, paper and paperboard in undeveloped oountries was expenBi ve when the supply 
was good and very, very expensive when supply was tight. 

As the economies of the developing countries began to expand in the late fiftie. and 
through the seventies, the markets for paper and paperboard began to increase and the.e 
countries began to look into establishing their own pulp and paper indu.tries. There were 
four main reasons which enoouraged developing oountries to build their ONn mill. The.e 
are listed below not necessarily in order of importanoes 

1. To make use of raw materials available locally and thus save on tightening fo
reign exohange resouroes. However, many of these raw materials were not the 
traditional raw materials used in developed countries and in many oases new 
technology had to be developed to use these. 

2. To protect local consumers from the high prices and wild swings of the inter-
national pulp and paper market. 

3. To develop looal indUstry and give employment. 

4. Beoause having a pulp and pa.p~r mill was believed, rightly or wrongly, to be a 
part of industrial development. 

The effects of some of these reasons such as those of oheaper raw materials could be 
readily measured. Those of the others suoh as the promotion of employment and the savings 
in foreign exchange were more dif'ficul t to evaluate. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF MILLS IN DEVELOPING COONTRIES 

A pulp and paper mill in a developing country was usually justified by the availabi
lity of cheap raw materials and labour. It also had the freight advantage, the amount of 
money that would have to be paid in brl.nging the products from the point of manufacture 
to the point of use. However, it usually also had the following disadvantagesl 

1. A relatively small market. Most of the mills in developing countries were built 
to supply the domestio market, as they had little hope of oompeting with the 
large mills in developed oountries in the export marieets. As a result of thi., 
these mills were usually small. 

Exeoutive Vioe~resident (Planning), Paper Industries Corporation of the 
Philippines (PICOP), Philippines. 
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2. 'comp&n7 building a ~ll in a developing oountry usually had only one mill manu
facturing a limited number of products. This put this company at a disadvantage 
when oompeting with the giants in the developed world who owned many mills of 
different sizea and in different atages of depreciation and could spread depre
oiation and overhead charges over a number of mills or products, or oonoentrate 
theae charges on speoific mills and products if necessary. 

3. The mill had to oost more than a similar mill in a developed country as almost 
everything in it had to be imported. And, as most of these mill s were al so 
smaller than mills making the same produots in developed oountries, these lost 
out in the eoonomies of scale. 

4. There was usually no trained personnel available to start up and operate such 
mills, which usually had to be started up with the use of very expensive foreign 
teohnioians, whose servioes had to be retained while the looal staff gained 
expertise. 

5. The oost of energy and imported ohemioals and other materials and supplies was 
usually higher in developing oountries. 

6. The oost of domestic money was also higher in developing countries. 

Thus, most of us in the developing countries knew from the beginning that mills built 
in these oountries would not have too IIIall,Y advantages over those in developed countries, 
if any, but at prevailing and projected prioes, we had a good chance of holding our own in 
the domestic market, mainly because of the freight advantages onoe these were operating 
normally at capacity. 

While it is true that some mills in developing oountries never had a good reason to 
exist, and that there were abuses and irregularities in establishing these, most of these 
mills were carefully planned and built with the assistance of internationally known con
sulting firms, many times under the auspioes of international financing institutions. 

There is another oharacteristio of mills built in developing oountries - the involve
ment of govel1llllent. Due to an almost chronic shortage of oapi tal by the private sector, 
it many times became necessary to get government involved in suoh projects to guarantee 
loans, to lend money to the mills and, in some cases, as owners of equity. And, govern
.ent approval had to be obtained before any pulp and paper mill could be built as is now 
also the case in most of the developed oountries. 

When the more important pulp and paper mills in developing countries were planned, it 
became obvious that these would have to be protected during their 'infanoy' in much the 
same way as ohildren have to be protected, even from themselves, during their early years. 
We knew that these mills would be inefficient during their start-up periods, that operat-
ing bugs had to be worked out, orews trained, produot quality improved and market s developed. 
The question was one of how much protection should be g:I. ven. This matter usually boiled 
down to how muoh was the oountry willing to pay to get a new industry started, to make 
more effioient use of ita raw materials and, most important t to oreate employment. Unem
ployment haa been a ohronic problem in developing oountries for many, many years, while it 
has only gained importance in developed oountries during the last two to three years of 
reoe •• ion. 

The impoai tion of import dutiea on imported merchandise is an aooepted way of raising 
revenue. used by all govemments I know of, in the same way aa the imposition of sales 
taxes and other tuea. Import duties on IIIUIY types of imported paper and board existed 
in developing countries before the building of the mills as revenue raising schemes. The 
impo.ition of duties on imported pulp and paper did not oome with the building of mills in 
developil'lB oountries, it was uaually there before the mill. were built. 
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In most developing countries, extraordinary protection given to new industries vas 
always aSBWDed to be tempor&ry. It was supposed to be removed gradually as the industry 
matured and operations 'normalized'. This seemed fair and feasible in the relatively 
stable economic conditions of the sixties and early seventies when demand and price pro
jeotions oould be made with relative ease. It must also be remembered that governments 
themselves did not partioularly cherish ovel'-proteotion as it means higher prioes for 
looal product s, and high prioes are not liked by oonsumers who, after all, represent so 
many votes. But, before these industries oould be left on their own, unprotected by govern
ment, the energy crisis suddenly came on them completely disrupting the economic environment 
in most of the developing countries. 

EFF'lOO'r OF GENERAL COST INCREASES 

As the cost of energy rose rapidly, particularly in developing countries with no oil 
of their own, the few competitive advant8€8s that these pulp and paper mills had, rapidly 
disappeared. Mills that tried to change over to cheaper fuels such as coal or wood were 
hit by rapidly increasing maohinery costs in the developed world and soaring interest rates. 
Very badly hit were also raw materials costs as the cost of transporting thes8 to the mills 
rose rapidly with the increasing cost of oil, and as the demand of some of these as fuel, 
such as BUga~cane bagasse, 1ncreased their cost time and again. And to make matters 
worse, the price of oil went up at a faster rate in developing oountries than in most 
developed countries, particularly in North America. I am in no position to give you the 
reason for thie, but the net effect of this was one of a substantial subsidy for the North 
American mills which further eroded the competitive position of most of the mills in the 
developing countries. 

To drive for fuel efficiency and greater productivity in an attempt to survive also 
led to the erosion of the other competitive advantage that mills in developing countries 
had, that of cheap labour. We did know that oheap labour does not neoessarily represent 
low labour costs in the production of paper and board as this has to be tied to labour 
producti vi ty. 

Inoreasing social charges during the last few years also started to increase the oost 
of labour in the mills and we now find ourselves in a situation where, in order to inorease 
produotivity, labour had to be upgraded and, in order to upgrade it, higher and higher 
wages have had to be paid. I believe that it can be said that developing oountries no 
longer have that substantial advantage in labour oosts that they were onoe said to enjoy. 

roMPING FR<JI DEVEUFED COONTRllS 

While it is true that mills in developed countries have had to spend hUB" amounts of 
money in areas like that of pollution control, it is also true that these mills expanded 
substantially, particularly in the oommodity grades during the late seventies, in antici
pation of increasing demand, particularly in North Amerioa. Then came the reoession of 
the eighties, and as oapacity began to outstrip demand, these mills tumed to the export 
market in order to maintain their operating rates. 

You all know too well the effeots of the current reoession (or call it depression) 
on the pulp and paper industry in the developed world so I shall just talk of what has 
happened in the Philippines where I can talk of personal experienoe. Wi thin the short 
period of eighteen months, prioes of oommodity type papers suoh as linerboard from the 
developed oountries dropped from US S 500 per metric ton o.i.f. to &s low &S US, 285 per 
metric ton c.i.f. As freight from North America to South-East Asia runs about US, 90 
per metrio ton, this represents a price of US, 195 f.o.b. Borth Amerioan port. I do not 
olaim to know the detailed costs of linerboard produoed in North Amerioan mills but I 
know enough to be able to say that the total cost of produoing linerboard in North AIIIerioa 
is higher than that and that average prioes there were also higher than theae. During 
the last semester of 1982, a total of 13 000 metrio tons of linerboard was imported into 
& country like the Philippines for its domestio market at these prioes. This ~ be a 
very BIII&ll volWlle for a developed oountry but in a oountry where the total demand for 
linerboard runs about 45 000 metric tons a year, I shall leave it to your imagination on 
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what thil did to our market. We experienced the same thing, although to a lesser degree, 
in neWiprint and printing and writing papers; in fact, by the last quarter of 1982, the 
entire pulp and paper industry in the Philippines faoed immediate collapse. 

To forestall the filing of dumping oharges, much of this very low-priced paper was 
being invoioed as side runs, stock lots, start-up tonnage, etc. There was paper from the 
ver,y well known manufacturers as well as that of relatively less known ones, and it is 
the first time that I have heard of 29 inch and 36 inch newsprint rolls labelled as side 
rune. It il true that suoh preotices are one of the more serious problems in our part of 
the world; but, if there were no people on the other side of the ooean ready to cooperete 
in order to move a few tons of paper, the solution of our problem would be that muoh easier. 
It is true that, under the international tariff agreement, the local industry could file 
dwIIping oharges; but, under the principle of Western Law that one is innooent until proven 
guilty, this takes time and our industry had :run out of time. 

It is olaimed that this drop in prices in developed countries benefitted the consumers 
in developing countries. In my experienoe there was no drop in the price of a can of milk 
or a bar of soap or a oomposi tion book during this period. The benefits all accrued to a 
very amall amount of merohants. At least, the mills gave employment which the merchants 
did not. 

IJ'l'IRVII'l'ICIl :BY CJOVERDEI1T 

Faoed with the oollapse of the pulp and paper induBt ry, our Government had to ,tap in 
beoau.e suoh a collapse would be disastrous for the country's eoonomy. Bot only would it 
aggravate a very serious unemployment situation, but 1 t would oreate a further load on the 
Govemment's foreign exohange reserves and the resources of the Government financial institu
tions who held a substantial exposure in the industry. What could you expect our Government 
to do? Did it have any choice? Will a government in a developing country allow an entire 
iDdu.tr,y to oollapse just becBUse the mills in developed countries decide to dump a very 
.mall portion of their oapaoity to keep up machine utilization? 

The Philippine Government moved in to eave the country's pulp and paper industry from 
total oollapse by transferring the burden of proof that the grades declared in the import 
papers are the internationally aooepted grades and that the prioes charged are in line 
with the home oonsumption value of the paper in the country of origin. In an effort to 
oona.rve foreisn exohange, it also requires importers to get a certifica.tion from the 
:Board of Investments that the paper they want to import is not available locally at a 
rea.onable price. This, of oourse, has added to what the red tape importers have to go 
thJ'OU&h. 

There are, of oourse, many questions that remain to be answered. Some of these are: 

What really is a reasonable price for the local product? 

What is the true home oonsumption value in the oountry of origin? 

Bow an:.oh is a oonsumer in a developing country supposed to pay for having a 
domestic pulp and paper industry? 

Bow ineffioient should a so-oalled inefficient industry in a developing country 
be that it should get no proteotion and be allowed to collapse? 

Bow long should such proteotion last? 

These and many others have, in my opinion, no absolute answers as these lie in the 
relative oonditions of the country involved. 
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FREE TRADE OR PROTECTION? 

And finally, in developing countries we feel that, while much l~p service is paid to 
free trade, particularly in the developed world which is criticizing us for our protectionist 
policies, the developed world is far from practising what it preaches. There are indirect 
restrictions on many imported items in Japan, France makes it difficult for Japanese elec
tronic devicea to enter by restricting their cleare.nce to only one port of entry and, 
inland at that, the United states has quotas on sugar and is talking of restricting tex
tiles and garments while reoently increasing duties on motor cycles by a very big multiple, 
the m: is restricting the entry of agricultural products from non-EEX: countries, the 
Scandinavian countries improved their competitive positions by devaluing their currencies 
and so on and so forth. In looking at this entire mess from a developing country, I 
remember the story in the Holy Scriptures where Jesus Christ tells those who are about 
to stone a woman accused of adultery, "Let him who is free of sin throw the first stOlle." 
In this story, this solved the woman's problem - she was not executed. How to apply this 
to the problems of the pulp and paper industry, I am afraid, will be far more diffioult. 
And the feeling in developing countries that the pulp and paper industry in developed 
oountries was ready to crush that in developing countries by unfair oompeU tion, just to 
keep up their machine utilization rates, will persist for a long time. 

I wish I had a magic formula to solve this world-wide situation but, unfortunately, 
I do not and I have to limit myself to list problems without being able to suggest imme
diate solutions. Perhaps it is in oonferences like this one that we oan try to understand 
eaoh others' problems and work for mutually beneficial solutions. 
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SCIIE THWaHTS ON THE QUESTION OF lXlTY PROl'WI'ION 

FOR INFAlI'l' PULP AND PAPER Dm.Jm'RIE5 

by 

Carl C. Landegger 

As an advisory group to the Fl.O on pulp and paper we have historioally seen our 
function as assisting the less developed member countries of the FAO in establishing 
their own pulp and paper industry. 

In this context I would like to suggest that we have the expertise wi thin our group 
to suggest to the FAO certain steps that it might wish to reoommend to its member coun
tries on how they could maintain their fledgling pulp and paper industries in the recession 
portion of the business oycles to which our industry seems to be perpetually doomed. 

I believe the reoord shows that sinoe the seoond world war the paper industry has 
been subjeoted to approximately five-year cycles. 

It is my contention that approximately one year in five oan be considered boom times 
in whioh the world borders on a shortage of pulp and paper, and as a result pulp and paper 
producers achieve sufficient prof! ts to stimulate reinvestment. Three years are relatively 
normal; one year in five finds our industry in an extremely depressed stage. 

Certainly, the year 1982 is a clear illustration of what happens to the paper industry 
in the developing world during these recession phases of the cycle. 

I suggest that we, as a group, can make recommendations which might be useful to the 
developing world in combating the incredible financial pressures; I think it is not an 
exaggeration to say the deadly f1nancial pressures to which small developing paper in
dustries are subjected in times of recession. 

May I start my discussion with a number of basic assumptions. 

First, developing countries desire to have their own pulp and paper industry 

!al To assure self-sufficienoy for printing, writing and packaging papers, 
b To rsduce their foreign exchange requirements, 
c The desire for technical job creation. 

Seoond, the normal international procedure for securing relief from unfair and short
sighted international competition is via a legal anti-dumping prooedure. 

Unfortunately, the legal prooedure under which anU-dumping aotions are brought 
aeainst foreign imports is extremely complioated and, above all, time oonsuming. Because 
the recession portion of the business cycle is usually in the range of twelve to eighteen 
months, the reality is that by the time a government is in a position to seriously taking 
action against the dumping of pulp and/or paper, the cycle is on the upswing, the action 
is no longer needed, and the damage has been done. 

A suggestion whioh may be considered by developing countries is to set up a trigger 
meohanism whioh would automatically ohange the duty rate applying to the specific paper 
grade imported into the developing oountry as soon as unfair trade praotioes appeared in 
effeot. 

11 Chairman, St. Anne-Backawio pulp and Paper Co., Canada. 
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The function of the trigger mechanism is to ensure that relief is not only efficient 
but, equally important, that the action is taken rapidly enough to avoid ma.Jor financial 
injuty to the developing paper industry. 

A suggested trigger mechanism would be to establish an automatic protective anti
dumping duty of 100 percent on the c.i.f. value of the offending paper that would go into 
effect at such time as either; 

(a) The imported tonnage of a particular grade of paper increMes b,,¥ 25 peroent 
over the amount imported in the previous twelve months. I stress that I am 
referring to a oontinually rolling twelve months and not a calendar or fiscal 
year of twelve months. 

(b) The p1'1ce of ~per being imported dl'ops by 10 percent from the aveNe c.i.f. 
price of the previous six months. 

A formula along these lines would establish a meaningful trigger mechanism that would 
permit fledgling paper companies in developing oountries to secure protection they need 
against ei then 

(a) The indiscriminate sale of 5/10 000 tons, which is a small amount of tonnage 
for a single maJor producing firm in the developed world, but which oould foroe 
a meaningful reduction of production in a small developing industry. 

(b) The sudden dumping of paper by a major company in the developed world, which 
may make the economic deoision to secure USS 25 to apply to its fixed costs by 
running its machines full by dumping its surplus paper into a market in which 
it has little or no long-term interest. 

It is axiomatic for us from the developed world that one company's normal market 
area is another man's dumping ground. To illustI9.te; any oompany regularly supplying 
paper to Asian country 'X, will see merit in doing its part to help maintain a profitable 
prioe level in the oountry. It may, however, place a lower priority in maintaining a 
price level in African country 'T' where it has no nonnal continuing interest. 

The economic reality is that almost any major western producer can seriously affect 
the finanCial viability of the pulp and paper ind.ustry of almost any small industry by 
ebort-sighted export policies. 

In the same sense that we at this conference feel a responsibility to aS8ist the 
Third World with our technioal and cOllDllercial know-how, it is my thesis that we have the 
same responsibility to bring to the attention of the FAO members from the Third World 
that they must protect their newly born industries in times of reoession from those mem
bers of the industrial oommunity that are not prepared to assume their long-term moral 
responsibilities. 

I sUUest tl-ult an automatic trigger meohanism along the lines I am suggesting i8 
perhaps the onlJ method of establishing relief quickly enough to be effective. 

Lest some of you here feel that I am preaching eoonomio heresy, fII8.j I oall to your 
attention the indisputable faot that our own industries grew up under the protection of 
extremely heavy tariffs. I certainly advocate free trade, but I think we IllUst put a curb 
on destruotive short-tem polioies that wrap themselves in the fl8€ of free trade while 
attaoking the long-term interests of our industry as a whole. 
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SOCIAL INTEGRATION OF PULP AND PAPER 

INDUSTRIES IN DEVELOPING COONTRIES 

by 

C. Chandra.sekha~ 

An industry is established beoause there is demand for its products, it is a profit
able avenue of investment and it helps socio-eoonomic development. As a concept, social 
integration of an industry indicates its net contribution to the uelfare of the community, 
directly or indireotly, by providing increased employment, income, social amenities and 
quality of life. The extent and nature of social integretion of an industry may vary 
depending on many factors - technology, labour requirements, special skills needed, types/ 
volumes of raw material, nature and use of final products, supporting services, etc., and 
its importance as a oommunity economic base. Social integretion of industry attempts to 
maXimize its positive impacts and to minimize the negatl.ve impacts on the community af
fected by it. The community may be composed of employees, raw material owners and suppliers, 
people involved in the service industry and/or the inhabitants of the locality in general. 

SOCial integration of pulp and paper industries will have to consider the socio
eoonomic situations of the developing country concerned as well as the technical charec
teristics of the pulp and paper industry. In this regard, social integration is related 
to the concept of a,Ppropriate industry, and is influenced by social values, national 
polioies and looal/regional development objectives. 

pulp and paper industry is a combination of activities or components (e.g., pulpwood 
produotion, wood chipping, pulping, paper production) which can be carried out as separate 
independent enterprises or integrated vertioally or horizontally. The size and complexity 
of the industry will vary, depending on severel factors such as the nature and extent of 
integration of the components, quality and types of final produots and markets. The range 
can be from a I oott888 , unit producing sheets of hand-made paper to large units producing 
several hundred tons of different varieties of paper per dB.Y. Similarly, all the com
ponent activities may be confined to one speoified area or they may be scattered over 
distant places, e.g. pulpwood or wood ohip production (captive or otherwise) may be in 
another locality or even in another oount ry. 

The question of the social integration of the pulp and paper industry necessarily 
assumes a policy/equity dimension and often is complioated by arguments regarding positive 
and negative impacts of it on society. 

The pulp and paper industry can positively contribute to sooial welfare, dl.reotly and 
indirectly, throU8h one or more of the followings 

Provide additional inoome and employment to the local community; 

Creation and strengthening of infrastructure - roads, buildings, community 
faoili ties j 

Enoourage looal entrepreneurship and involvement in supporting/8ubsidiary/.~ 
oondAry and aemee industries related to pulp and paper (e.g., pulpwood 
plantations, logging, t~sport, marKeting, paper processing, etc.); 

Y Porestry Department, FAO. 
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Direot participation in production by resource owning 001lllllUni. ties and operators 
of small units (a simple example is the produotion of hand-made paper using the 
LOCHTAR plant by vilb.gers of Ifepal) i 

Cater to the looal neede of paper for cultural, educational, paokaging and other 
purposes; 

Help the oreation of rural and sooial institutions - suoh all oooperatives and 
other toms of sooio-eoonomic groupings. These groupings oan provide a useful 
framework to understand and promote economio interrelationBhips; 

Facilitate eftective and effiCient utilization of the wood raw material by appro
priate integration with other wood-using industries; 

Foster research related to looal resource use (e.g., mixed tropioal hardwoods), 
resource oreation (e.g., pulpwood plantations), appropriate teohnology and equip
ment, etc., taking social realities into oonsideration; 

Contribute to activities related to sooio-~conomic development of the oommunity 
(sohools, medical faoilities, supply of eleotricity, support to sooio-oultural 
programmes) ; 

If components of the pulp and paper ind1,lstry are developed as a 'community eoo
nomic base' with a logical structure which corresponds to the sooial realities 
of looality, it will have multiplier effects on oommunity welfare. 

An aspect to be highlighted in this regard is the possibility of involving looal 
people in pulpwood production and supply - as part of a programm~ of forestry for local 
community development. 

In spite of the possibilities, an argument is sometimes advanoed that the pulp and 
paper industry is often insensitive to the problems and needs of the sooieties affeoted -
namely those Ii ving in and around the vicinity of the mills or raw material sources. Those 
who advanoe this argument see pulp and paper as a oapi tal-intensi ve industry, catering to 
the needs of other industrial or export markets and bypassing the looal population in the 
distribution of benefits, preoocupied by conoerns related to eoonomy of soale and profit 
maximization and oauslng degradation of resources and environmental pollution. 

other aspects mentioned in this connection by those who stress the negative impacts 
of pulp and paper industry are: 

Depriving looal population of the resource use for their pressing needs, suoh 
as for fuelwood, oonst.ruction ,oles, etc.; 

Exclusion of local population from any form ot partiCipation, leading to a 
transfer of wealth from poor to rioh or rural to urban and even from developing 
to developed; 

Drop in qual1 ty of life and inoome of the local people, in real tenas; 

Neglect of land-use aspects and looal cultural values leading to suoh effeots 
as development of oargo-cult and import of consumption goods into the area; 

Disruption of traditional social structures and oultural extinotion. 

The problema of developing oountries, most of them with a predominantly agrioul tural 
eoonomy, have to be seen in the right perspeotive of their history, tradition, culture 
and the need for rational development. The oommunities involved, in .ooial tems. are 
disadvantaged by laolc of information and education, laole of any effeotive organisation 
to develop meaningful oontact with modern and well-struotured industrial enterprise., 
laok of alternative opportunities for employment, eto. For suoh Booieties of developing 
oountries, an appropriate integration with modern indwltries whioh use looal resources 
is an important (and in DallY cases the only) avenue for sooio-eoonomic progress. The 
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sooia1 and eoonomio role the pulp and paper industry oan play in this regard (as a partner 
in development) is 8iBllifioant. The exaot nature of the sooial integration may depend on 
several faotors and would vary oonsiderab1y, for eDlllple from the remote forest areas of 
the Amazon in Brazil to the thiolc1y populated island of Java in Indonesia. 

A national policy whioh ba1anoes the 800ia1 equity objeotives of the government on 
the one hand and the effioiency oonsideration of the industry on the other, refleoted 
through appropriate sizes of mills and teohno10gies and appropriate institutions/institu
tional linkages, is very relevant in this oonneotion. The roles and responaibili ties of 
the government and the industry have to be 01ear1y defined, depending on the aituations 
exisUng in the oountries. Some general principles to be oonsidered in this conneotion 
are the fo110~ 

Sooia1 integration of pulp and paper industry in the developing oountries should 
be attempted taking the actual aituations and constraints into oonsideration. 
Social integration should help to utilize the local human and natural resouroes 
for the overall benefit and welfare of the local colJllllUIli ty. It presupposes that 
the teohno10gy and/or soa1e of the indust rial enterprise is suoh as to provide 
inoreased local invo1v8lllent. It should be suited to the sooio-oultural and 
eoonomic situations and ahould also be environmentally safe and sound. 

In situations of high unemployment, labour intensive technology should be pre
ferred, facilitating the oommunity to earn a reasonable living. Common sense 
and nexibility are needed in the designing of various aotivities. This could 
be further promoted through deoentrali zation of oertain activities (e .g., log
ging, transport), encouraging partlcipation of looal groups/oooperatives in 
feasible aspeots of produotion and helping to increase the proportion of eoonomy 
under looal oontrol. 

Integration of pulp and paper industry with other types of wood-based industries 
whioh are techno10gioally les8 deman~ should be promoted to provide employ
ment to aa many looal people as pos8ible and to rationally and efficiently 
utilize the local resources, avoiding wastages. Replanting of logged-over 
areas is an important component in this regard both as a means of increased 
employment generation and re80uroe replenishment. 

Researoh to improve the use of local re80uroes (e.g., mixed tropioal hardwoods) 
as well as to improve resouroe stock and yield (e.g., fast-growing pulpwood 
plantations) • 

Progre8sively, and to the extent feasible, the oommunity should be integrated 
with the industry for provision of servioes (e.g., electricity, health, water 
supply, fuel supply, eto.) and in the development of infrastruoture (e.g., 
roads). This oould be made more effeotive by providing support to looal ini
tiativea for starting .ervioe aotivities as well a8 supporting programmes of 
teohno10gy tranafer and improvement. 

Attempts should be made to matoh the teohnology to the oharacteristics of the 
local oommunity and the natural re80uroes (inoluding agriculture, fishe rie8, 
fore8ts, eto.) by analyzing the linkages and plans for integra ted development. 

POIITS POR DISCUSSIOI 

Rep-rding the 8ubjeot matter of this paper, the oommi ttee may wish to discu8. the 
following, 

Is 80cial integration a olear enOU8h and/or relevant oonoept in the oonte%t of 
the pulp aDd paper indU8tr,y? 

Should '.ooial inhgration ' be oonsidered .. an appropriate objeotive/obligation 
of t~ pWp and paper induatr,y? 
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Does '80cial integration'/sooial obligations presoribed by governments affect 
the 'efficiency' of the industry? Or does it serve as a disincentive? 

Consistent with the objectives of growth with equity, what should be the soope 
(or limits) of 80cial integration? 

How can sooial integration be achieved and what should be the respective respon
sibilities of government, industry and society (including social organizations)? 

Can social integration be achieved within the existing institutional structures? 
What are the problems foreseen? 
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PARr II 

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSIONS 
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SUMMARY OF DISCUSSIONS HELD AT THE SESSIOIS OF 

THE FAO ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON PULP AID PAPER, 1981-1983 

INTI[)WCTIOlf 

During i is twenty-seoond to twenty-fourth sessions in 1981-83, the FAO Ad.visory 
Committee on Pulp and Paper devoted a main part of the meetings to di8cussing the items 
oovered by the papera presented in this volume. This report gives a general presenta
tion of the ideas expressed during the discussions, including statements whioh were made 
to emphashe points raised alread.Y in the presentation of the papers. Since there va8 
oonsiderable overlapping in the discussions in comparison to the subjeots introduced in 
the papers, the following oonstitutes a synthesis of the opinions presented under various 
headings, whioh do not neoessarily relate to the papers as suoh. It is not intended to 
be a verbatim report of the disoussion but mainly a presentation of important points raised.. 

One point whioh was mentioned on several oocasions and emphasized strongly during the 
discussions was that every project !DUst be oonsidered individually. This is beoause there 
is no single 'right' approach to suit all circumstances. The disoussion IDUst aocordingly 
be interpreted against this baokground. 

A ttention was also drawn to the importance of non-wood fibrous raw materials tor 
pulping in developing oountries. Although the world capaoity in non-wood fibre pulping 
oorresponds to about only 8 percent of the total pulping capacity, its average share in 
developing oountries in 1982 was 34 percent. This is shown by the data in Table 1 from 
the FAO Survey of Pulp and Paper Capacities 1982-1981. Aooording to the figures presentecl, 
the share of non-wood fibre pulping oapaoi ty in developing oountries is expeoted to main
tain its position and remain at 34 percent in 1987. 

Table 1 

Raw Material Base for PulP1 caWi ties in 
DeveloPing Countries 1 82-l;Bi 

(million tons per year) 

Pulping oapacity 
Rawmahrial 

1982 1987 

Straw 2.82 3.03 
BaBasse 1.48 1.85 
Bamboo 1.33 1.54 
Other 1.72 1.99 

- -
Total non-wood 7035 8.41 

Wood 14.43 16.35 - -
Total oapacity 21.78 24.76 

Peroent non-wood 
pulping oapaoity 34 34 
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China alone accounts for 66 percent of the straw pulping capacity and for 48 percent 
in 'other' non-wood fibre utilization for pulping. India 11 the mo.t important bamboo 
pulp produoer, with a capacity of 1.01 million tons in 1982 which oorresponds to 81 pel'
oent of the capaoity in this grade. 

BSeBS POR ES'l'ABLISHIO!5T OP PULP AlfD PAPER IIIlJSTRIES III DEVELOPIJO COOITRIES 

The establishment of pulp and paper industries in developing countries is based on 
two basic types of objeotive. - positive ones and defensive ones. The positive obJectives 
relate to creation of employment, development of skill., rural stability and foreign ex
change eamings. The defensive objeotives, on the other hand, aim at sateguarding the 
supply of paper for the development needs of the countr,y and at utilization of available 
domestic resources tc reduce imports wherever possible. Thus the available foreign ex
ohange can be .et aside for raw materials and products which cannot be produoed in the 
countr,y, for instance for fuel oil. 

Al though the employment provided by a pulp and paper mill in relation to the invest
ment requi rement is very small, there are secondary employment opportunities offered as a 
aul tiplier effect in activities suoh as lcgging and transport, as well as an increase in 
the economic activity in general in the area where such a mill is established. 

Bstabliabment of a pulp and paper industr,y thus provides prerequisites for rural 
stability by reducing the migration of people from the rural areas seeking employment in 
urban communities. It also serves to develop skills which facilitates introducticn of 
other industries in a country. 

As regards aavinga or eam1ngs of foreign e%Change, especially the latter depends to 
a great extent on the foreign capital - either equity or loan - which is invested into the 
project, aa well as on the conditions offered on foreign loans. Savings in foreign e%Change 
IDa¥ be more sucoessfully achieved when the pulp and paper mills are pared exclusively 
toward meeting the requirements of the dOllestic market. 

Securing of paper supplies for the development activities of a countr,y such as educa
tion and communication can, of course, be aohieved even without establishment of a pulp 
and paper mill. This can be done, for instance, by stooking up paper when there is a 
surplus on the market and using the stooks built up when there is a shortage and paper is 
available only at high prices. Long-term oontract agreements with supplier. might also 
be entered into to secure a steady supply of paper at a reasonable price, although a 
prob18lll in this regard is that the quanti ties involved in the supply of paper in the 
developing countrie. are small. This means that very often the suppliers are not in
tereated in entering intc long-tem agreement with these countries. 

Because cf the fluctuations in the paper market and price situation, paper is ver,y 
often dullped in developing countries during difficult market conditions. A developing 
oountry with a 10nB-term contract may then find tha~ it is pa.y1ng more for ita paper than 
the neishbourtng countries. In ~ cases this has led to cancellations of such oontracts 
althcugh the cancellations ~ have been regretted later cn when the supply situation has 
tishtened up. 

BOW SBaJLD PULP AID PAPER MILLS STARl' AIm DEVELOP? 

The production of pulp and paper in a developing countr,y may relate to a strategy of 
wider soope than the supply of paper alone, suoh as the development of an integrated forest 
industry in genen.l or the wish to utilise an exLsting large rescurce. .! development from 
sa1m ti.ber produotion through ohip export Uld turther to pulp and paper production may be 
a 8eD8ible approach to step-vise development. The value cf the foreat would gradually 
then inorease aad the integrated industry would provide a tool and economic inoUltive to 
fore.t management. 
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In oonsidering the raw material base for a pulp mill, attention should be paid to 
the use of agrioultural residue. and othar non-wood fibres in addition to forest-based 
raw materials Buoh as wood and bamboo. Although there are several competitive uses for 
agricultural residues which sometimes limit their availability for pulping, they are in 
some developing oountries the only available fibrous raw ma~erials. The use of 1f&ste 
paper as a fibrous raw material for paper making should also be given due oonsideration. 

Teohnology has advanoed to the point where various raw materials can be used for 
pulping and paper making. However, the suitability of the raw material for the end
produot needs to be tWeen into acoount, in addition to its availability. After all, the 
project !DUst be able to produoe an end-produot aooeptable to the market aimed at. 

A pulp and paper industry in a developing country can also be established gradually 
starting with the converting operations, followed by establishment of an unintegrated 
paper mill using waste paper as raw material, perhaps with addition of some imported 
pulp. The pulping operation might then be added on a1; a later stage when IlUfficient 
know-how exl.ts in the country for operation of the plants already established and some 
cash has been generated. 

There iB a demand in developing oountrit1S for cheap grades of grey ooard and wrapping 
papers. Unless these are made locally from waste pAper, they would not be available to 
the developing oountries simply beoause they are no longer produoed in the developed ones. 
Due to the low value of these produots, they oannot carr,y the additional oost of long 
distanoe transport. Sinoe these grades are made from 100 percent waste paper, they are 
suitable for manufacture in developing countries to meet the local demand. 

Industry today tends to move away from the forests toward the neighbourhood of urban 
areas. In this way, the benefits from the establishment of the industry are given to 
areas which are already fairly well developed. It would be desirable to keep the major 
part of the benefits for the people in and around a forest area while developing a pulp 
and paper industry. 

In some developing oountries there is a serious depletion of the forest resources. 
Govenuaent incentives have, therefore, been provided for establishment of i>:ldustrial tree 
plantations based on fast-growing speoies, partioularly in areas whioh have been denuded 
of forests. This creates employment in the rural areas and, at the same time, replaoes 
depleted resouroes, thus foming a future supply of raw material for the industry in the 
rural areas. 

Where there is an existing pulp and paper industry, it is less costly to expand such 
operations than to establish entirely new mills. This, of oourse, presumes that the raw 
material resources available in the area will be sufficient for suoh expansion or that 
the wood supply to the mill oan be app-ropriately inoreased, for instance through tree 
farming projeots involving the local agrioultural population. 

Improvement of the operational efficiency of existing mills, espeoially through 
training, would also constitute an important means for expanding the produotiorJ of paper 
to meet the inor83sed local demand. However, it may not always be possible to do this 
due to constraints suoh as the oondi tion of the exlsting equipment or the grades of paper 
whioh oan be produoed by the mill, compared with the grades required by the market. Al
though expansion of mills with obsolete equipment is usually not reoommendable, expansion 
of mills of an age of 20-25 years or l •• s is normally more viable than establishment of 
an entirely new mill. 

Raising the loan oapi tal for expansion of existing mills is often easier than for 
new mills. One of the reaaons for this is that the existing mill already haa a traok 
reoord to show and "thus the risks involved ma.Y be smaller. 

Lars--soale export pulp and paper proJeot. may be appropriate under very speoial 0011-

d1 tiona in developing countriea, but such projeots involve far greater finanoial risks for 
the oountry than intermediate or small size projeots. Smaller mills may have wider aoope 
of produotion and oan often easily oope vi th temporary diffioul ties. The seleotion of the 
size and type of mill, of oourse, depends entirely on the local oonditione and prospeotive 
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.. rlt.t.. Large .JIlIort-oriented pulp and paper proj.ots are risky, .ven more so if th.r. 
i. no do •• stio .... rk.t to abaorb a III&jor share of the produotion. Laok of know-how and 
.2Pertia. in the oountry alao inorease the risks involved in large-scale proj.ots. 

Very small integrated 1I111s using agnoul tural waste as raw mat.rial and of a oap&
oit7 of up to 30 tons p.r day may be viable und.r sp.oial oondi tiona. Howev.r, inilltegrated 
paper m11la bas.d on _ate pap.r as raw material may be smaller still. Th. inv.stment in 
thes. mills, u8ual17 built with second-hand equipment, can often be raised by private entre
preneurs. This approaoh to me.ting the looal d8lD&lld for variou8 grad.s of paper may be 
appropriate in o.rtain oonditions. In that case auch a mini mill may f011l1 a first nucl.us 
for dev.lopment of altilla in the country for later e2Panaion8. However, the viability of 
suoh an enterprise of't.n hinges on granting of c.rtain incentives and sub8idi.s or exemption 
froll obligations suoh as pollution abatement. 

Establishment of large-scale operations, say, of a capacity of 50 to 300 tons per day 
usually n •• ds government invol vemant in on. f011l1 or another. It should be mentioned in 
this cont.xt that th.re is a differenoe in approach between the private entrepreneur and 
gov.rnment. Whereas a private entrepreneur on establishing a mini m111 aims at dev.loping 
a busin.as and at making a profit, the government has other priorities and obligations. 
Thua the government wants to provide .oonomio growth and development. Economic retums 
and sooial ben.fita may, th.refore, in th.s. larger, government-sponsored projeots be of 
higher priority than purely finanoial returns. On .valuating and selecting the strategy 
to be followed, the projects, whether small or intermediate scale, need to be scrutinized 
thoroughly. Thu8 the prio.s oharged by the mill, as well as the costs it does not need to 
pa¥, Rst b •• valuat.d in a greater oontext. 

Eventually the society will have to pay in one f011l1 or another to make domestic 
produotion of pulp and pap.r finanoially viable, wheth.r the mill is built by private 
entrspreneurs or by the government. It ie, therefore, in the interest of the country 
that it reo.ives a maxiDIWD economio and social benefit from the proj.ct in exchange for 
the cost it has inourred. 

The mark.ts for pulp and pap.r in d.veloping countries are usually small compared to 
those of industrialized on.s. The most attractive proposition for domestic Production, 
judBing from the si ze of the pot ential market, waul d be mass-produced oOllllllOdi ty-type 
pap.rs suoh as newsprint and container board. However, these produots are also the ones 
that bring the low.st prioe on the market and large-scale production is very often re-
qui red for ooaapeti U veness with internationally 8upplied products. The large-scale 
lIIIIDufacture of these cOIIIDodi ty-type papers, which would require entering into the export 
marltat, may be beyond the so ope of a partioular developing oountry whioh, aocordingly, 
may have to deCide not to produce the grades of paper whioh are most urgently need.d. 
As reprda more sophistioated grades of paper, on the oth.r hand, the mark.ts in deve
loping oountries are minimal and .stablishment of viable production of these types of 
papers in th.se countries is, th.refore, in most cases questionable. Ultimat.ly, however, 
the ohoice of types of paper to be produced may depend, to a great extent, on who lII&kes 
the ohoio. - the gov.l'DIIlent or private inveators. 

IDDTIJ'ICJ.TIOI .&.lID EVALUATIOI OF PHOJECTS 

When iclentifyins a possible pulp and paper proj.ct in a developing OO\Ultry, an iIII
portant prerequ1si te ia that some form of infrastructure already .xists in the area to 
be oonsid.red in order to avoid too high oapital oharges to the project for establishment 
of tbis during the implementation stage. Also, the importanc. of reliable international 
staUsUcal infomation on oapacity, production and trade, inoluding foreoast. for the 
tuture, ollZlllot be overeaphaaized in the oontext of planning a pulp and paper industry in 
dev.loping oountrieB. This info:naation •• rves to establish the grades of pap.r which 
IliSht be produced economioally in the oountry without unduly tough oompetition from the 
outa1de. 

Pre-feasibility studi •• are an important preliminary .tep in surv.ying the possibi
li tie. of pulp and paper lIIIU1ufacture in an area, be 1 t in a developing country or in a 
developed caM. However, this preliminary n\iQ i •• ven more iaaportant in a developing 
oountr:r where a number of unoertainty factors have to b. estabUshed. 'rhus, the pre
fea.ibiUty .tudy should BOund govemlllent attitudes with regard to tax eXellptiona, loan 
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guarantees, repatriation of profits on foreign investment, eto. In addition, the study 
ahould survey local conditions and peculiarities inoluding sooio-politioal and sooio
economio aspects. By defining at a very early stage both the local conditions with their 
various aspeots and the project outline in sufficient detail, IlUch work and disappoint
ment oan be saved in the continuation of the development of the project. 

The pre-feasibility study should also provide a reasonable assessment of the potential 
III&zCet and speoial emphasis should be made on the estimation of the upeoted oost of the 
tibroul :raw material delivered at the mill whereas determination of pulping and pape~ 
making oharacteristios of the fibrous raw material is of lower priority in the pr.
feaaibili ty study. Introduotion of appropriate teohnology should also be given due 
oonsideration already at this stage. 

An in-depth analysis is required of the availability of skilled labour and services 
and specific licensing requirements and aspects of the country's eoonomy whioh may exert 
an influence on the project. 

An assessment of the environmental impact of the establishment of the mill is important 
in order to assess the costs involved in pollution abatement both as regards oapital invest
ment and oost of operation. 

Among the danger areas in feasibility studies, special mention oan be made of the 
determination of the local market size and the capital oost estimating. The domestic 
market depends, to a great extent, on the govemment polioies and availability of foreign 
exchange, whioh makes forecasting of the potential oonsumption of paper made in a domestio 
mill very difficult. Another danger area is that capital cost estimates in feasibility 
studies for developing countries are very often too low since they do not always talce into 
acoount investment costs in infrastructure and local constraints in the rate of implementa
tion of the proJect. Thus, there may be a serious overrun in the capital investment oost 
already caused by underestimation of the time required for implementation of the projeot. 
Delays in projeot implementation cause considerable increases in the investment partly 
due to inflation and partly caused by interest which has to be paid during the non
productive construction period. The accuracy of the capital cost estimates depends, to 
a great extent, on how well the project has been defined initially and, therefore, the 
importance of defining the project in sufficient detail at an early stage oannot be ove~ 
emphasized. Otherwise the project may run out of funds half-way through the oonstruotion 
period. 

FINANCING AND FINDING P ARl'NERS 

The cyclical nature of pulp and paper markets and prices is typical for a capital 
intensive industry in which the suppl,Y' cannot be easily adjusted to the demand. Even when 
demand is weak, production bas to continue which leads to cut price.. Espeoially mills 
in developing countries then tend to find themeel ves in diffioul ties due to dumping from 
their foreign competitors. When downturn in the pulp and paper industry ooincides with a 
general eoonomic reoession like in 1982, the viability of these mills beoomes even more 
oritical. 

The lack of supply/demand flexibility of the industry makes it important to pay 
special attention to the financial structure of the colll,P&llY when it is established. 
Although the debt to equity ratio can be as high as 80/20 under favourable loan condi
tions, such a.s those sometimes provided under export credit agreements, the prevailing 
interest rates in 1982 made a. ratio of 60/40 more likely. The debt servioe capacity of 
the enterprise, seen against interest rates and loan oonditions, ia the limiting factor 
for the debt to equity ratio. Ulually in a new project the requil'8lllent 11 that it should 
be able to generate 150 peroent more oash than what is needed for the annual debt servioe 
pa11De!lts. At the generally prevailing interest rates and loan oonditione in 1982, this 
condition was met at a debt to equity ratio of about 60/40• 
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A further illustration of the importaDoe of appropriate finanoial struoturing of the 
enterprise is that the interest rates in 1982 oalled for a cash generation of USS 200-400 
per ton of pulp or paper to service debt alone. At low market demand and cut prices, it 
beoomes ver.y difficult, if not impossible, for many mills to servioe their debts if their 
finanoial Itructure has been based on too high a loan proportion. 

In the search for partners to establish a pulp and paper or any industrial enterprise, 
it is important that both the 100.1 and foreign partners have oommon or complementary 
objeotives. If there is a oonfliot of interest between partners, the projeot is botmd to 
get into dit'f'ioul tie8 800ner or later. Foreign partners in developing oountries often have 
vested interest in the project, whioh means that there are some oonditions tied to the 
partnership. For instanoe, the equity investment may be tied to a construotion oontract, 
supply of equipment or other deliveries during the operational Rtage. Foreign partners 
are usually willing to invest only in projeots which provide securities for return on 
investment in view of the fact that they have their responsibility to their shareholders. 
If the risk involved in the enterprise is high, there is usually a requirement on very 
quick hiBb returns already during the early stages of operation. 

An inherent differenoe in interests between foreign and looal partners may consist in, 
for instanoe, that the country expeots a teohnioal partner to train people, to provide know
how, equipment, eto. The partner, on the other hand, wants profit. Reasonable demands by 
the government on the one hand and aooeptable returns for the foreign partner on the other 
are, therefore, essential items to be disoussed at a very early stage. However, no unive~ 
sal formula oan be found for suoh sponsor/partner relationship but eaoh oase has to be 
looked upon in its own context. 

The foreign partner needs to have a thorough understanding of the local government 
requirements and the legal constraints imposed both on the local and foreign partners in 
an enterprise. In large-soale pulp and paper industry projeots, the amount of capital 
required for investment usually oalls for outside finanoing to a oonsiderable extent. 
Consequently, the foreign partners would want to have oontrol over the investment for 
many years after the establishment of the mill. This oonflicts with the wishes of the 
100&1 government to oontrol the destiny of the enterprises in the country. In some cases 
suggestions have been made that the foreign partner would not obtain any returns on his 
investment for, say, the first ten-year period. To oompensate for this, he would instoad 
obtain extremely high returns during the seoond ten-year period of operation. Although 
this might seem to be a satisfactory solution in theory, there are no guarantees that the 
rule is not ohanged after completion of the first ten-year period, whioh means that the 
no-retum period might be extended. 

Political stability now and in the foreseeable future in a developing country is, 
therefore, a ver.y important prerequisite for finding suitable foreign partners in a pulp 
and paper enterprise whioh requires foreign know-how and investment. 

IMPLUlENTATIOll OF PROJECTS 

One of the first steps in the aotual implementation of a pulp and pap~r projeot in a 
developing country - if not a prerequisite for the start of consideration of such a pro-
jeot - is the establishment of a management team with olearly defined fields of responsibility 
assigned to each member of the team. This should oonsist of members with the required 
expertise and an overall high quality manager aa a team leader to ensure cooperation within 
the team. If neoessary, the looal ma.nagement team may be reinforoed with expatriates in 
oertain fields of responsibility. This in 80me oases means hiring of expatriate advisers 
for key positions in the management team. 

The oritical activities and paths of projeot implementation should be identified at 
the early stage in order to avoid delays in oonstruction which would increase the overall 
oost of the project. In granting of contraots for engineering, equipment deliveries, 
oonstruotion, etc., several approaches are possible, ranging from giving the whole implementa.
tion task to one oontractor who then carries out the projeot with the help of suboontraotors 
to handing out a nUlllber of separate contracts for the various phases of the implementation. 
Whichever approaoh is seleoted, the 'responsibility must be olearly defined in each case. 
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It is obvious that, by splitting up the work over a large number of contracts, it becomes 
increasingly difficult to identify the responsible contractors in case there are delays 
or somethi~g goes wrong in the project implementation. 

The type of contract granted depends on the country where the mill is going to be 
buil t. A oountry with an eristing pulp and paper industry would grant a. different type 
of contract oompared to a oountry with no experience of this type of industry. Accordingly, 
the right balance between domestic and foreign inputs/supplies would have to be found 
individually for f!ach country and projeot. 

A very important aspect in the implementation stage, which also has a bearing on many 
aotiVities oarried out prior to this, is the identification of problems of transfer of 
technology. ThiB subjeot was dealt with in great detail in Technology and Manl!0wer, pre
sented to the ,4ird Consultation on World pulp and Paper Demand, Supply and Trade held in 
Tunis in 1977.21 

REDUCTION OF CAPITAL COSTS THROUGH MILL DESIGN AND USE OF SECOflD-HAND ~UlPJmn' 

The various means offered in IDill design ooncept for reducing the capital costs of a 
pulp end paper mill have to be reviewed and evaluated for each specifio case. Among the 
items to be taken into accl)unt in this context there oould be mentioned the type of fibrous 
raw material and its oharacteristios, the pl"Ooess to be applied, products and produot 
quality to be produced, pollution abatement requirement, cost of chemicals and the extent 
to which losses need to be prevented as well as labour cost and productivity. Capital 
costs should by no means be saved at the expense of effective design, since the cost of 
improvement in the design at a later stage, once the mill has been built, is far more 
oostly than introducing the appropriate design from the start. 

In setting the standards for quality, the requirements of the printers and converters 
need to be taken into aocount. Al though it would seem preferable to base the mill design 
on simple controls, the need for oonsistent and uniform quality may, on the other hand, 
require quite sophisticated instrumentation and controls. The expenditure for these may 
be recovered through improved prooess eoono~ by reduction in the percentages of waste. 

Al thovgb it may seem that labour intensiveness would be a desirable oharaoteri.stic 
of the process design, it should be borne in mind that, beoause of quite often low pro
ductivity of labour in developing oountries, suoh an approaoh may lead to excessive labour 
costs whioh might have serious consequences for the financial viability of the enterprise. 

A very effeotive way of reduoing the oapital costs of a mill can be installation of 
seoond-hand equipment. This applies especially to paper maohinos whioh can be purchased 
at very favourable prices compared with new maohines. Qui te often such maohines are sold 
with spare parts included for a value whioh may exceed the actual price. 

However, a number of developing countries do not allow import of second-hand equip
ment. The reason for this is that in many cases the second-hand equ1pment imported in 
the past has performed so badly that the countries do not want a repetition of this bad 
experience. Loan applications for projects are also frequently turned down when it is 
stated that the equipment to be installed will be purchased second hand. This is espe
oially true for international finanCing agenoies. 

It should be emphasized that, although there are a number of cases where purchasing 
of seoond-hand equipment has been a mistake, there are aleo quite a few sucoess stories 
in the use of aeoond-hand equipment. The key to successful purohasing of such equipment 
is know-how and its seleotion has to be based on case by Case evaluation. Second-hand 
equipment is bought on a oondition of 'as is, where is'. A seoond-hand paper lII&ohine 
has to be disassembled, transported to the new site and rebuilt, very often with oertain 
modifications during the oourse of this prooess. Very few developing countries have 

FAO Forestr,y Paper 41 World pulp and Paper Demand, SUPl!ly and Trade, Vol. 1, 
pages 235-260, Bome (1977). 
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taoil1 UII tor rebuilding the maohines and thus this important worle has to be oarried out 
in a ~v.loped oountry with Ilpatr1ates taking oare of the disassembling and installation 
al well. This adds to the final oost of the installed equipment. Teohnical cooperation 
between developing countries could alleviate this problem, using know-how from developing 
oountrie. whlre it is available. 

Whm evaluating the COlt of a seoond-hand paper IDachine it has to be bome in mind 
that the freisht ooat of a seoond-hand machine is the same as, if not higher than, for a 
new maohine. The oosts of the foundation and builciing are also the same. Most likely, 
the energy oonsumption iB higher than of a new maohine and its efficiency lower. These 
factors affeot the operating oosts of the machine and consideration needs to be given to 
thiB when evaluating the overall oost of the machine in comparison with a new one. 

The qulBtion of seoond-hand equipment is a sensitive one. It is not only a question 
of old versus new equipment but inoludes problems of training and political priorities. 
It has belD felt that UBe of 'old' equipment would set limits to the development of skills 
and the level of training in a oountry. Developing countries also fear that they will 
beoome a dumping ground for obsolete equipment from the industrialized countries. On 
the other hand, use of seoond-hand paper machines can make a small paper mill project a 
viable proposition. 

Seoond-hand paper machines are not machines of outdated technology. They are fre
quently rebuilt and a more appropriate and a more acceptable term would be reconditioned 
_ohines. The reaBon why suoh a machine is for sale might be simply that it doeo not 
operate at a high enough eoonomio efficienoy as raquired by the oompetitiveness of the 
mill where it was installed originally. This IIIIiI3 be due to items such as cost of labour 
or that the oonditions require a switch to other grades of paper which oamot be produced 
economioally on that machine. Suoh a machine might be perfectly adequate for the production 
programme of a mill in a developing country, or even for another mill in an industrialized 
oountry. 

Selection of a aeoond-hand paper maohine is extremely important as well as the evalua
tion of its suitability for the requirements of the mlll in whioh it will be installed. 
Any replaoement parts installed initially or at a later stage should be new, 80 that the 
maohine will be gradually rabuil t and further reconditioned from revenues racei ved from 
operation of the machine. 

The evaluation of a seoond-band paper maohine should preferably be made while it is 
still operating so that the need for improvements can be established. Another reason for 
this is that, unless the maohine is operating, it may have been oannibalized to supply 
apare parts to other machineB, Other items of importance for selection of a machine are: 

Past performance of the machine; i.e. how ma.ny hours per day has it been 
OPI rating j 

llaintenanoe requirements, based on information in maintenanoe reoords; 

The extent to whioh the machine needs to be reb ui 1 t and the requirement of 
replacement part s ; 

The spare parts whioh will be provided with the maohine. 

An a.IIBamant made by the International Finanoe Corporation indioated that, if oare
tully leleohd, a second-band paper machine on the aver&&e would be about 40 percent cheaper 
than a nev machine, taking into acoount the costs of rebuilding, although this figure may 
varr vi thin widl limits. 
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TRUJIJG AID tFlRATI<If 

In the oontext of suooessful operation of a pulp and paper industry, the ori tical 
importanoe of appropriate training at all levels oannot be overelllphasized. The traiDin& 
acti Vi tie. should oOllllenoe at a very early .tage of projeot illplezactation and, depending 
on the level and amount of traiDin& required, oan be given in tmDing in.titution. or 
milll abroad or in the oountry itself espeoially, when the mill is beoOllin& operational, 
with the aid of expatriate •• 

ManagelHnt oapabili tiea are usually insufficient in developin& oountrie. for oompa.
ratively large-soale projeots. It ie, therefore, important that ~ct tra1Din& i. 
proVided to the projeot management team in the initial stag .. of the projeot. 

It IlUIt be ensured that people given training abroad actually retum to their country 
and that they are than given jobs whioh oorrespond to their tJW.iDiDg. Th •• e job. Ihould 
b. made sufficiently attraotiv. aince otherwi •• they may be otfered better oODditiona by 
oompeti tora. 

One problell whioh is sOlletime. lIet with in trainin& p.ople froll developing countrie. 
in a mill in an industrial oountry is the differences in degree of instruaentation, autora
tion and other operating oondi tione oompared to mill. in developiDi countrie.. The train .. 
may find it diffioult to adapt his newly acquired knowledge on hi. retum to hi. own 
country where the 111111 has been designed appropriately for the local oonditicm.. There 
may also be probl .. s with trade unions in induetrialized countri88 who IIIII.Y be again.t 
trainiDi of foreign labour in thei r mill. However, the experience in this reprd has 
sometimes been very favourable with the tmde unions supporting thi. type of activity. 

Although expatriates are extrem.ly expensive, there is no doubt that uployment of ex
patriates in key positions help to ensure aohievement, within a comparatively short period, 
of the operational rate of production for whioh the mill hae been d.signed. The inoreaeed 
effioiency of the mill operation through employment of &xpatriate8 usually proVides IIOre 
than compansation for the extra outlay for expatriates' salarie.. Bowever, expatriates 
should not be needed for extensive perioM and their use .hould be gradually phaeed out 
during the initial years of operation of the mill. 

It is important that the expatriate. are utilized efficiently. Bowever, thi. is not 
always clear in lome proJects since there have been cas •• in the pa.t where the expatriate. 
have been hampered in their work through lack of provision of neo ..... r,y IUppOrt for th.ir 
duties. This has led to fI'l18trationB on both sides and usually in suoh ou •• 'the expa
triates have left the proj.ot. 

There is a confliot of interest between tminees and expatriate creWl used for the 
operation of the mill during the initial period. The expatriate. would want to get the 
m111 on stream as soon as pOIBible and do not look favourably upon interterence in their 
work from the traineea. A suitable balanoe should, therefore, be found between th .... two 
aotivities; i.e., start-up and training, perhaps som.wbat deferl'in& the emphasis on train
ing until the mill baa .taned to run oOllp&rati Vll)' smoothly and then invol va the tain ••• 
to a lIlUoh greater extent in the operational activitie •• 

Labour relation. should not be negleoted in the e.tabliahaent of a pulp and paper 
mill. Good, fim agreeaents with the labour unions are nece .. ary both during the OOD
struction and the operation of the mill. In SOIl8 oountrie. negotiation. with the trade 
unions are limplified by having trade union. whioh relate to a .peoifio fors ot iDduatri •• 
rather than union. whioh relate to specifio akille and type. of wort. Per il18tanoe, if 
there 11 only one labour union with which negotiation. need to be entered for a pulp and 
paper mill, it beoome. IIlUch ealier to ensure slDooth relations than if a .eparate trade 
union exhts for tranlport, wortlhops, welders, paper III&Ohine operators, eto. 
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TECHBICAL j,UDITIlIG AIm PEHlI'ORMAlICE ClUAIWn'EES 

Teohnioal aud! ting of the performanoe of a mill needs to be introduoed with due oon
aideration g1 ven to the people involved at different levels. Without their und.erstanding 
and support, the task of teohnical auditing oan beoolle impossible. This is reoogni zed 
.. the key issue when this type of auditing 18 undertaken in industrial oountries by 
people of the same nationality and oul tunal baokground. It becOllles evan more important 
when a oonsultant froll an industrialized oountry is to carry out technical auditing in a 
mill in a developing oountry. In such cases the oonsultant needs to prooeed with utllost 
caution eapeoially during the initial stages, tr,ying to find out wb4t 1I0tivates people 
and how they see the problema in the mll. 

j, problem of teohnioal auditing of mills operating in devell>ping count ries is often 
the laok of lleaauring devioea for each step of the prooess, which would be required for 
appropriate oost oontrol. Installation of all instrumentation needed for the most effi
oient oost oontrol system may require investments which are beyond the possibilities of 
the mill. It is, therefore, obvious that a different approach needs to be used for a 
small mill of 30 tons per ~ oapacity and a mill of 800 tons per day. 

Aud! ting during the construotion period oan be very useful t sinoe it 18 then possible 
to identify faults at an early stage. Rectification of these faults at a later date when 
the mill 18 already operating can be quite oostly. 

In the context of auditing of perfonaanoe guarantees, it is important that an agree
lIent 18 reaohed on who the teohnical auditor will be already at the stage when the equipment 
is purchased. To make such an audit lIeaningful, it is esaential that the mill is operated 
during the auditing period by an e%perienced crew, usually brought to the mill for tnis 
purpose by the oontraotor. 

It is essential that a oommitment to rectification of faults is included in the per
fo~oe gua~tees. If the supplier of equipment is e%peoted to take the overall 
responsibili ty of performance, it may require that he provides equipment &&Binet depart
mental speoifioations rather than against specifications for individual items of equipment. 
This would provide 1I0re practioal gu.&l"IIlltees, since rectification of faults in performance 
may be very time consuming in developing countries with import regulations and long dis
tanoe of supply of equipment. 

The time after start-up referred to in performanoe guarantees is liIometimes not quite 
olear to the parties invol vade A distinotion needs to be made between: 

The num.1n~in period, usually about six months following which a well-trained 
orew - most likely e%patriate since the mill personnel 18 not yet IlUfficiently 
skilled - should be able to run the mill at full guaranteed capacity for a 
Sllort period of a few days; 

Tille requi red to achieve tull produotion capaoi ty on a oontinuous basis which -
with the mill crew - ueually takea three to five years, depending on the training 
gi ven in advance to the mill personnel. 

Another distinotion needed to be made to avoid contu.ion is that between desigr. 
oapaoi ty and produotion capacity, the latter of which is lower and usually referred to 
in the performance guarantees. 

PRm'EC'l'IOI .lID SUBSIDIES 

The reasODS for granting proteotion or subsidies to an industry generally fall under 
three different headings: 

(a) To provide 8UppOrt to newly established induatry during the initial years of 
operation until f'ull operating effioienoy 18 achieved and the mill personnel 
baa been adequately trained; 
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(b) To provide te~orary support to an existing industry which, due to 1I0re rapid 
modernization of the industry abroad, needs time to invest in lleasures to 
improve oost effioienoy, thus to inorease its oompetitiveness; 

(0) To provide protection against dumping from industries abroad during perioda of 
low market demand and overcapaoity. 

With a few exceptions, the reasons falling under headinp (a) and (o) are mOlt oOlllDon 
in developing countries, whereas those under heading (b) usually refer to cOWltries whioh 
are already fairly industrialized. 

Establishment of a pulp and paper industry in developing countries is very often 
aohieved at a capital cost whioh 18 higher than in industrialized ones. This 1e becaule 
there are significant additional requirements on iuvestment in infrastJUoture and training 
The oapital oosts are also increased by higher freight oosts and by the nece.sity of, in 
m08t oales, employing foreign contractors for erection of the 111.11. After the mill .tart
up, expatriates are usually needed in the im tial years to ensure effioient operation and 
to train looal personnel on the job. It is, therefore, almost in.vi table that produotion 
of paper in developing cOWltries, espeoially in the initial years, is leS8 COlt effioient 
than in indu.trialized ones where manufacture of paper is an already establi.hed branch 
of industry. A oonsequenoe of thh is that the prioe of the paper produoed in a develop
ing oountry will be higher "han if the same grade were produoed in a developed one. On 
the other hand, the oost of transport, port handling, eto., for illlported paper II8,y in 
some cases oonsiderably reduoe the advantage of foreign produoers. 

In m08~ instanoes, however, 80me sort of proteotion of the domestio produotion will 
be requi red. 

Domestic manufacture of paper in a developing oountry can be seen to be a result of 
two main prinoiples of reasoning; i.e., securing aupply of paper and aaving foreign ex
ohange. Consequently, the differenoe in cost of manufacture between a mill in a developing 
oountry and one in Europe or North America II&,y in ~ oa8es oonstitute an insuranoe pay
ment for 8eouri ty of supply. The question whioh needs to be rai8ed is then how l/IUoh oould 
reasonably b8 paid for such an insurance. 

Similarly, savings in foreign exohange by aubsti tution of import may oontribute to 
the overall 800001113 to thtl extent that protective measures for the domestio industry are 
well worth introducing. The potential oontribution of the enterprise to the development 
of skills in a oountry may also warrant some initial support to a new industry. 

Ii is obvious from the above that some form of lubsidy is usually required for 
establishment of pulp and paper industries in developing oountries. These oan oonsist 
ofl 

Subsidized cost of raw materials; 
Low rates of interest on 80me loans and otherwise favourable loan conditions; 
Inoentives whioh relate to rates of depreoiation, tax and excise duty exemptions; 
Customs duty proteotion. 

In all these alternatives it is the consumer or taxpayer who ultimately pays for the 
subsidies. 

Al though some form of subsidy is neoessary in order to allow establishment of pulp 
and paper industries in developing oountries, oontinued subsidies over a long period 
usually lead ·~o insufficient efforts to operate the mill efficiently because of oomfortable 
feathe%'-bedding. It is, therefore, reoommendable that such subsidies be gradually reIIoved 
aooording to a schedule of Nbioh the mill management is well aware in advanoe at the time 
of establishment of the enterprise. In the case of tues and depreoiation allowanoes this 
18 quite obvious. However, direct subsidies through low raw material costs, exemption of 
exoi.e duty and customs duty proteotion .., well be expected to be oontinued without 
ohange. over fairly long perioda. It ie, therefore, essential that the mill manapaent 
ie made aware of the fact that all the.e subsidies will be gradually 1"8IlOved acoording to 
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a pre-.. tablbhed plan, preterably agreed upon in advance between the partie. ooncemed. 
Thi. 8I11Nre. that eve17 ettort 18 _de to run the mill a •• oon &8 pos.ible vi th the maximum 
operatiOD&l ettioiency, aiming at financial viability of the operation in the future with
out govemment .upport. 

The product II1x ot a partioular 11111 lIlLy have a bearing on the neoe .. ity for subeid1es 
in order to make dome.tic manldaoture of pulp and paper financially viable. A thorough 
survey ot available stati.tioal intormation on produotion oapaoities in various countries 
oompared with looal lI&ri:et data may lead to an optimi mtion ot the produot mix so that 
certain grade. whioh are uneoonomio to produoe within the oountry would be imported vher.s 
others, the produotion ot whioh would improve the viability of the operation, J1J&y be 
.eleoted for dome.tio m&DUfacture. 

Because of the fluotuations on the pulp and paper lII&%'ket in the world, there are time. 
when quantities, inaigD1tioant from a developed oountry point of view, are dumped at 
extreme17 low prioe. on the u.rkets in developing countries. Suoh quanti ties may be in
e1pfioant troll the .eller'. point of view, but might ver,r often oonsti tub the total 
amwal oonsumption of that paper grade in the developing countr,r. This can have disastrous 
etfeots on a 11111 in a developing oountry and it ie, therefore, important that the govem
mente UDder 1N0h oirouaatanoe. are willing to protect their COOl industry temporarily through 
adequate .... ure.. Since govemments often have partioipated in the financing of the mill 
at le .. t through the provision of guarantees for loans, it is in their COOl interest to 
proteot the mill during diffioul t times • 

.Al though proteotion in some fOIU against dumping is warranted for a mill produoing 
pulp and paper for the domestio market, it should not be used for feather-bedding of export 
oriented 11111. whioh should be able to wi th.tand on their ow the d1fficul ties brought about 
by III&ricet fluotuations. The lIeohanism and the buis for application of suoh proteotive 
lleaaures M3 vary oonsiderably trolll country to country. Acoordingly, it may take the fom 
of proteotive cu.tom. duty taritts or policies in the granting ot import lioenoes. The 
OU.tOM duty tariffs IIIA¥ be either a more or less arbitrarily set percentage or based 
on the value add.ed on the produot to arrive at the effective protection. A study of the 
eUeotive proteotiOll in various countries baa .hown that this may be quite high in -.ny 
industrialiced oountries as well. In fact, proteotive measures are quite often introduoed 
in highly indu.trialized oountrie., suoh a. in the U.S.A. and the EI!:C, although not neoes
arily in the field of pulp and paper. 

The question whioh arises froll this is, whioh should be the lIIechanislI to trigger off 
the anti-dullping lIeuure.? Introduction of trigger mechani8IDs tailored by individual 
oountries independently 1118,7 lead to a dangerous apiral of anti-dumping measure a being 
introduoed in intemaUonal trade. Although the meohanism to deal with dumping in the 
G.lTT oode 18 hilbly unaati.taotory, it .eema preterable to strengthen and improve the 
QA'l"l' ooa to malee it more effioient, perb&ps to inolude a trigger meohani .. which would 
appl7 to all oountri... In tact, the ClATT Secretariat im tiated in 1983 a study of trade 
in tore.t produots, including pulp and paper, and it is expected that the reaul ts of the 
stud1' will bring about an improvement in the GATT oode with regard. to anti-dumping measures. 

soom IJ'lIIURlTIaI ]I 'l'HI POLP JJiD PAPER nmuSTRY 

The 800ial .t:ruoture in the country or area where a pulp and paper mill is to be 
enablbhed needs to be nudied oarefully and appropriate lleasure. adopted to -.lee the 
projeot .ooial17 acoeptable. Otherwise ~he projeot aay fail oompletely, sinoe 800ial 
.huoture. oumot be changed rapidly. Unle •• the projeot 18 800ially acoeptable to the 
envil'OZUlellt into whioh it ill .. tablbhed, it will be .een .. an ennroacblllent of industry 
on the traditional. ripts aDd. habits ot the .00ieUe. in that area. 

Sooial inhcraUo:n lIhould be oonaidered an objective, not a burden to the enterpri.e. 
Cooperation aD4 npport fl'Oll the gove:mact 18 obvioualy needed to aohieve the objeoti"s 
and the oo.t ot thi. otten needs to be bome 1n1Ual17 bl'ihe publio .ector. The.e oori. 
om, of oou"e, be reoo"red later, for innaDOe in the fom ot .twapage prioe.. _everth ... 
le .. , how the .ooial integration 18 aohieved and the re.peoti ve roles in thi. ot govemment, 
in4uat17 and .ooiety, need to be e.tablillhed separately in _ch ca.e. In seleoting .tra.
talie. for thi., a di.tinotion mu.t alao be _de between social integraUon within the 
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enterprise, in the foJ'll of supplying Booial and eduoational facilities, and. social integra
tion bet.een the enterprise and. ita environment, for instanoe, to ensure di8tribution of 
benefits from the mill activities to the looal population. 

Social integration 8hould be nen aa part of the oonoept of appropriate indUstry 
whioh is wider than the idea of appropriate teohnology. The keyword in sooial integration 
is oommunioation bet.een the different 8egments of 800iety involved. Althougb the probl .. 
issue8 II&.Y be different, there ill very little differenoe in thi8 re8peot bst.een indl18trialised 
and developing oountries. 

Unless there is BUffioient cOllllllW1ioation bet.een the varioua groupe of interest, poli
tioal problem8 II&.Y ariae and preasure group. II&.Y oall for a ban against the e.tabliehaent 
of the mill. Looal oollDllllities lIIIt.y que8tion .hat benefits they .ould derive fro. the 
enterpriae or point out negative aspeots of its eatablishaent, 8Uoh aa exolusion from 
traditional aotivitie8 providing earnings or Billply air and water pollution. CD the other 
hand, if there is eufficient oollllllW1ioation already at an early stase of 1apluentation of 
the projeot, the partioipation and support of the local oommunities and population caD be 
ensured. 
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